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switch to private EMS
By MIN Ch,shly
staff writer

If Plymouth city manager Henry
Graper gets his way, the city'• fire de-
partment will be out 01 the ambulance
rescue business in 10 day:.

Saying that a private ambulance Ber-
vice has shown a "very good record of
performance" during a 50-day test pe-
Mod ending March 11, Graper made a
threefold recommendation to the City
Commission Monday that, if approved,
would radically change the jobs of the
city's seven firefighters.

Graper suggested Plymouth disband
its city-run ambail•nce Bervice April
15, turn over rescue responsibilities in
the city to the privately operated Com-
munity Emergency Medical Service
(CEMS) and ge Plymouth Township's
rescue units when back-up service ts
needed. CEMS 1, a non-ptofit ambu-
lance subsidiary of Botsford Hospital in
Farmington HLUs.

Both Plymouth Township Supervisor
Maurice Breen and township Fire Chief
I.arry Groth said the third propolal
came as a surprise to them.

"I have never been approached by
the city over providing this Bervice,"
Groth said. Echoed Breen: "There has

been no formal request, no discus-
lions."

Graper'; recommendations will be
dlicuned at the commission's April 16
meeting.

GRAPER SAID both former chief
Roy Hall and acting fire chief Allan
Matthews back the switch to• private
EMS,ervice

But, he maid, they also have a "de-
gree of appreheosion only because they
are giving up a service that has been
intact for a good number of years."

Additionally, Graper uid, "there are
different feeling• as to whether or not
we should maintain a backup ambu-
lance" The city has provided back-up
emergency rescue service during
CEMS'i test period.

Since January and while on a short-
term disability leave, Hall, along with
Matthews and acting police chlef
Ralph White, has been working on a
plan to merge the city's police and fire
wrvice into an umbrella public ufety
department The plan is expected to be
completed this month.

Gripe said Hall wanted to keep the
city' 8 EMS service running until June
30 instead of ending it April 15.
Matthews, be said, suggested the city

buy "a piece of equipment which would
carry special rescue gear." If needed,
the equipment would be imed as an "ul-
timate backup program."

CAFT. ROBERT DEGEN, president
of the firefighters' union, said fire-
fighters have lodged an unfair labor
charge against the clty

The charge, he said, will be argued
April 16, the day after Graper' s pro
posed switchover date, before an ad-
ministrative law judge in Detroit

"We have charged the city took away
first response remponsibility from the

,,

fire departmept, in violation of our
contract," DeM sali "What they pro·
po,e ts one thing what a judge u,
might be different My gue- 11 that be
will tell the city they have violated
their contract"

De,en :aid the unionalio could go to
arbitratioe over the switch.

Both Groth and De,en questioned
wh-r the to-hip -ld go along
with Graper'* propied ule of EMS
back-up from the to-hip due to a
mutual aid pact which now exist: be-
tween Mymouth, Plymouth Township
and Canton.
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We are suppmed to respond and
cover for them, and vice ver*" Dem
aid. 'It'» a rectprocal agreemeot Un
len some deal is cut, I doo't - the
township hoooring the agreement whia
we don't have emergency r-cue Der-
vice. The last I heard, they don't want
GMS in their territory."

IN LATE January, the City Commi,
slon authorized the switch of flit-re-
spoose re,pon:Ibility from the fire de-
partment to CEMS,

A 45-day te,tperiod was,et to docu-
ment the response Ume of CEMS. Up

until thi time, CEMS had provided
supplemental =rvice to the cit» re,-
coeiervice.

During the test period, firenghters
were asked to respood to emergency
ambulance r•11* onlylf CEMS was un-
able to r-pood.

Data accompanying Graper': recom.
mendauo= show 28 CEMS rens were
made in ilve minutei or leig while 11
took more than five minutee. The long-
est rspome time, 16 minuteR, wu 00
March 8 to an addres, on Haggerty.
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Local retailers

invade Canada

1 1

liI»lia tned am-d aidchar,ed at

st# wmer

A do,ble-decker bus packed with
Plymouth busine=permons w= Iched-
u led to hit Windsor last night The bus
riden, el,tching f Istfuls of Canadian
dollan, -re bent oma special minton

Their mission wal tothank thole liv-

ing acro- the border for the Iome
$500,000 spent by Canadians In Plym-
outh unce the city began it, par value
program in March 1983

In that program, which brought at
leut 25,000 Can,dians to Plymouth be-
tween March and Dec. 31, 741= city
merchant, accepted Canadian mooel
without giving an exchange discount.

The best way to My "thank you," the
merchant: thought, wu to take =ne
of that Canadian money back to Can•-
da and spend it there. And I they
planned a night In Wind= Wednesday
- complete with appeti,ers, dinner,
drink, and dancing.

"Everybody ha: Canadian mooey
that they have been earning:"Bald Scott
[brenA Mayflower Hotel general man-
ager who fathered the par value pro-
gram "We're taking mme 01 that moo·
ey back for a night on the town The
Can,dians have helped us get through
the recession."

NEARLY EVERY day, but especial-
ly on weekeol, Canadian *oppen are
-ily,potted in Plymouth

They wear a maple leal :Ucker oo

Woman i

by motoi
A 44-old 4--oman =

.... for b-1.- a .id *I-

Mmath * .Id U. re

their lapel and carry a red card identi
11*9 them il a participant in the par
value program. They know, when they
walk through the door of a bosiness
Ihowing a maple leaf on the door, that
U,ey will be getting top value for their
money

'1'he biggest benefit to them 13 val-
ae," Lorenz said. "Canadian money is
not accepted in many pIace, in Ameri-
ca. But Canadians know they are wel-
come here. ICI a program that's unique
to the entire U.S. There are other com-

munities which give par value, but
nowhere in the numbers of busines»es

Uke in Plymouth."
The Plymouth Community Chamber

of Commerce would like to add to that

number, which Dow stands at 70. A let-
ter asking, "Are you getting your stice
of the pier' receouy went out to all
area busine- urging them to partlct-
pate in the year-round program

"Plymouth'§ unique program
received major national put}licity both
in the U.S. and In Canada, It han been
con,ervatively estimated that the ad-
verti,Ing value of this publicfty wu
Well in ace- of $500,000," the letter
red

Busines= pay $50 to the chamber to
participate in the program Sorne busi-

I live par value without actually
joining the program

The chamber now 13 gearing for the
program': second year "There': no
topping DZ we're gaining more mo-
mentum," Lorem uid
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Preparing for season opener
of Ihi upcoming girli' Irack -m
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Thi boy•' and glrli' track emI al Plynoulh Illem High School
ari shown hori in practice running op,Ints logilhof. For a preview dly'. ,porte Dectlon.

Fraser to

at civic di
Douglas A Fruer, retired pre,ident

of the UAW, will be the guest Ipe•ker
at the annual civic dinner of thi Plm-
oath Salvatioe Army Corpa.

Fruer, now a riddiot 01 Novilk
will Beak 00 'Labor Management Re-
1100-n the Future 

The public ts invited to the annual
civic dinner whlch URs year 011 be
beld in the Salvatiom Arn,f, 0- Corpl
Community Cent= at 0461 8. Main
just »outh of Am Arbor Road. in PIm-
outh.

The din- will be,In at 0:30 p.m oo
Monday, April 30.

Another highlight 01 the dinner will
be prementation of the Salvatioo Armfi
Others Award" given for cootribating

time and effort to help otben

THE AWARD th" year will be p»
=oted to CarI I,Impton, a member 01
the Salvation Armfs Ad-ory Board
of Directors for the put 11 yean For
maa, 1r• Umplon headld th,Bel[
Rinlin campalp for Pl,m- R-
r, to ra./.: the ...
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.aion, turn 10 Page SC ol m- <

speak
nner
et, for the dinner available at *11.W

each. For reler¥.Uom, cootact Capt.
Winlam Harfoot at the Corp, Clot- at
451-6404.

nb wm maa thi Bxl y,ar U, Sa
vatton Army hu held Ita civic dinner at
Its own com o=ter. In put harl
spicewainot amilabk

More than two 1-n 40 th, Plym:
outh Silva- Army unditook a loe,A
campal* to raise fu- for tho lar*Ir
quarten The mcce-ful drive r,1
HM,000

A year ago the Salvattoo Arr,
moved from its old liti at 290 Fal,4

gro-0 at Am Arbor Trail, where It
had been for N,ean, into the form,r
Main keet Biptbt c-ch buiWing,
dja was remodened and I-id 1,.
p,ov- thr- Um- thi neer *,0,>
(14,000 -4--1- 2.-t).
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campus news )64:26Z) 0211
I WSU HONOREES

Eight Plymouth-Cantoo residents
have been named to the dean'* list for
the fall Bernester at Wayne State Uni-
venity. Plymouth student:,re Joieph
Heidelberger, Linda Worthylake and
Barbara Zdan. Canton :tudent, are Jas-
mine Abbosh, Kathleen Hogan, Mary
Hogan, Scott Re:enbion, and Alan
Stern.

0 JOHN TOBIN

obltuarles

graduated recently from Washington
State University with an muter of aci-
ence in geology.

I WINS AWARD
Twenty-nine Plymouth-Cantoo red-

dents who are students at the Univer,1-

ty of Michigan were recognized recent-
ly at the university': annual honors
Convocation.

Plymouth residents winning a clus
hooor award (at least half AY and half
B'I for two term•) were Jeanne Adam:,
Robert Bortins, Michael COI, Andrew
Crook. Cynthia Dance, Gerald Divb,
Sandra Gottwald, Lynne Hathaway,
Gregory Hau:man, Daniel Inloef Sar-
ah Laible, Janet Olnew,ki, Suunne
Ramliak. Margaret Roberts, Mary
Scallen, Lynn Stephem, Randall Sto-

laruk, Deborah Stump and Mark
Thrasher. Scallen al,0 won the Bran
strom prime

Winning clan booors from Canton
were Janet Serwatow:ki, John Zavicar
al Kavin Desal, Miltoo Dupuy, Judy
Hui, Loraine MeK•ig, Colleen Moore,
Peter Papa, Daniel Prather and Patri-.
cia Sbefferly. Dupur and Prather al,o
werenamed Angell tholan

orsix to Lowell)
the aulgnment for
i gradel of about 52
tb ind eighth graders
•t Middle.

t Middle, for Ieventh
,6 Hooeytree sixth
ed at Tanger Elemen-

ign to East Middle all
tes 6-9 who live in
e new to the district.

The changes were approved by the
school board at its March 26 meeting.

11
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Pan-Fried Orange \

salad, roll & butier-

Roughy,
served with vegetable, \

HOURS: Mon.-Thurs. 11 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Fri.-Sat. 11 a.m. - 2 a.m.

Happy Hour Mon.-Fri. 3-7
N OF MAINrl=rVI|M-1 885 STARKWEATHER OLD VILLAGE iu,1| I¥1*---' PLYMOUTH 459-8802

PLYMOUTH-CANTON JUNIOR

FOOTBALL

OPEN REGISTRATION
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University graduate student, recently
was inducted into the national honor School boundaries adjustedsociety of Phi Kappa Phi. Tobin, son of
Truda Simmons of Canton, is one of the A number of school attendance area subdivision (currently these students Pioneer and fiveresearchers involved with the recent changes have been made for the com- would attend Eriknon) with sixth • Continue 1Sesquicentennial paper. ing school by the Plymouth-Canton graden from that area going to Lowell eighth and nintiI DCB HONOREES Board of Education. Middle School. Hooe,tree BevenTwo Canton residents were named to The following attendance-area ad- Continue UM usignment for first now boued at Eathe dean's ;ist for the winter semester justments for 1984-85 have been made grade, of 30-40 Field kindergartner, Anign to Eas iat the Detrolt College of Busines, They to provide relief in crowded enrollment now housed at Ertknon grade, some 1are Florence Biggs and Linda Wiser. lituation,: • Assign all Isbister Elementary graders now housI DANIEL HAFLEY • Aisign to Eriknon 40-50 students sixth graders to their appropriate mid- tary.Daniel Haney, a Plymouth resident, 1.iving in the new Brentwood Estates dle-,chool attendance area (about 85 to Continue to ass

students in grac
Hooeytree and ar

PATRICIA J. KORTE

Funeral services for Mn Kone, 50, of Warren
Road, Canton, were held recently in the First Pres-
byterian Church of Northville with the Rev. .
Lawrence A. Chamberlain officiating. Arrange-
menta were made by Schrader Funeral Home in
Plymouth. Memorial contributions may be made to
the Michigan Cancer Foundation.

Mrs. Korte, who died March 29 in Canton, was a
senior teller with National Bank of Detroit Branch
40 and had been employed by NBD for 28 years.
She moved to Canton in 1948 from Livonia and was
active in the Plymouth Lion's Club with her hus-
band.

Survivors include: husband, Mel; daughter, Karen
Periongo of Dearborn, son, Marvin of Cantor
mother, Marjorie Larsen of Plymouth; brothers,
Lawrence Lar,en of Plymouth and Thomaa Larsen
of Northville; and one grandchild.

OORETTE HOUGH CLARK

Graves,de services for Mrs. Clark, 77, of Winter
Park, Fla, were held recently at Riverside Cemet-
ery in Plymouth, with the Rev. Kenneth MacKinnon
officiating. Arrangements were made by Schrader
Funeral Home. Memorial contrlbutlon, may be
made in the form of Man offerings.

Mrs. Clark, who died March 25 In Savannah, Ga.,
•u born in Plymouth and graduated from Ply-
mouth High School. She attended St Mary Acade-
my in Monroe and the Convent of the Sacred Heart
in Gro- Pointe. A former longtime resident of
Plymouth, abe was a former member of Our Lady
of Good Counsel Catholic Church in Plymouth.

Survivor: Include: sons, Robert Cowan of Rogers,
Ark., and Edward Cowan of Aobville, N.C.; brother,
Can S. Hough of Naples, Fla, and two grand-
chldren.

ALISON T. PAPPIN

Funeral services for Ma. Pappin, 19, of Sheridan,
Plymouth, were held recently in Schrader Funeral
Home with burial at Riverside Cemetery. Official-
ing was the Rev. Kenneth MacKinnon. Memorial
contributions may be made to Growth Works, Inc.
of Plymouth.

MI. Pappin, who died March 28 in Weitland, •u
a longtime Ply,nouth reddent who graduated from
Plymouth Salem High School 10 1982. Survivors in-

clude: mother, Phyllis Cameron of Plymouth;
father, Douglas Pappin of Canton; sisten, Jo Ellen
and Judith, both of Plymouth; brother, Douglu of
Canton; grandparent•, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Lawler of Port Charlotte, Fla, and grandmother,
Alberta Hall of North Olmited, Ohio.

LOUISE K. SMITH

Funeral services for Mrs. Smith, 90, of Auburn,
Plymouth, were held recently In Schrader Funeral
Home, with burial at Cadillac Memorial Gardens,
Westland Officiating was pastor Frank B. Smith-
Memorial contributions may be made to the Michi-
gao Heart Association.

Mn. Smith, who died March 30 in Uvonla, was
born in Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., and had lived in
Plymouth community for 50 years. She owned the
property where the Calvary Baptist Church now is
located. She had been married for 71 yean She is
survived by a daughter, Lillian LaLoode of Sault
Ste. Marie, seven grandchildren, 21 great-grand-
children, and 14 great-great-grandchildren.

RUSSEI,L J. KNIGHT

Funeral services for Mr. Knight, 84, of Salem
Township, were held recently in the Reorganized
Church of Jesua Christ of Latter Day Saints, with
burial at Oakland Hills Memorial Gardenx Novt.
Officiating were Elden Ed Ford and Darryl
MELanghlin. with arrangements made by Schrader
Funeral Home. Memorial contributions may be
made to the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints.

Mr. Knight, who died March 27 in Ann Arbor,
was born in Canada and moved to Salem Township
in 1941 from Detroit. He retired from C.F. Burger
Creamery in 1964 after 29 yean employment. He
was elected treasurer of Salem Township in 1964
and has held that position since. He wal a member
of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints and of the Salem Township Farmen
Club. Married for 57 yun, be wal active in the
church as a high priest and at one time was trealur-
er of the church. He was a member of the Stake
High Counsel for 28 years.

Survivon include: wife, Mona; son, Henry of Au-
burn H1118, daughter, Verlyn Matusko of Rockford,
Mich.; sister, Mary Cowling of Hollywood, Fla.;
brother, Basil of Grand Junction, Colo.; and four
grandchildren.
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Several Hooeytree Apartment remi-
dents uw their belooting, destroyed
by fire Saturday morning after two
bon Iet fire W buement *torage areas

:at 0553 and 8511 Hooey Lane.
Hooeytree Apartment, are Bouth of

Joy Road between I-275 Rod Haggerty
. Road in Canton

Damage, confined to tenants' proper-

Oxygen firm mo
Preicrtbed Oxygen Specialists, Inc

of Plymouth has moved it: headquar-
ters from Main Street to Sheldon.

The company, which leases and sells
respiratory therapy equipment and
medical equipment to patients within
the home, ts now located at 9430 Shel
don Road just south of Ann Arbor
Road.

For the put year the finn Pre-
scribed Oxygen SpeciaU,ts had operat-
ed from an office located at 875 S
Main at Burroughs in Plymouth.

Spring is cor

04£ Thurlday, AprN 5,1064

.used h
ly, wu estimated at a total of about
MOO in Building Noi. 1 and li accord-
ing to Canton Fire Chief Melfaulun
The f Ire was nearly extinguished by
built-in sprinkler systerns before fire-
fighters reached thescene.

The fire department learned of the
fire at about 11 am from a resident

who spotted the boys playing in the

ies office
Some of the major producta handled

by the company are oxygen equipment,
Apnea monitors, aerosol therapy, mist
tents, breathing exercises, hospital
beds, wbeelchain, T.E.N.S. units, and
I.P.P.B. units

Prescribed Oxygen Specialists is a
family owned and operated company
with a total of eight principals 6! var-
led background involved in ownership
and management. It ts an approved
provider for Blue Crog/Blue Shield,
Medicare and Medicaid.

2 boys a( 7 Honeytree blaze
fire, dipping a shirtalieve into the
name•.

Both firm were ignited with match-
* ofncial, uld.

The boys, couslm aged I and 9, ad-
mitted •etting the fire, iald Cantoo Det
Eddie Tanner, who re,pooded to the
flre. The 9-year-old 9 a Canton rest-
dent while hin cousin b from Uvonia.
Tbe two were in a babysitter'* care at
the time.

Off lelah were able to contact both

boy#' parents, "who have been more
than cooperative," /anner uid. "Tbe
father of one of the boys has called four
times today (Monday.) It appears they
are more than willing to roake restitu-
lion."

Police are awaRing word from
Honeytree and injurance companies
before making compensation arrange-
ments

Responding to the fire were nine
firefighten and all the departineota'
firefighting equipment.

"We did a Uttle mop-up work, and
u,ed our fire line hooe and water sup-
pty, but that wa: about it. The :prinkler
:Ftem had them (the firel) pretty well
extinguished," Paulun said,

No structural damage was done to
the basements, which house laundry
areas and storage lockers.

FIREFIGHTERS also responded to
several gransfires over the weekend,
added the chief. Most resulted from

"careless spring cleaning" fires that

got out of hand.
"W•'d lai tor«niad piople it is ille-

Gal to burnin Way= County. Th• only
people abbe to get permits through the
Wayne County Extemion Service are
farmer, with 20 acre,ormore, and this
11 the Int month they can do it" Pau-
lun Iaid.

Firefighters last visited the •prawl-

3 vehicles sc
Plymouth police believe an arionist

Det fire early Mooday to three vehicles
parked behind Precistoo Towing, an
auto repair shop at 41970 Joy Road.

Two vehicles, a wrecker and a pick-
up truck, were destroyed, said business
owner Michael Hewer. A third vehicle,
a Jeep pick-up, ts salvageable, he said.
All three vehicles were owned by
Hewer.

The trio of fires was reported at 3:52
am Police said the fires apparently
started in the cabs of all three vehicles.
Police uld they found a gas can inside
the pick-up truck.

A Westland resident told police he
saw a dark-colored, mid- or full-size
car drive away "at a high rate of
speed" ftpm the parking lot shortly be-
fore the fires were reported.

"I wish I did," answered Hewer when
asked if he knew why someone would
want to torch his vehicles. He said the

lag Hooeytreecomplex in early J•nu·
ary when an apartmeot in one of the
16·unit bullding, wu lutted by a fire
Mt by an arloollt. While Imral
Hooe,tree maintenance employees
who helped fight the fire were treated
for smoke inhalation, there were no in-
jurle, in that blaze, which cau.ed
$50,000 in damage

et on fire
fires were the latest in a series of inci-

dents which recently have plagued his
builnen.

"Just last week, there was a couple
of larcenies/' he said. "Someone stole
the radios out of the trucks and took a
tarp covering a vehicle. About f»41
months ago, a radlator was,token."
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Fix-it home show opens on April 13 i GOLD AND SILVER COINS 1
Plymouth Lumber will bold its sec-

Dod Do-It-Yourielf Home Show Friday-
sumr€:April 13-15, at Plymouth Lum-
ber & Hardware Co.. 100 Attn Arbor
Road west of Main.

The Home Show will feature activi-
ties for the whole family u well al nu-
merous do-it-yourself clinics featuring
Upi, crutive advice and how-to hints
for many home-improvement projects.

A hjghlight of the show will be a
building material auction from 10 a.m.
to 1 p m. on Saturday, April 14. Among

the iterns to be 00 the auction block
011 be hand aDd power tooll, tool box-
es, window, and doon, picnic tables,
vanittes and topi, keromene beaten,
wood stove, and mintle*. A product
preview will be 4-9 p.m. Friday, April
13. Auctioneer will be Ron Barrow.

The show will run three days and
have more than 40 product displays,
most of which will be how-to demon-
strations. Manufacturers who will have
displays include Armstrong Ceilings,
Abitibi, Georgia-Pacific, Owens-Corn-

ing, Behr Stain, Andersen Wlodowl,
Star Pak Solar and Weyerhaeoler Co.

gur show D the larlest local Home
Show for the dedicated do-it-your-
seller," said Howard Oldfori owne-
operator of Plymouth Lumber, Norid
ville Lumber Co. and Hartland Lumber
& Hardware Co.

The event 1, In keeping wlth Plym-
outh Lumber*, philooophy of wrving
the families in the community, added
Oldford.

The show will future Family fun

ind activitiei, including pri:01 Tbe
grand plize ¥111 bea weekeed for two
in Toronto. Other p,i= will inct*
glft certificate: and sample prod,ct•
Prim will be an-nced at 15-minute
inter,all

The :bow will open at 4 p.m. Friday
with the grand prize being given away
3:30 pm Sunday. Clinics will be 4-9
p.m. Friday, :-7 p.m. Saturday, and 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. Sunday. Admi=ion Is
free.

21/9 Dollar ..

5 Dollar ..............
10 Dollar.. ............
20 Dollar....... .......

, Silver Dollars . . ...
Golda Uvir A

Coh, Co-Cuon•, S

} Phone:
348-8340 JUST C011
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brevltles
I BREVITIES DEADLINES

Announcemenu for Brevities should be sub-
mitted by noon Monday for the T'hursdov Issue
and by noon Thursday for the Monday isme.
Bring in or mail announcements to the Observ-
er at 489 S. Main, Plumouth 48170. Forms are
available upon request. The Brevities column
is for we by non-profit organizations M the
Plumouth-Canton community. .

I SPRING ARTS & CRAFTS
Friday-Sunday, April 6-8 - The city of Plymouth

Parks and Recreation Department will hold its an-
nual Spring Arts & Crafts Show at the Plymouth
Cultural Center, 525 Farmer at Theodore. Hours
will be 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. Friday and Saturday and
11 a.m. 0 6 pm. Sunday. The show will feature
more than 75 exhibitions with a variety of crafts.
.Free admission.

* CABLE TV TRAINING
Saturday, April 7 - The programming depart-

ment at Omnicom Cablevisioni will offer a Porta-
pack and Editing Workshop one night a week for six
weeks to residents of Canton, Plymouth, Northville
and Belleville. Participants must be age 18 or old-
er, The fint teries of clanes will be from 12:30-2
p.m. Saturdays beginning April 7 and running
through May 19; no class on April 14.

There is a $10 fee which ts refunded if the partic-
ipant does not rn!88 any classes and finighes the
class project. Upon comletion, trainees will receive
a card which will authorize them to use the public
access equipment toproduceprograms to be cable-
cast on Channels 15 or 8 You must register in ad-
vance. Phone Maria Holmes at 459-7300 for infor-
mation or to register. The workshop will be repeat-
ed from 6:30 8 p m. Mondays, beginning April 9 and
running through May 21 (no class on April 16), and
from 7-8:30 p.m Fridays beginning April 20 and
running through May 25

I STEELERS FOOTBALL SIGNUP
Saturdays, April 7, May 12, 19 - Plymouth Can-

ton Junior Football Anociation Steelers Football 11
holding a registration for players and cheerleaders
ages 9-13 from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the lobby of
Phase III, the Plymouth Canton High gymnasium-
munic building. Registration for veterans only will
be on Saturday, April 7, and open regiltratioo will
b. o. Siturd•m Ma, 11 19. Bria, btrth certificate
Registration fees will be HO each for players, $25
each for cheerleaders, and $100 maximum per
family. Teams are limited; practice starts in Aug-
ust. The Steelers is a member of the Western Subur-
ban Junior Football League. For more information
call 459-0299 or 459-6347.

I JUNIOR FOOTBALL SIGNUP
Saturdays, April 7, 14 - Plymouth-Canton Jun-

tor Football League Lions will have its registration
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. April 7 at McDonald's Res-
taurant, 44900 Ford Road in Canton, and from tO
am. to noon April 14 at the second floor lobby of
Plymouth Salem High Sch¥ on Joy just west of

: Canton Center Road. Players and cheerleaden
age, 9-13 u o! Sept 1, 1984, are eligible. Fees are

440 for players, $25 for cheerleaders, or $100 for
 the family pin

/ PLYMOUTH LIBRARY COMMISSION

* PLYMOUTH LIBRARY BOARD
Monday. April 9 - The Plymouth Public Library

Board will hold a general meeting at 8 p.m. in the
Dunning-Hough Library. Purpoee will be to have a
public hearing n the 1984-85 city library budget.
Open to the public.

I WHEN PARENTS GROW OLD
Monday April 9 - The public i invited to attend

a seminar for children of aging parents from 7:30-9
p.m. Monday, April 9, in St. Michael Lutheran
Church at 7000 Sheldon, Canton. Materials for the
class are donated by Ald Association for Lutberans.
For information, call Joe Dragun at 459-3333. Dr.
Marianne S. Glazek, assistant professor of gerontol-
ogy, Madonna College, wil] present information on
growing old.

I HEALTH ENHANCEMENT
Monday, April 9 - Health enhancement classes

with aerobics is offered by the Plymouth Communi-
ty Family YMCA on morning• at the Salvation
Army center and event,p at Starkweather School
gym for ali weeks beginning April 9. Sessions will
be from 9-10 a.m. Monday through Friday, from 6-7
p.m. Monday and Wednesday, and 7-8 p.m. Tuesday
and Thursday. Clanes planned to help you become
more fit in mind, body and spirit. Baby-sitting
available in the mornings. To enroll call the 'Y' at
453,2904.

I SPRING KARATE
Monday, April 9 - Spring kirate classes offered

by Plymouth Community Family YMCA will be of-
fend for six weeks beginning April 9 from 7-9 p.m
Monday and Wednesday in the Kym of Starkweath-
er School. In,tructor has Znd degree black belt and
has more than eight years experience in Tae Kwan
Do. To enroll call the Y at 453-2904.

I PRE-SCHOOL KREATIVES
Monday, April 9 - Plymouth YMCA Pre-School

Kreative: spring classes will run for six weeks be-
ginning April 9 in Eplphany Lutheran Church. The
clanes will be from 10 a.m. to noon Mondays
through Thursdays. The imtructor 13 a certified
early elementary educatlon teacher. Kreatives in-
volves group experience In arts, crafts, music,
games, aod forms of creative expre=lon. To enroll,
call the ™CA at 453-2904.

I PCAAT TO MEET
Wednesday, April 11 - Plymouth-Canton Anock-

ation for the Academically Talented (PCAAT) will
meet beginning at 7:30 p.m. in the cafetorium of
Pioneer Middle School on Ann Arbor Road west of
Sheldon. Patricia Ernst, mother of 10 gifted chil-
dren, and Sandra MeCIennon, profes,or at Eastern
Michigan University in the departmeot of special
educaUon and mother of two glfted children, will
lead a discussion and question-an,wer period on

<    ' -. 2 OPEN1- MON.- SAT.
10-5
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We have all your IRA answers.

"IRA? I won't be
retiring for 40 years,
1 have plenty of time
to start an IRA ...

right?"

4:19

.I

educating the gifted child at borne and at school,
both emotionally and educationally. Come with
your questions.

0 SUBSTANCE ABUSE
Thursday, April 12 - Nic Cooper, co-director of

Alternative Educat}on program for Plymouth-Can-
too Community Schools, will speak on "Substance
Awareness and Abuse" beginning at 7:50 p.m. in the
media center at Smith Elementary School on Mc-
Kinley in Plymoulh

I CANTON HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Thursday, April 12 - The Canton Historical So-

clety will meet at 7.30 p.m in the Canton Historical
Mu»eum, Proctor Road at Canton Center Road.
Paul Kiddl, a wood carver from Canton, will be the
featured speaker.

* HEALTH*RAMA
Saturday, April 14 - Oakwood Hospital Canton

Center is sponsoring Project Health-O-Rama from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at Plymouth Canton High Phame
III gymnasium. Anyone 18 or older may attend this
free health screening.
I BEREAVED PARENTS

Mooday, April 16 - The Bereaved Parents
Group will meet at 8 p.m. at the Newman House,
17300 Haggerty Road north of 6 Mile, Schoolcraft
College, Livonia. The Bereaved Parents are a self-
help group for parents' who have lost a child. For
information or assistance call Raymond or Gloria
Collins at 348-1857.

I ANTIQUE APPRAISALS
Tuesday, April 17 - An antique appral,al clinic

will be conducted from 10 a. m. to 5 p.m. by the
D,Mouchelle Art Galleries at the Plymouth Histor-
ical Museum, 155 S. Main Street in Plymouth. Ap-
praisals will be $4 for hand-carried items only, with
a limit of five items per person. To reserve an ap-
prainal Ume, phone 455-8940.

I FAMILIES IN ACHON
Wednesday, April 18 - The Plymouth-Canton

Community Families in Action will be fowing the
film "Epidemic" when it meets beginning 7:30 p.m.
in Plymouth City Hall, Church at Main. The film
deals with teen-age alcohol and drug abume. After
the film, there will be an educational forum 00 bow
to teach alcohol and drug education in the family.
All interested parents, students, teachers, clergy
and residents are encouraged to attend. This meet-
ing 13 held in cooperation with Plymouth-Canton
Community Schools.

I RED CROSS BIDODMOBILE
Wednesday, April 18 - The Red Cross Bloodmo-

bile will be at the Plymouth Elk• Lodge 1780, at
41700 Ann Arbor Road east of Lilley in Plymouth,
from 3-9 p.m. For a specific time to donate blood,
phone Boyd Shaffer at 459-2206.

4•le, 4 044*1**44
729-6288

UOOZING-LOADING·GRADING

• Liqmld Fertilizint
342 E Main Morthvi[le. Mich+In 313-348 0130 . Weed & Chbgr= Coltrol

Monday, April 9 - The Plymouth Community
Library Comminion 011 hold a general meeting

Presents. . .A Craft Show • Early prmin< ud Son,ini 0( arib, 6 Ornameotall
"Springlime" in Northville . Pove. Rak and ComDIefe Cle-Up Wolt

bilinning at 7 p.m. in the Dunning-Hough Library. April 14 104 p.m at Northvill, Recreation Center 
·Opeo to the public.
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Pursell, Ford both vote .
AL , 244-4+6***Rre=ff

to over-title Reagan  <  ..PR42*%gl
-.'.

Wamefirmib,Terstitah#T :.2.6 '&. - ·7-/),-4/

Wri how u. members 01 Co - -Ii,Im**Ill„qir- w-recorded com,jor roll call
vot- March 0-20. f ..

' · ·14¥P €'*

4-Ylfu

HOUSE

V-Bya vote 0130$41, th•Ho-
o.grode Pr-id.:t Re.0.9 40 ol a
bm authorizi 01,0 mmion over nm
ylin for water re-arch projecb con-
dmeted at land-grant imtitoti- in
each *tate.

™1 followed• dmilar Senate vote
and enacted the le<jilation, which the
predept had de=unced u an inap-
prop,late federal activity. Four of
R••5•A 23 vetoo now have been over-
rM•-. The bill ext-1 a Great Society
program lainched in 1964.

Smpporter Jim Mooday, D-Wlic„
Rld '91,eme moi)* ue ra ther minx
relative to the vast benefits which ae-
croe from the water research Institutes
and their programs."

Opponent Henry Hyde, R-m, *ald,
'There is an element of hypocrily, not
to uy intellectual di,booesty, in cootin-
uing to complain about the deficit and
refusing to support the premidept Lo this
veto."

Members voting yel wanted to over-
ride the president: veto.

Voting yel: Carl Pir•ell, R-Plym-
0-, De- Hertel, D-Detroit, William
Ford, I)<raylor - Se•der I,-. D.
Sollwlew.

Voting no: William Broomfleli R-
Birmlifm.

SENATE

OU Mergen: By a vote of 39-57, the
Senate sidetracked an amendment to
ban for 11 months any mergers involv-
ing the 50 largest oil compante, The
vote preserved language calling only
for a committee study of the merger
activity now :preading throughout the
induatry.

The moratorium wu to have taken
----A A.-1. I ... ---1 J .... -I--1

roll call report idU
wu *ded for 8=1 '0'1•10.

Ii.Watati=.dvoc-'ald oilmlrt
In dbcograp exploratio. *1.. 11
t-t.te,»***c,011, aol
dimii- compoliaon that bee#ta e-

Oppooent Charl- Gra-y, R.Ion,
called R '911.ad-d to unali out I
•pectector ol oar Itiooat economy
and Impole ,¥d co-traint, 00 the
fre• markits,*em."

8-ton voting y- failid an 11-
,-th moratorium 00 mergers involv-
Ing the 60 largeit oil compantel

Carl 94 D, -! De,- 1Ue:* D,

Farm Nit The Senate p-ed 78-10
allinst, a bill to cut mrplu- ofiever-
al cro, and expand credit progran•
that mbaidin domeltlc farm opera-
0- and :plr *-4//
The measure (mt 4072) was Not to.,
cohiereoce with the Home.

The bill free= 1981 "target price•"
for corn, cotton and rici at 1904 levell,
and lowers 1984-ID targ- for wheat
while paying wheat farmen to Idle
hod. Under the tarpt price ilitem,
tapayin make, to farmenthedll-
ference between madet prices and the
target level aet by Cong!-

While tbole provilio= of the bill are
aimed at cuttiog the budget dMIcit by
at least U billioo during flical 1,8447,
the credit lide of themeasure lacre-
es:peoding by more than 01.5 bl11100 in
fl,cal 1984-85. In part, thi bill allows
hilber outlays at liberalized term• for
farm dbter andoperaUng lo-, and
speod: more 00 Needing surpl= com-
moditle, aboard and providing credit
guarant- to farm ezporterl

Supporter David Boreo, D-Okla., said
"we simply must act now if weareto
prevent a collapie in the agricultural
sector

0»•-mt all- P,1& ECRI, ,d

•ad "'01- cro»"

farm Wa

kih and Rl* boll votid ya

OO0OIATION: 4 a ¥011 01 01-
H, th• 8-0 tabled (,11]ed)-amilk
meot to co,Ve,mti firmors wholobt
grato when theelliator *ollie tt w-t
bankropt Firmen in that predic-at
were to have received a paymmt*
kind loan from governmet,tock* ri
payule oveten yean ™amindineot
waso¢f-d to HR 4071 (above).

Je- Holins, R.N.C. who voted to
kinthe amendmmt, uid it •u •rotIE
"create a whole new gov,rmnmt ;14
gram to a-t arelitively small Doip
o peno,Ii." p, fularly -0 other
federal program, are avallabl, to eae
acir pUBt

David Pryor, D-Ark., maid thi
amenhent woold"bri4 mme eqdty
to the livel of mome :,100 farmen
acro- the cofmtry" who loit stored
grain u a nsult of elevators gong Mip
kmpt

Semator, voti no wanted ipecial
compe=atioo for farmers harmed by
elevator bankrupticet

Levh and Rlegle voted no
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Applicatim fol- are avall•ble at aria •4• :chooh or
by writing Micklgan Walte S,tio», Ine., P.O. Box :31,
W<"42 40116.
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We must make room for new

spring merchandlsel Now
you can take advantage of
tremendous savings on:
Pennsylvania House
• Vanguard• Classic Leather
• Conover • North HIckory
• Gilliam •LA-Z-BOY

IM 4 Stiffel • Sprague & Carleton
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- ZERO IN
ON RETIREMENT
Sit your 1984 IRA contribution
goal and achieve it through
voluntafy monthly Coupon Pay-
ments.

Opon "TARGET FOR RETIREMEN
- IRA at any branch

Th€.c gre memories that may ne,tr fadc
away-and In fact. that curk»Ity about other
countrie• and cultures often lasts a lifettme Ioo.
'rhat is why YFU 1, actively Earching for .It:
alumni-former exchange midents who want to
Ret back In touch and form alumni groups across
the country.

Accuuse we Oure a unique experience. we
could alse <harc In uctivitle., event* and di,Cus-

sion, :10 wick· a thi· world Itself? In many cases
however, we ha ve outdated addretscs So if

youh·r bern overbe:14 with )'Ft I. or know ,<,rne-
one who h:LA. get back in touch 14 sending current
name und uddre» to:

Alumni Affairs Ofnce

Youth for Understanding
3501 Newark St„ N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20016

Karpen & many more.
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Students are
iralned screeners
1 8248tudent, at Stopping:tone ochool Friday night domonstrated
:th,Ir newly-acqul- Ikills In providlng *crioning toit, for helght
Ind -ght, blood prillurl, an,mi Ind vi•ual 'cuny. Thi 'tu-
dents learned last wiek how to pirlorm thi ocrining by under-
going tralnbng priointed by Cocell• L Childe, project dificto, of

 : the Nallonmt Hwith Scrioning Council fof Volunt.n OrginlzbI I lions (NHSCVO). Thi domon,tration w•• given al thi H-th/Sci
3 Ince ,- held 7-0:30 p.m. Friday In the ochool at 45801 Ann Arbor
LRoid weet of Sheldon. Dian Mankh¥,Ic: (00) h ehown *ove 1
checkIng the vision of Vivek Jayaraman. In the photo al right
Itudent Mia Mc@Inty draw, blood from :-chor Duff Schad 10 1,01
4-*#*t •010- 4--*-math gan- and

4 Am.lul,H- endlp/Ab*WIN'/4.ImmAN'/4/0 for
,trition, rabblt b-ding program, dia,amai and torririums, and
arl prolicts relatid to tronomy, dinoioure, mimmal•, robol

2*., 000,00,0 biology.nd phy,lology.

# DANSKIN t.
Bros and Pantles

400 3,orrd- Soc:kl $13(»

@Classifieds 7 loce SORCup
402 94/,11/- Spot* $43 50

$1150

loc, ird"'44,0

644- 1070 Oakland County · 'AN Spot* LOG, DI¥
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852-3222 Rochester/Avon / . m 0,0.0...

591-0900 Wayne County,/ 1.86 GL 3-0080

Forest Avl. • Ptymouth
F- PWkh·, • DA-Th 94 F D-4, 881 9-6

2 IC--3' Along with our traditional
needlework services,

1 we now represent r

1 ' Leiters Designer Fabrics
Go•arne, Woots Luxe Salts

l4 Vers,tile Cottons Rus,k Linens

plus we al,0 carry a cOmplete line of coordinared notions,
1 111'ungs •Ad fothion pirtern books · everything you need
1 fo, your c..tive f.hion ..ing

1» -Acclit'* :fritnd
410 Fons, A.. Pl,mouth/-/0435770

04 blk. South of Ann A,bot Tnil)
Th,U,-Cel"li.-'
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2 1.51 -i
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BILL BRESLER/stan pholograplier
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"Shear-Delight" Salon
Beauty

WARREN AT VENOY NEW LOCATION
Haircut /--C--\ vetia

Hest¥-e

12- 020
CUS;Omerl -_... - .4 .30

.5 Jong, linted.

525-6333 haircut extra.

COUPON GOOD THRU 4/12/84
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b 7/71 1
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\ WRIITE HOUSE luIL-ANOR /

Re.taurant and Lounue-007
-4/.-- 0...00-

We will be closed temporarily for
refurbishing. We will have a Grand
Re-opening, Monday, April 16. Our new
menu will feature: Italian and Continental
Cuisine, Fresh Home-made Pasta and
Traditional Favorites. Our@unday Brunch

, starts April 22.
43180W. Nin. Mile Rd. 600 F.t Eau of Novi Rd. Novi. MI.

Major Cr.dit Card• Acceptud Vatit Pa,kims Optional

FOR INFORMATION & RESERVATIONS CALL
349-6200
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We have all your IRA answers.

"Every dollar we put
into our IRA is tax
deductible ...
right?"
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Right!
If both mernbers aTe ,mplayed.

IRA Ce-*ulk/9. v., 11 them can be a $4.000 3*wID con·
mbutur lo the lax.vIng, ¢an be

*I fi lie--,0- mA Im- b even greatet To hnd oul ,-e. cal
, or visit any of our 24 n•Ighbot

For e,tample. a married couple
ofkes In th, Domw-r all c,0

with a $2.000 contnbullon to an IRA
285·1010: North,- 0- 477·9340

can iw lax# mthi, ch-,how,:
and m 6 Monro< INa 243 6600.
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TAXABLE 1*X Borrow fromusnow-Mul
INCOME §'ANGS back monthl, And-n,mbet *10

*16* N $20200 ..... $380 .wrest on thls loan ./ your RA
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- '$24.00016 $29900
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T'igers g
nomthi da, th, Am-ican laq,e

'I/**Ilt 711, have
*10'.4 h. p.-."0.- 00100'
./lit -bmt t":/ hIJ' p.91*/.d mo/t
I.**4*mom- lathe
Pm•

hl te- C=eq•al *Iwin InprW-
*0-l udgne
4.9/111 came theol*time famto
rictte the excitemeat

Per 1-ace, the Tlgen are the omly
Imn in the major leig- that ever
led oe strike at the el- 01 a riot
¥ththe faminthe •tani
. They abo are the ooly team which
Sd a part in the ejectton 0/ a player co
 rival team tonve him from boduy

IT WAS AN exciting moment 10 1927
when Johnny NAm made the only unal-
sisted triple play in Tiger hiltory and
be had the fans standing 00 their feet
whem he need to make the final out.

There w u another eIciting moment
in the '301 when Tommy Bridge.,
known famillarly u "Tiny Tom From

Bowling alley
is broken into

'11

ve baset
tk'll.8,0114 1- liv W•*

alid by a *ad ""11.
n.t /9. c.,I I. 8.N.-

01*--4-00 -la
s...to.-al. lin'll//
byth- whol- IL
™re ..retwoo.th-li#-

Ma* W twolt:ikionth* WI.
At tkat mommt Walt•r Jo- *
WhhiV*on manager who W h- a
Flt pacher kim,111, -t q D-
Harrb I a plack bitter. ™ 11091
wer• far abd at the time Id th,re
real# val=-d for a *d M•er.

The lam booed 1-ttly. neo came a
pitch and Harl promtly filed and
robbed BAdge, 01 a place in ba,ebah
hall of Im==tak

Inetead of being frustrated, Bridgel
took the hwa from Lady Lick like the
great athletehe wa, wajitabrelk
of the game. "I didn't get him with the
third strike," he tald in the dr-ing
room, ",0 1 dtdo't delerve the no-
hitter." There wuno fuming or fu=ing
about it.

THERE WAS A :trange excitement

wh,

.1(1.4, •

......· yr · .A' I -2"

Iall many
h -160.01" 16':al-t -
ame-/a /•A

ht.tilm,Ii/"al/*Ab
m-t =-00 0/ T- ...
101* ...1,0.4 46,24*•h-
blelah//9./.Park'Ne•
YA M* 1/0 1* lii -1 -0
Im *WI/NUO. pl-- 1-
CMMod -Diviy J-Ir hid le
crowd b,ek.

nat•ghtlhe taium M forP,11-1-
phi and ths- n•mt 44 Pidiat Ban
Johmon Imied the-p-/ 09*. It
wn the r- in thole dali tlit 0 a
teamrel-d to play the d,b -ld be
fined #000 a d.. Fortihitely it
ratned to wipe out the fint Imme in
Philadelphia, and the team declded to
00 00 mike Id lined up a *-m oi col
lege *tudeot» to meet the Athlettcs the
next day.

Nothing likethat ever had happened
before bd hain't hoppeoed :iike. But

tli o•Uo•'1 faim watched for dat ha•
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CLYDE SMITH & SONS 6,6 F .

GREENHOUSE & FAR¥ MARKET iuff.

NOW OPEN
™eves :mashed open numer- coin- • EXOTIC HOUSE PLANTS . -:.ir.-. '.

machines and stole an undetermlned an.-a.v. --- -

t¥

1

money in an early Monday morning break-in at
tlymouth Bowl, 40475 PlymoutbRoad.
• Police sald colin were taken from four video ma.
*ines, from a luke box and from a food vending
*achine. Police estimated damage to a frontdoor
window and to the machines at $350.

Plymouth Pollce U Henry Berghoff said police
am imveltlgaung why an alarm in the building
failed to Cool!.
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4,8„y , & Girls ages
Ighten up your home
or omci with:

1904 SCHEDULE WRITE FOR A FREE BROCHURE                                                                                       , • Ridger Begor#as
• June 24-Jun, 29 • Afrlcian Violets

• J# 1-July 13 ' Boy, Camp De Sales also miniature vuletw
• July 15-July 27 < 80* 1000 1 Blooklyn. MI 49230 • Azele-
• July 29-Aug. 10-Girls .
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Everything you need

is available at

PLYMOUTH

TOWNE APARTMENTS
Enjoy healthy independence in this
beautiful new complex.

1/2 OFF (C"//AP+--:..... -.---New Silection
Of Cacti

WESTERN ELECTRIC 19'/gyr FRESH CUT

True Touch Tone Phone       ..... FLOWERS

Wall or Trimline Desk 1 FM
--

DEAL WITH FACTORY OUTLET JaX -
Regular price $59.95 1 1 ... -

OUR PRICE '29.95 P;gl :am 1== 1
11. 1

Cal J.ok» I.klat SHAVERS WORLD

9+07.
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a t. 'InsT "24 0 .
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Bathroom

4
CERAMIC 1

TILE |' Thursday,
™day,

Saturday 1

11( ,r·JI "11 4

One and two bedroom apartments for
Senior Citizens including:

• Transportation
•Optional social activities
• Emergency security
• Two meals

1 • Housekeeping services
• Linens

OPUI 13,5 DAILY
OR IT A/MI*llINT

Now taking Relervations
Call or Visit

pl

cj,.aaverN
107 Haggerty Roid

Plymouth, MI 48170
(313) 45•50"
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WSDP / 88.1
Arlvank{

per
(WSDP-FM 88.1 ts the student-operated

radio.station at Plrneuth Centennial Edu-
cational Park (CEP)

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

THURSDAY (Aprl] 5)
3:30 p.m.... Chamber Chatter with Michelle

Trame

FRIDAY (April l)
11 p.m.. . Prime Time - Today's program

features a senior-citizen center located in

the center of a shopping center.

MONDAY (April I)
7 p.m.. Free Form with Torn Daratocy,

featuring country artist "Alabama."

TUESDAY (April ll)
G p.m. Sarah Wallman on the "88 Eacape."

WEDNESDAY (April 11)
7 p.m.... Off the Dial with hoit Tim Grand.

THURSDAY (Aprit 12)

8 p.m.E,cape with WSDP': Program
Director Tim McGuire.

FRIDAY (A/U 13)
11 a.m.. . . Prime Time.

CEP Sport: Wrap-up

MONDAY (Ap,·11 11)
7 p.m... Jazz with Bill Smok

TUESDAY (April 17)
R15 to 10:11 Lm. . i Join Les Smith and b.

teo to todays bat adult contemporary mu-
lic.

WEDNESDAY (April 18)
8 p.m.... Listen to Mike I.eonard and today';

best new artists on the "88 Escape."

F Incli
N- Cuetom,fi

1 =2 44,5
! 191,2149&02

'6 N Cent*r
orthville, MI
3480608
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Bank reports '83 energy-loan loss ADAYINTHELIFEOFA
F. -1-%1 ».4 2-641 rNA/CZrN-'45'5vk 0. '- 24

Victorian Lady
Michigan National

Corp., bank holding com-
pany headquartered in
Bloomfield Hills, says it
will. report a net loss of
about U million to $6

.million compared to an
earlier statement that its
net income would be

$15.9 million.

- The bank company
cited recent regulatory
agency examinations

conducted as of Dec. 31,
1983, of all its bank and
non-bank subsidiaries.

But the company predicts
healthy earnings during
1984.

MNC will report a net
loss for 1983 initead of
the unaudited net income

W $15.9 million reported
on Jan. 27.

· THE 1983 net loss in-
;cludes $7.7 million that

Jchigan National Bank, I
?a subsidiary, added to its
'reserve for possible ener-
;gy-loan losses in Febru-
tary in response to the
:preliminary conclusions
of regulatory examina-
itions.

normal historical levels.
"Recognition of these

additional regulatory-re-
quested loan losses in
1983 should result in a

strong earnings in 1984.
The absence of foreign-
loan exposure and the im-

64•111.11
E,1Li

Dol

Yours

provement in cash flows
and earnings of our cus-
tomers are major posi-
tive factors.

"The revisions to the

1983 financial statements

will result in total capital
for regulatory purposes

of approximately $410 curred
million, which represdhts in the
approximately 6 percent Bank
8, total assets." folio, Si

ABNORMAL The

CHARGES to earnings in proxim
1982 and' 1983 have oc- 1.5 per

A TZm-E

33

Mod,1 386 N

due to loan losses lion consolidated-loan Thursday. April 12.1984-2:OOP.m.
Michigan National portfolio. Approximately MARQUIS THEATER OFNORTHVILLEenergy-loan port- 50 percent of the energy ANTIQUE CLOTHING SHOW AND TEA FOLLOWINGtoddard said. portfolio 18 accruing in-

06.50 IENEFITFON NOWTHVILLEPUILIC UBRAN¥terest and management -
e loans now ap- believes these loans will IDOW=li.ir:.2=..fy€6·1&91:C</8.163*z,e- G.J-:x.€7 G,t.*ti 1 ©niatisfactorily, he 61-,4 :*:v- -7,•et,LI,EU,,411220,4
HURRY! LAST 2 DAYSI

IrlrigniN

Carrier High Efficiency ENDS SATURDAY -

..................,00/

&

I./.I' ...

/'INEC J,NI€4

*4931*E:no''
...........

arrier

All the parts needed for the
Stanford C. Stoddard,

Michigan National Corp. average add-on
president, said the bank's
,management is "confi- • 38 EN 024 (2 ton) , Honeywell Thermo'stat & BaseFlent that this revision re-

flects the company's . 28024 "A" Coll • Unit "Cladlite" pad
loan-loss exposure al of . 25 ft. Line Set • Carrier Do-It-Yourself Bookletyear-end 1983.

"Deloitte, Haskins & Offer
'Sells, the company'a inde. Reg.pendent pubne accoun- *955 *730 Expir•.

May 31
tants, are satisfied with
the adequacy of the com- ROLAND BROTHERS1 JoRD.10- provi- i

Manalemen¢ antle- 1 'HEATING & COOLING
ipates that future loan 1
losses will approximate 35820 Van Born • Wayne• 722-0253

APRIL 7
GET ANADDITIONAL

10 To 50 '
1 DISCOUNT

OFF OUR ALREADY LOW
STORE-WIDE SALE PRICES

on any purchase in Tyner's
storewide easter egg bonus party

1

37il lo

You have only 3 days left to hop Into Tyner's and join the party -
Tyner's 10th Annual Easter Egg Bonus Party. It's a gala affair,
hosted by Tyner's Easter Bunny - and you 8ave an ADDITIONAL ·
10% to 50% DISCOUNT off Tyner's already low store-wide sale
prices. Simply make your selection from Tyner's famous-name
collections of living room, bedroom, dining room, bedding and
accessories, Including special crders. Then pick an egg from the
Easter Bunny's basket. Inside each egg you'll find a discount slip
ranging from an ADDITONAL 10% to 50% discount. But, hurryl
Don't miss Ill It's all over Saturdayl

A.*Ig

Saranda's is celebrating their
8th Anniversary

This Spring we want you to look and feel great. Come in to
Saranda'§ and we will create that new Spring look for you.
Just try ul.

0

0\0
t

.

Saranda'§ salon ha, a nice friendly atmoophere and has a -1 .I. - --I......-I - - 'I---

combinalion of prof-ional barbers and hairdressers which . ---- - --i.j//"'//piv--
i

en.hle, u. to offer yon the bat Berviee for your complete L  r.,f:%*CAMEq#B„F-k
hair care in £6" area.

1

//6.ki tie,=€ . 2. a.
/0

ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS
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CHANNEL 11

THURSDAY (Apri] 5)
. Commentary 00 George

Wuidnitoe.
2:30 Bm. . Slate Marching Band

Competition.
$ p.m. . Replay CALL·IN with JA.
4 I.m.... Career Day at Mead: Mill.
4:40,- Hockey
G:30 p.m... Canton Update.
7 p.m.. . Human Images.
8 p.m.... Commentary on George

Washington.
&30 p.m.... Tornado Preientation.
9:30 p.m.... Youth View.
10 p.m.. Polish MusUrns.

The Pampered P
Dog Groomini

e Bathing

1

\ neighbors on cable               . .1 ·1

$2
All roomii

FRIDAY (A* 0
1 '/6...Comm-t,4 . 0/.1/

W.,1.tin
W.Pa....1//lag pla.81-

Al- A 10*.CO..1. 11.-
m,-

1 la.. 8,(z"&0*-A le
review 01 Coljole,port, in MIdi

3:30 Bm. ... Greater Detroit En.
terprile.

4 9.m. . . Wayne County - A New
Per:pecuve.

*341 . . . B- 6 Mahia/ Alball-
am from Y001- prodice t-
Ihow about tlnfr Ct&

S Im· . 5. YWNd"*1/Amelean

och

818 1 Main
(next to Mayflower

Party Shoppe)
Plymouth

455-2220
Call Today

for Appointment!

Fli.8-P Bol.

0 ... Vilialli- V-7
7/1&. . . 8/811/ T- - 01.¥. Ill.

m- Inat .c- r-¥7
ft,encocm"*-DI•BRY,rke-
ent-C- expict-a

7:31 ,•. ... Cruhrook Holpic•
Cue- Tlds weers tople ks hedth

48 ... Colnment, 0, George
W.ilinst-

*30 Bm. ... Divine Plan
Il.m .. Ule,t,le-Diane Marti

*30 /,1...TNT Trae Adventore
Trall* Pat': Pupp- and The DW-
oratioe Factory

10 p.m.. . . Hank Liks n Crime.
1/J/Bm. ...™ 0,111

SATURDAY (April 7)
mo. . . . Uncle Jack'i Nght Frl.ht .
1 ,- . . . Career Day at Me- Mill.
lal /m. . . . Tormido Prelentation.

2,/6... 0/./.*"7 0/ 0."M.

./1./.*10•k.•1·

com' 04/4--*

/6,/al... Waj/, peol k.,/
- Bob Cutwirtiioi,# 01 Ham
M-*In.....cof
erap ol the Wome/,1 Pool l•RE-
compitmon at White mar Cah.

*30 pa.... Cat:, Cat:, Cato - In-
t-lim Ind Informaaom Dom the
M*Mlehla Cat Fa-n mow.

7 Bm. . 0 . Taking Care 01]in-
- A video trom IRS abolt t-•

7:30 Bm.... What Happe- to My
Paycheck? r- A video from the
IRS to explain where your tum

. Commentary 00 George
Wuhington.

8:30 p.m. ... Polish Mullims.
&30 016. . School Due.

£44
2.i 7

(A'.11.

7* ... ... Inell 00 Yoe -

Wom,Ocaa,Dabo,tl•-10-
it.

1 Bm. . It, A WomNri Wolid -
A.Inhalhom,0.01 J.#
B,/h-"/B-* 8tri*

Mililil Acidiq.
00,-... Th,Food Chain- Bolt

D- Silverman d-01 the Vb
iting t-= Aiodauce IM
0,040 Blanchari a m.-r ol
W.I.Od.tic.

I p.m.... P•,chol _ . -
- Hoit Bob Goodwin. Phil, talks
via Ned Terl Crawford abo,t
how dt can affect mital will
be4

430 .t.... Sio Touch - H-
J.P. McCarthy and kathy Fre-

10 BA . .... Nall'.0 42* 1%

L.*:., i 2:a:*1LDL'1460-
9.'CJ. Hablmill'.It 3

learao:the,m41,••0111

CHANNIL 10

FRIDAY 
6 h le- 'a. ... Canton Tow-

Bolid Me•G         .

SATURDAY 1

dup Board M.,1. I i i
. .1

,

hoo OFF i
ig Services

1 With Coupun
Expb- 4/28/84 ! THE CALLING SERVICE THATS BEST FOR YOU?

 PROPANE FILLING
JUST PUT YOUR FINGER ON IT.

. 1

9TATION i · ,

We fill all propane
tanks.

i Campers & R.V.'s TOO!
Gas Grill Parts

PLYMOUTH CONSTRUCTION EQUIP.
41889 Ford Road • Canton

981-0240

7th Annual 

: HeaCerier I 

Make Your Bid for Better Health
at the 7th annual CMHC Auction

Sunday, April 29,1984
ZOO - 7:00 PM
5hetaton Un-sity Inn, 3200 Boarc)*ont, A¥, Nbof

Appcox,mate•, 100 items to be ouctiored Ne (3-5 PM)
An oc»honal 600 items wl be on d®ey

Mrnet. mo,cions and clowns to entertan
Refreffynents ovoiloble

S200 Adntssion (free ockn,ss,on for chicken
9 yecn and under)

Proceeds to benefit cor·Amunity
Glaucoma kreening Program
For funher informot,on coe 572·3069

Advor€ement D,0lm,rit

SE PO Box 972

Arn Albot Mchg) 48106

3[.7 -2 B': h -·i -r•· a ..'. 1 .vt " ··W , V./ME p 'Fr 6, 20•+ e' e

i GRAND OPENING i

That's right: You can still put your
finger on the calling service you
need or want just as easily as
before, evefi though many changes
have taken place in the communi-
cations industry. Michigan Bell
continues to make a wide range
of calling services and plans
available to you.

A glance at the service options
listed below will help you deter-
mine if you now have the service
and calling plans that best fit
your individual needs and budget,
As alwaysl reliable Michigan Bell
telephone service comes with
whatever option you select.

Local Service Options:

Measured Service* - allowi up
to 50 local calls per month for
a small monthly charge. Calls
above that limit would be billed
to you on a per call basis. If you
place few local calls per day,
Measured Service could be the
init econdmical choice for you.
Flat Rate Service - gives you
unlimited local calls br a single-
monthly charge. Frequent tele-
phone users may benefit from,
this sen'ice.
' Not available in ail areas.

Long Distance Options:

Circle Caling-gives you a 30%
discount on direct-djaled long
distance calls placed within a 30·
mile radius within yolir wat
except calls placed from 8 a.m.
to noon Monday through Friday.
Tlte discount applies even when
regular long distante discounts
are in effect.

Budget M Diating - provides a
30% discount on long distance
calls anywhere within your lAi*
bemeen 10 p.m. and 8 im. Sunday

- Service I I 9Wting Fornirding

/,0 Cirde  /  Speed I
" I Cating ...Ii . Calling

I Dialing ill

kiat ..../1 Mai  Touch-
Service illlllql*JiES--- Illlli li Tone
Options -Servicec Service

evening through Friday morning
and from 5 p.m. Friday through
5 p.m. Sunday Like Circle Callirig,
the Budget lbU Dialing discount
applies even when regular- long
distance discounts are in effect.

+Limt 1% a fle* tefm thilt describes a
Midligan Bell calling senice 'arri I[ stands
RK Local Access and Ihnsport Area.

Cusiom Caling Senices:
Cd milting- whtn you're on
the phone, the Call Waiting signal

alerts you someone else is calling.
You can alternate conversation

bet,wen both parties.
Call Forwarding -lets you pro.
gram your phone so that incoming
calls are aut<,matically bnnrded
to any other telephone you desire.
Speed Calling - alloM. you to
program your phone to did up
to eight <,r 30 frequently called
numbers with simple one- or
two-digit entries.

111ree-y Calling -lets you ''
add a third party to a two-party
conversation, instead of making -1.

I.

separate calls, 1/

(Custom Calling Services are
not currently available In all 3
calling areas.)

/

Dialing Options:
Through Michi@an Ben,you hm a 1
choke of Rotary Service of ibuch- 1
1bne Service. .1

Rotary Service is pulse dialing.
With this senice, you need a
pulse dialing phone with either:/1 1
a rotary dial ora push-button dial. ·,-
Tbuch-Tone Service is tone
dialing. It is file most modern
£rm of dialing. With Ibach®ne
Sen'ice, youcan use either tone
dialing or pulse dialing telephones.
However, to Ket the benefits of
1buch:R,ne Service (such as fast,
accurate dialing), be sure to use ,
·a push-button phone made for :
tone dialing, wilich y,u can also i
use to access certain long distance
and at-home banking services.

(Touch-lbne Service is not .
available in *11 areas.)

Disabled Customer Senioes:
Spectal Services and Equip
ment &,r disabled Customers are
available through the Michipo
Bell Telecommunications Center
for Disabled Customers. Voice
customers call 1800 482-8254. -
Telecommunications Devices for
the Deaf (TDD) customers call
1 800 482-3141. Customers are
welo,me m visit-the Center at ----
26200 GreenBeld, Room 43,
Oak Park, Mkhign 4823%

We hope this information 8 u» i ,
ful to you and lit,t }nu will make .1 4
the inost of,whateve¥ M**In';t: f z)('
Bel! servites are r¥!t R,r yoo# - „: 1, .°Xi
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Exploring a frontier -
"Back to school" day hosted Tuesday by
Plymouth-Canton Community Schools
lived up to its billing - staffers eager to
"share our interest and enthusiasm for

what is happening."
This reporter left Farrand Elementary

with renewed respect for kindergarten
teachers, and for the advances education
has made.

Five-year-olds are loud. And kinder-
garten teacher Ms. (Ellen) Head, who
must settle a dozen disagreements every
15 minutes, said things were quiet be-
cause eight children were out with the flu.
If the youngsters weren't so cute they ' d
be less forgiveable.

Kindergartners these days get a mid-
day "fruit break." Sure beats naps on rugs
mandatory in the early 1960s

You realize you're aging when you dis-
cover kids are paying 25 cents for half a
pint of milk. Time was when 30 cents
bought a pint of chocolate and a heavenly
hot dog.

A sign of progress in the food depart-
ment: kids now may opt for low fat milk.

Other observations: Not so long ago, el-
ementary school hierarchies consisted of
the janitor, teachers and the principal.
Today's pupils benefit from the skills of
an educational team. On Principal Earl
Gibson's sta ff at Farrand are clinical psy-
chologists; special educaton teachers;
reading specialists; school nurses; teacher
consultants; occupational and physical
therapists, resource room teachers and
classroom teachers.

Parents are special people at Farrand.
Those whose children are aged a few
months through 5 years and have physical
or mental impairments are eligible for
special ed teacher Mary Kay Herr's nine-
week class.

"She does a great number of things with
kids and parents about which I know
zilch," says a respectful Gibson. With
classroom aide Lynn Jablonski, Herr
teaches parents to improve communca-
tions with their.children, and to help their
younpters liarm re,ponilbility for their
actions.

people's podium
Peoplek podium is a guest column reserved
for the opinions of our readers and will ap-
pear on this page periodically as readers
submit their views. This space is intended to
promote an open exchange of views which
may require more than the 300-word limit

Another c

to kinder
(The following guest column was

submitted by Claudia Kulnis, chair-
woman of the Begindergarten Com-

; mittee and a fir.it-second grade teach-
er at Eliksion Elementary School qf
Plymouth-Canton Communitv
Schools.)

Many school currently are focusing
their attention on a new method of deter-
mining a child's readine- for kindergar-
ten.

This concept uies developmental age u
the criterion for lehool placement In,tead
01 the -al criterion elchromologleal *
Mch#an h= O/ 01 ul lt-t cot*
datel (Ria l) for -tly 11 the Uuted
Stata k molt *t* o•r fal *thde
--uy mot be -0

RATIIER NAN WOKING at thealld

in tm. 01 -40.. ckr.ological

01 -Il./.•** al••

.t l.2
A. Mlilmlf/'TIfILL'

INIP-- I.-- .- 9-/-.i¥'. -- ..la

About this time of year, Herr begins to
reap rewards from the harrowing hours
she's invested, many of them above and
beyond what's required.

"At the beginning of the class, some of
the fathers wanted to hit me over the

head. Now they're saying it's working,"
laughs Herr. "It's great to see."

SOME SECOND-gRADE teachers are
working harder than their students to
familiarize themselves with a new read-

ing program, Gibson says. Their classes
are tailored to the "learning disabled"
who after exhaustive diagnostic testing
are placed in specially-devised programs.
Students just like them at one time were
pushed through the system - their special
problems never identified.

Some things never change, however.
Remember the trying transition from
printing to handwriting?

There are bad days at Farrand.
"I'm always concerned when kids are

misbehaving, and about kids for whom we
haven't found the key to unlock the learn-
ing process," said the principal - who
likens the situation to that of a non-bowl-

ing adult forced three times a week to
bowl.

"Inside recess' can be a little frighten-
ing,"headds.

Like his staffers, Gibson never can be
sure what a clay might bring. Walking
down the hall, he was informed about a
little boy who was alone in a classroom,
claiming he was to remain there through-
out lunch. After a panicky conversation
with the glass company worker whose
truck was blocking a door 200 kids were
about to pour through, Gibson went to see
about a meal for his fasting student.

This student-for-a-day called it a
morning - not without feeling indebted to
Farrand's hospitable, hardworking facul-
ty.

While there's room for improvement on
the educational frontier, it's graUfying to
see strides are being made.

- M.B. Dillon Ward

imposed for letters to the editor. We ask
that the expression be litpited lo 600 words,
be typewritten and double-spaced. Mail to
the Observer at 489 S. Main, Plymouth
48170.

)ption
garten

Knowing numbers, letters, colon, or
even being able to read doel not mean
that he/•he, in his/her total development,
ts ready for thooL We must be careful
not to confuse intelligence with readiness
uthey annot thelame. -

A RECOMMENDATION to hold a child
back tora year b not an indication that
either the parent or the child has failed.

Through the proce- of living and grow-
ing another year the child will become
ready for lehool. If D mod important to
r-lze that there ts Do way the growing
proc- can be thed by an/0- PI#
andhurrying td to putachild'B natural
diveloilient out 01 balance.

Plymoith€ant= Commu•ty Schoo•
hal adold tli plan for d-lommental
placement d kin-ga,t- childre for
lin fan 01 1:Z The chUm- who are not
r,•47 for ** lill be placed
•lth -tal .*4 • the Ben·
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when it was announced in ouchurch that
the minister had agreed to remain with = 1
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Political posturing Is taxing
FOR MORE than a year now the battle would be too generous and

has been raging in Lansing and in other • devastating blows to existing
parts of the state over the temivary per- 1 ces and bring on the financi,
sonal income tax increase hurriedly , that we have been trying to avc
passed by the Legislature in early days of Bob • There is a clear suspicion tl
the Blanchard administration. the state senators realize thai

The uproar, the recalls, the political , Wisler is not desirable but are intent c
machinations and the posturing have atl perpetuate the image of the
but obscured the real workings of govern- the savior tax cutters that vot,
ment. adore.

Yet, the state government is going on Milliken in January. Milliken had manged By continuing to play this
and doing well. Gov. Blanchard and his for years to continue to carry state gov- senators give the impression U
administration have managed to attack a ernment forward utilizing a method of merely charade players, bari
number of problems and have gotten a keeping books that put off the inevitable Midway intent on moving the
start on a number of other problems. pay day, which the Legislature all but under so many shells that it b(

Blanchard took off $225 million from refused to finance. possible to tell what is really hi
last year's state budget and reduced the The Republicans who backed Milliken's  THERE IS no doubt that
gize of the state work force. Savings in penchant for solving problems with artis- House will not approve the kit
some areas have allowed a budget calling tic bookkeeping voted dead against the that Senate majority leader J,
for increased aid to higher education. temporary tax increase asked for by R-Mt. Pleasant, continues to

The public seems to feel somewhat Blanchard and have continued to attempt There is no doubt that the gov¢
more confidence in the governer after a to make political hay with the issue. veto such a proposal in the unl
shaky start and controversy over his ap- that it would pass both houses.
pointments, his staff and his heliocopter BY TAKING advantage of public dis- So why continue to bark on I
rides and unabated antipathy toward his satisfaction with the tax hike, the GOP touting a shell game that is g,
lax raise. has managed to overturn control of the more and more obviously trans

YET THE larger controversy over the state Senate. Exultant with their new The House of Represent
size of the personal income tax rate goes commmittee assignments and control and agreed on a tax decrease wl
on making all other governmental prob- their capture of the plusher state office much more sense - to 5.35
lems pate in comparison. space, the GOP senators feel they are on a three months ahead of schedz

As substantive as the issue may be, its roll. though this too is a political
merits, pro and con, are also being ob- Spurred on by the successful elections The Democratic leadership cai
scured by the machinations Involved in of Kirby Holmes and Rudy Nichols, the the package in the hope of pli
trying to turn public dissatisfaction into GOP-dominated Senate now proposes a public.
political advantage. tax cut from the present 6.1 percent to Nevertheless, it is somethi[

There is no doubt that Blanchard inher- 5.35 on July 1 and 4.6 percent in July 1985. with, if the senate leaders will

ited a financial mess and a $2 billion defi- ' ing to the high heavens and w
cit when he took over from ex-governor Such a cut, it seems from all evidence, seriously negotiate.

When buck a day was plenty
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Lucas pushes for county ch:
 3¥3*,1* *34 k:kl• A *4 . 7

.-

Exec wants "*44,*4441(31

more power Th f

....C-, Vole. =4....
./t••Il#/0 05: 94-110#4",WEAAto tivi co=ty charter amaidi:ilit, 0,

the November elecum billot ==4. .1.-Il ' 2.Ill".IW.'.3*11*i-/-Coity ..ceave Winimi Locusaid
he'm,pemead,*ive'.*.000

1111 *-*a libi l*•• to put the am-h- I
.04.0.-/0.0.--

™re coold be aireement bit-0
Com..........1.-„Locu and the Way= Coity Commi,·
-ddo.An//0••La-„- Pon- -1.I-. /00....000 onsome al the propoied amem&

ment;,anditvoild not beme,-azy to  00 *Pllovi I llBlrin |11 W,000 1*lamblg  A##1 18have voter dinatar- to place tkemon
Lucr Founm am, im /1.0. •nendm.nt I vilpill'll/mi ip,the ballotaipoke,man Mid. . als - to 1**i thedral• =,016*61 on It» NoV. 0 0-identll *Lacas hal Prolged the Imeadm- - Ippolt mel- 1/Cal win have ks hom thi, ae,IW and bepa pol-- to 7„t cm.a 1-, 1. and Road Commilli =di th, C• 0|'01!on balotto solkllfy ha authority over county op- to win voter approval of the amend- work 00 two ot thim B thly mal, colld piveth,wa,for dip,tmlat olpeblle wolks--,im· In bllef, thi ./Mmil -,eratiom. The first Wa,De County char- menti

court =it,ov,ralmolt any rejectkn ilarto frequidly-voleed rehlm pro. Cal for:ter took effect in January 1983 when The lit twopropoied amiodmem¢, LUCAS VOWEDtostart hb pettuo• An< for -amN'. thereb- ma limi. Poius lii Q']I# and olli e,Ii¢* * ProllbltingLucas began his term u the first co=• - 4 and §-Itandagobd chance 04 drive forthe ar*prop-d amedinint t,Uce oathe Ul 8-Wi ability to r# n.•aect ..Mbe ....U// 00,-1Non fromty executive.

:etting comm-0 -ppoet, thot March 11 .. the comm- reject, »ct pul-1 *0001»tment, or th• 40.**Im flacu- .d•r . -eouth*, appoD,Dnent• -Since U,at Ume Lucas and the cocm perhape not in the form Lae= wants. od all ht ome 01 Il Road Comm-0 =Al!- 8,21*I, ibility to r,jeet p I *04 -#,4,0 gic•17• ••d 1* 40· olpt IR It -1 Ihow "goodminioa have argued over the extmt d ' Wed *110 Iivices. Th- •I=ne
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L«u'power.

'A power grab,"buy =ne commi,
sioners about kd Nopled ammB
menk

BRIEFLY, the amendment: would:
1) Prohibit commilitonen from re-

jecting the executive': appointments
emept for"good caaae Bhown."

1) Remove commildooerf authority
to approve cootracti

3) mtift control of circuit court clerk:
from County Clek Jamel Killeen to

Som,

commissionen are

calling Lucas' push
for charter

amondments.

power grab.'

the the ciretdt court judges
4) Eliminate the drain commidooer

u an elective office amd bring the
drain department under cootrol of the
encutive.

5) Eliminate the three-member Roid
Commi•too and bri!, the department
under the direct control oi the exece-
tipe.

1-,10,1 with -tern -b=ban
comm-Bers Indicated the Brot two

propolah are unlikely to win comm

TRIE MART prov- two bide
metbod: for amendmeots to be put b*
fore voters: by County Commlilloa r-
01,000 Ind by Initiative petition.

Rd,#03 betwee Lmen a,0 thi 16
eon-- broke d- 11* Dc-
veted a ho*tai 10..fliance Ordi
nanci. Commilitomn mid Lae= re
neged onam apeement tolive with tli
ordinance.

L- denounced the c=z=Alka
with Rch phra= u 4.n other glaring
example of irrip-bility and an
embarru--- .."

In an interview in Obierver offices
with Ot»-r editon, Lucas ,•id of
the comminionerg "Moit of them
area't worth a thing. Molt abould ootbe
there."

In return, commilitooers who previ-
ously mpported Lucas 00 -el call
him a "double or-r."

Local uked the com:nlision in hh
Feb. 16 state of the county addr- to
place the fivechart-madmeots on
the Aut 7 primary ballot That would
have allowed them to become -el in
the Democratic primarle< where most
race, are decided

I.ucas' chief 01 Itaff, Demnis N,-
Wom, indicated th commis,Soo *hould
act by mld-March toplace the *be. 00
'he ballot

By March 11, hove-,coi:,a,Iliiaot
in difid bicail Lawu hal't 0,=
th•m * 4 u. rter la-10 he
Waltld Coa-do=,0 obtal-d cop-

I i .7-rri

r- Bald -Mer,
laned to low 3-t ca- for rojectial
u.*men. ana u.*-
01 D-ld Nihop= *11110* CEO for
publieservice Frack Wilker= to the
joint city,Ounty building aithority,
Carl Sto,ttermire a, head 01 knan re-
lau- and Vernice Anthon,DaviI u
=listant Cm for health amd human

Commis- reply that they do
have gro=11 for Mjecting his appoint·
mect:. In the Ro,d Comindim caoe.
forezampth Iaw ther,loo-b
ter provistoo for an "interim" penel
Lucas mught Two perman=t appoint-
ment, were rejected for cooffkt of in-
t-t r-00, comm4-en -4

Comm,looers abo ba at limiung
their political authority to reject ap·

way= County cic.tive Wimam
Lucu hu begm • drin to Iecure
voter Iignature, fl pe¢100- to
place Mve charter ameadment• on
the November electioo ballot.

A spok=nan for La= said the
0100(-0 h-,ched,led twokickoil
r•11 to 1- all day Satirdly,
Apell 14. ne.=Uve h,1,- r-
40/1 49 10 to o•• olthe tio rally

bernatorial appole coinint-id-

LUCAS' aCOND amendo- would
Il#=comm-0- and•to
u. e=ove po• to apove .4
tract:withln bed-dappro.lado.
L.-cont= thatbee-1 'Aul

most -Ne county omcial, k dio,IM
be the ooe reip-ible for contract•.

Their job I to -tablh balic
..4. aid N»trom 01 the ene-*
"on" functlon. -rhe, can aerciN let
I.A./."*ht attheauditor :mer-
11 leveL" Clbeauditor h a commi=loc

N,trom also complatned;hat com-
milsionen take "two to three moct-
to approve cootnetio" He noted =ne
contracto m- hp four hurdle,-a
:pecifte committee, the way; and
med= committee, the committee of

points to plck up petitiom forsigna-
ture Fthering.

The rante, will beheld beginning
at 9 am om the troct stepi of the
Old County Bunding in downtown
Detrott and at the Taylor city hall
auditorium, 21§65 Goddard Ro•d,

Al'.O.-doothat*.

4

Lucas sets kickoff date

Chart,E' Colnml100 limlot 'for
=chareto,m, bitit,0,11'Vatthotlm.
prohibited it.

"You doft Ned baahol forthr-
diffirent deportmoot& You don't -d
thrie nes# 01 Muck:," N,trom 0•14

"Whi - hm,la dip,1*#0/ oi P*
Iles-icel, wellka¥00* 001
neet and wd boy brbilt" added La.
CU

SINCE COUNTY reid commt-1-
-re creat,d **U/*-4
the,"v•been r=bytImmb•r
board,appointed »the elected Colmty
Commi=lon. Uling stlti Follne and
-Attax reveogi, co=ty rid com.
mi:,10= had their own ppti ,
bodi,44 buddinA itaff:-0,•ratiq
rul#-andne,ral.

The n- Wayne Count,Cheter and
cottrt victolle• gave Local pow,r to
appoint thethreeroad commi,00=ra
Now he mok: to abothh their f-ti-
entirely.

'01,0 County Commi:,lon woold have
their ame 100•lativo atholity m.
the bed:Bt" N,trom lald, "blt Indi*
vid1 (rooM pm»el wcald not heat
proved bythe comm'*00. We "044
F.- a bod. and 1- a back.B
ney would havo therim to add or
delete money - but not to 04 witch
ro'.11"

In Way- Co••4, th• Reed Co=-
donhal 'Cted ..1../.. 04 U. Collti

Illt,Ii-*belyboardli#INIbl

• Reming thi county
oomm-on: Bulholity $0*
prove contraot#

* ShifIN oontrolof clroult
court 01•rks lom County
01/*/mI K.In to th' cIr-
cutt courtludge•. D
• Elrn#lano thi. eleollve

offlol of drain oommlilloner
and b,6-gino thi drl dlpart-
mlnt under control of the ex-

• Mn-Ung the th,»
member Roid Commlilon
and brlngmg thi dip-¥nint
under medtred oontrotolal
exioutive.

CEV, pam -1 b«t oot a policy- -

0010-ION: haN Uttlepolia. I'
calobjecUm to U. drabcomm-00 '
mid Road Com-0 Fop•al& T

T.7 - B./. 11/".V/4,
ti- bica- th- tie omcir-ve.,
"!.glricted" 1,- - dral, Ii,Ii.
me•/I'Ii», 1/"41 4 4/4/4
t=,4 tai,1 = I.

Coa'.*"WMal' D""&R€4,0.1
lia, "Id &•'-im•n -,M lolk 4
100'0*- ROK Com.11* IN-1. .
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SPRING CLEANING

OPEN HOUSE
3 DAYS ONLY APRIL 6,7, STH!

HELPS US CLEAN OUT OUR

OVERSTOCK and SAVE!
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BENEFITS NO OTHER
It

HEACrH PLAN CAN
t

y 35

This is the time of year many com-
panies give employees an impor-
tant choice to make. To be with the

' best in health care coverage-
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of

Michigan-or with something less.
Donl be misled by what

other plans may promise. We are
the on/y plan that gives you:
•The Blue Cross and Blue Shield I.D.
card-the most recognized and
accepted health care card in the
world.

j

I ..46,//0.&aa

74,0420***0=

j

1

• We pay for your covered services
anywhere in Michigan from any of:
-215 hospitals.
-13.000 physicians. Your family

doctor is one of them.

-Any dentist-and there are over
6.300 of them,

-2,255 phannacies.

• Coverage wherever you go. Both
emergency and non-emergency
covered services are paid for all
across the United States and any- .
where in the world.
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Ellie
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WHAT A WEEKEND! The

all-school musical "No, No,

Nanette" opens tonight at Plymouth
Salem High School auditorium for a
three-night run. The Theatre Guild's
production of "Romantic Comedy"
opens Friday evening at Central
Middle School. The three-day Easter
arts and crafts show opens at 11
am Friday in the Plymouth
Cultural Center. Plymouth
Community Chorus will present
"Celebration," a concert featuring

its Choral Expression group, at 4
p.m. Sunday at First United
Methodist Church on North

Territorial.

The Canton Knights of Columbus
is having a Las Vegas Party
Saturday night and the Lakepointe
Village Garden Club is having its
salad luncheon at noon Saturday.

A few years ago the Plymouth
Community Arts Council attempted
to assemblerepresentatives of
various community organizations.
One of the purposes of the meeting
was to avoid conflicting dates of
their major projects and fund
raisers. This weekend proves the
worth of a pre-planned calendar of
events.

I suppose a young, healthy,
physically sound person could cover
all the weekend activities. An out-

of-towner would get the impression
that this is the Little Apple of the
midwest.

b * 481
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Jaion and Phoobi (Tobin Hi,song and Ellen Haukkala) end their platonic relationship Aillion (Heten D,Jlullo) makn a surpri,Ing announcoment to her hu•bind, Jaion. H•
that has Indured Ior y.r.

Theatre guild
thought she wai going to suggeet a divorce

A NOTE from Ernie Archer
brings information that Clelia Smith
fell and broke a hip. Ernie wrote: "It
u inoperable and she 18 in Beaumont
Hospital."

Ernie suggests that friends in the
area send cards or notes to her at

Presbyterian Village 337, 17383
Garfield, Detroit 48240.

He .. one of the Plymouth High
School gra(is of 1933 who met at the
Elks Club last summer to celebrate
their 50th reunion. Mrs. Smith was a

guest of honor at the reunion. She
had written a biography of her
husband, George Smith, who was
superintendent of Plymouth Schools
back in the '301. Her reading of the
biography was one of the highlights
of the reunion party.

LADYWOOD HIGH School
will present "The Sound of Music"
April 6. 7, 13, 14 at the school on
Newburgh Road, Livonia. Plymouth
students in the cast and crew are

Nina Barraco, assistant director,
Kathi Lawrenz, Elsa Schraeder.
Tammy Spotts, Marta Von Trapp;
Tom Scallen, Herr Zeller, Gayle
Bellaire, Sister Danielle; Danette
Bongiorno, Sister Berthe; Eileen
Fallon, Sister Gabriel; Cari Grin,
Sister Charity; and Anne Lucchetti
as Sister Sophia.

Admission is $4 for adults and $3
for students and senior citizens. A
limited number of reserved seats

are available for 15.

AL AND FRAN Adams of
Plymouth were feted on their 40th
wedding anniversary by their
children, Sandy and Harold Bessert
of Hartland, John of Plymouth,
Jeffery of Howell, and Pam and Jim
Mason of Okemos. The March 11

open house al their daughter's home
in Hartland was a gala affair.

About 65 guests, friends and
family, as well as grandchildren
Kim, and twins Jeremy and
Lindsey, enjoyed the buffet dinner.
Because the 40th is the ruby
wedding anniversary, red
tablecloths and flowers were used in
the decorating theme. Each room
was decorated with mementoe of
their 40 years together They were
married at the Groeme Isle Naval

Bue in 1944
After the party the guests of

honor enjoyed a Caribbean cruise
with stop, at Grand Cayman,
Jamalca and Coiumel.

Al Adam, 15 building inspector in
Canton Township as well u
coostable in Plymouth. Fran U
employed at Way•de Gifts in
Plymouth.

comedy opens
Friday night

The Plymouth Theatre Guild's pro-
duction of "Romantic Comedy" will
open at 8 p.m. Friday in the auditorium
of Central Middle School. The play by
Bernard Slade, author of "Same Time,
Next Year," opened at the Ethel Bar-
rymore Theatre on Broadway in No-
vember 1979. Tony Perkins and Mia
Farrow played the lead roles.

The role of Jason Carmichael is
played by Tobm Hissong of Canton, and
Phoebe Craddock is played by Sue E]-
len Haukkala in the theatre guild pres-
entation. Rosemary Moorehead of
Plymouth as Blanche; Helen deJulio of
Westland as Allison, Joe Haynes of
Belleville as Leo and Holly Twitchell
of Canton as Kate, complete the cast.

Bob Weibel of Westland is director,
Ann Schaffer of Plymouth, auistant di-
rector, and Robin Gallick of Livonia,
producer.

THE STORY follows the trail of two

writers who begin as collaborators and
ended up as cohabitators 14 years lat-
er. It opens as Jason, a very successful
Broadway playwright, is about to get a
massage. He is planning to marry 50-
cialite Allison St James. His agent,
Blanche Dailey, iim't sure it is, good

j

/·A

rx:

.r

Rlea, but wishes him well with a theat-
Meal "break a leg, kid.

Moments later, Jason returns to the
stage (apparently naked) expecting his
masseur. Instead, he finds his new co]-
laborator has arrived a week early. She
is Phoebe Craddock, who has just grad-
uated from college. Jason survives the
awkward and embarrassing greeting,
and, obviously takes a liking to Phoebe.
but he does the honorable thing and
marries Allison. So the situation is es-
tablished.

DIRECrOR ROBERT Weibel has a
long line of directing and performing
credits. He ks active kn the Community
Theatre Association of Michigan, has
served on the board of directon work-
ing on publicity, as a convention work-
shop speaker, directing, and judging
one-act play-writing contests.

Curtain-time for "Romantic Come-

dy" is 8 pm Friday 40& 4#tur¢ay,
April 6 and 7, and April 13 and'14. Ad-
mission is 13 for senior citizens and
students under 18, $4 for adults. Tick-
ets may be purchased at the door or for
Ucket information and reservations
call Robin, 261-2875.

1
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Lio (Joi Haynie)
Fopo- to Phoebe
Ind Jaion Im

Bhocked. Hi thought
Ihi ahwiy, woukd bi
•vallbl.

1., ...

THE SEVENTH-day
Adventist Church, 4295 Napier
Road, is acting u elothing depot for
this aria in a grand,cale clothing
drive. Uall ha• to do witha plea by
Javier de Cuellar, United Nation,
locitary General, directed at all
itivate charitable orgintzation: to
6.4, thi childre oi Africa. He •ald
*0 plight of childre b doptorable
Diret,nom-,!orevithe
.*am#Imilltom eMldre
:Im dio ot *arvaloa Ob lir
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 Nursing home residents love accordion music
fi, Canton chatter

THINK SUMMER 7 voices

You're needed, wanted, awaited,
prayed for, demired, to popular demand,
and •o on. That': right. If you have ooe
hour a month to spend (or more if you
like), and you want to be appreciated
aod if you can play the accordion, have
I got a deal for you! Actually, anyone
interested in going over to the Dtoo
Community Nursing borne (which, by
the way, 1, under new ownership) and
playing the accordion for about one
hour uch mooth, we are looking for
you.

This would be at YOUR convenience,
and they would be very grateful. As
you might expeet, entertainment i, at a
premium, and the prices to hire some-
one to play the accordion range from
$20 an hour for a student, to $100 an

hour for experienced. Needless to say,
even the $20 a month is hard to come

by in the best of conditions.
The community council, a group of

dedicated volunteers, tells me that the
residents are not accordion critics,

they just want the lively sound that
comes only from a friendly accordion.
If you happen to be a student who
would like to practice playing tn front
of an audience, they are perfect for
you. If you miss a note, they won't no-
tice. And if they do, they will never
complain. They just want you to come
on over and play, play, play.

SO IF YOU KNOW of anyone, or if
you happen to play younelf, they'd be
grateful for any time you could spare
An hour once a month would be terrif-
ic. U you can spent more time, be their
gueat, far be it from them to turn down
a volunteer.

Atl they uk Lo that youbea volum
teer. They just cannot afford to pay

That's what the volunteer communt-

ty council uked me to request. Howev-
er, if you doo't mind. I would like to
add something myself.

The women on the council put in a lot
of hours of thought, word and deed
They are caring for people some of w
might have forgotten, or perhapi can't
bring ourselves to visit. Take a minute
now, please. If you can't visit them
could you perhape just think of them.
Perhaps you have something you don't
need, in your home, that they could use.

The council tries to entertain these

people, and much of the time it 18 out of
their own pockets. Maybe you could
spare just one afternoon to help out.
Let guilt gel the best of you and think
of someone you should have visited in a
nursing home. Maybe you could make
that up now by sharing a little of your-
self now. Better late than never!

Perhaps you have a couple of tickets
to something, anything, that you really
don't want. Plede don't worry that you

Re;*,il Sandy
-'I Prebllch

don't have enough for everyone Even
one or two at a time could have a nice

evening. Or, you could get your whole
block lo purchase 10 tickets to some-
thing. I thlnk you get the general idea.
Please give the ladies a call and Ke
what you can do. Remember, »ome day
this could be you, or your mother, or
your child.

Just u we tend to forget the children
in orphanages and foster-care homes,
we forget those in convalescent or
nursing homes, perhaps forget, perhaps
just trying to.

The Cor*unity Council membership
is open to anyone in the community. If
you can help, or would like to join the
council, or just sit in on a meeting, call
Mary Martin, 435-6145, or Ellen Stew-
ard, 397-2766. Remember it'l your
council. You joined the flower club, the
Rotary beautificatioo committee, And
the P.T.O., why not the Volunteer Com-
munity Council?

A NEW
INEXPENSIVE WAY neMTO BUY QUALITY

FURNITURE

981-6354

NOW, ABOUT THE approaching hol-
iday season, spring!

Cantoo Pariu and Recreatioo Dept-
ha, the appropriate celebration
planned. The time-honored egg hunt
will be at 10 a.m. Saturday, April 21

Come ooe, come all, but only those
children ages O.10 will be allowed to
play thls game.

The children will begrouped byage,
4 and under, 5 to 7 years, 8 to 10 years,
and sent in search of lots of candy
treats and the very special prize eggs

The hunt will be on the Canton Cen-
ter side of the park and parking is lim-
ited so call your neighbor, and carpool
over if you can. As alwayn, feel free to
call the recreation department, 397-
1000, between 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. for
information on this or any recreation
aciUvity.

FOR YOU "OLDER" kids, there will

be plenty for you to do in the coming

months, and it's never too late to be-
come involved.

If you want to be on top of thinp,
just live u, a call. The Cantoo Country
Festival and the Se,quiceotennial com-
mittees will be more than glad to lign
you up Pleue remember, you doo't
have to jign up for U,e duration. If you
have a free week and could just make
phone calls for either committee that
week, give w a call. If we can Me you
that week, great! If we don't happen to
have work for you that week, at least
you tried.

Weoeed 211 kinds of help to get the,e
things done, *o just tell us what you can
door would like to do. U we can't find

that kind of job for you, we won't put
you on something you hate. This is sup-
posed to be fun working together.

Anyway, I hope you understand what
I am trying to say. Please call and give
us a hand. The CaRton Country Festlval
people are tired, and need support.

I'm not ready to give up the canton
Country Festival, are you? I wonder
how many of you are aware that last
year the whole festival committee al-

most quit. They stayed out of the good-
ness of their hearts because it was the

Sesquicentennial year and they cared,
more than most, about their communt-

ty.

However, next year is another story.
If they don't see any new volunteers,
we may never see another parade in
Carlton. I think they are being super
fair. They don't even eIpect the next
committee to follow their plans.

THEY DO PLAN to ourse the next

committee along and help wherev.r,
they are needed They need Iomeooe to ,
start learning the rope•. I think it
would be craxy tothrow all their expe-
rience away and start atl over in a coo.
ple of year, wheo ve really start mb ,
ing the fe,tival. (And we will mill it)

Right now we have the •cheduling, '
pla routine•, contact* the entin sys.
tem isa working operath. Let'* not e
let it go. Canton.

We have nearly 50,000 remidents.
Can't we support one fun-filled event a
year? You know who, with only 9,000
people, manages to handle a ton of '
events because they want to. How
about you?

1, for one, admire and appreciate all
the help and advice our ater city gives
each and every committee 104 club in ·-
our fair town. Not to mention the fact
that they welcome Cantonites to join 
many of their organizations, which is ;
what neighborliness is all about.

But, at the same time, Canton, you ;
should be ashamed if you let your only
festival die while you belong to one or
more committees in our beautiful
neighboring city.

.

wzil I HOPE that's enough to start ;
you thinking, becaule I'm out of space •
anyway. Call me, 981-6354 Mary 4
Dingeldey, 495-0509, or Joyce Chakra- 1
barty 455-1077 for Sesquicentennial j
Dr. Gillig, 981-4647, or Debbie O'Con-
nor, 397-1000 (library). for Country
Festival.

THINK ROEPER
SUMMER DAY CAMP
ORIENTATION AND OPEN HOUSE

April 7, April 28, May 12
10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

FOR AGES 3 through 11
1984 SESSION: JUNE 25-AUGUST 17 r

• Theater-Dance-Music • Computer • Archery
• Suzukl Violln • Math Manipulatlves • Soccer

• Swimming Instruction • Gymnastlcs • Photography
• Science • French • Aerobics

CALL NOW rlgarding OPEN HOUSE or information: 642-1500

- Now you can buy name
brand, top quality
furniture the direct way
at a tremendous

savings, and have it
delivered, set up and
serviced by a company
that has 35 years in the
furniture business. A
company that's here in
Ihis area to serve you
personally. Find out
about this new way to

' get the kind of furniture
and service you expect,
with greater savings
than you'd ever expect.
Call 356-1980 now for
dotaih.

Pt*HI'*

Kelly and Deb*le Van Heest of Edenbrooke, Can-
ton Township, announce the birth off their son,
Scott Daniel, March 20 in St. Joseph Mercy Hospi-
tal, Ann Arbor. They have two older children, son

*Matthew, 4. and daughter Alana, 2.

-'--fLailrch
FURNITURE \

CURIO (pecan)
Lighted w/Glass

Shelves and
Mirror Back

'16988
384 W Ann Arbor Tr

(Bet. Ldle, Rd & Main Sc 1
Plymouth

453-4700

Open dally 9 30-4 PM., Thurs & Fri 111 9 P M Sit to 5.30 P M

14.
.r,

Retford-Faber

Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth H. Retford of
Grosse Pointe Shores announce the en-

gagement of their daughter, Pamela
Jo, to Dr. Alan R. Faber Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Alan R. Faber of Plymouth.
The bride-elect earned a bachelor of

science degree in biology from Hills- ·
dale College, was afffiliated with Kap-
pa Gamma sororify and obtained a reg-,
istered dental hygiene degree from the
Univernity of Michigan.

Her fLance is a graduate of Plymouth '
High School and U-M School of Dentist-
ry. He isa member of Delt, Sigma Del-
ta fraternity. He is pracucing in Livo-
nia.

They plan a September wedding. C

ROEPER CITY AND COUNTRY SCHOOL
Summer Day Camp

2190 North Woodward Avinue

1/Bloomflold Hills, Michigan 48013

selby
Spring Collection 1984

TRUNK SHOWING
 How todesignaperfect summe.Combine sophisticated styling, surprisingly low prices

and the best selection under the sun.
Saturday • April 7th • Somerset Mall
Sunday • April 8th • 12 Oaks Mall

For women who want quality, style and a perfect fit...this ts the fashion
event of the Bealon. Account executive Charles Tibbils will be on hand to
assist and show you every style available for Spring 1984. Special order
any style in any size. ! Don't miss it. Illustrated below are just a few from
this fabulous collection.

SilbB an avallable ki 01 following al-
(11- marked 'X' apectal ord- 0,1,1
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...........¥Y.A
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M
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a ..............IX X.............
XXXXXXXXXX O
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No extra charge for Rizes 1044 to 12

31·141

O·ur best-selling Italian collecfion. Clean white lines Really low
prices And more coordinated pieces than you'll find anyplace else in
town. Designed to work indoors and out. the seating pieces are very
comfortable and gayly colored cotton
cushions are available For summer
on a budget. you won't find
a hetter chnire

rn
t

cushions 110 each cushions §10 each

bench cushlon chaise cushlon
•65 *15 089 030

han this.

chair
high back 

4 for :55 4 for $99
$15 each $30 each

r

If summering on the Italian Riviera sounds like your style. this is
your choice Exclusively ours in pure white and one of the most
sophisticated groups of summer furniture ever designed. each piece
in this indoor-outdoor collection has gracefully curved lines. is
extra large and extra comfortable
And bright colored cotton seat
and back cushions are available
to set oH the bn]Iiant white lines

Our Italian designs-the 1
most elegant paw
under th,

r,Moman h reclining high-back chaise
$50 1100 S150

cushion cushions cushion
$15 $35 each 035

tea cart stack table stack table
0125 :20 *4S

j- -1- 4 M frnn4 -

t

./ cart -ing chair cushlons 42' table 3314' rd table 330 folding »ble0125 4 fof *180 023 •ach 0195 ..0 080
050 -h other, available

. ANN ARBOR , SOUTHFInD
449 N,Foldlve. 48104 26026 W. 12 Mile Rd. 48034

W.,1 4 Tihiaoh
(313) 362-1530-
Mon, Thuri, 8110.9

91'. : , T••.WN. S.":30. Sun 12-5 Tue, Wed, Sit 10-5:30, Sun 12-5

.

BIRBUNGHAM
234 S. Hunte, Blvdr
Bmlnam, MI 48011
(313) 540.3577
Mon, Ihum, Fri 10.9
Tu., Wed, S• 10·5:30, Sun 12-5 . I
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Man who would be king enc.ants audli
.  ,.Li •·7>=:..„,22%;- itj;·1#**tuammh'NUM<

Hb llijoi) Ell Rec- 11* th• *i hear tli Ilitful tali 01 tli ki4
stan *-r .top. al Vall, Cold, m bith, 1- Her,cousted advitur- thit molt .

speak at - Uveeia Town Hall e- 01 - belleve can 0011 h*pe in volb '. 8 310..4-JE
Ent,4- andka-ome, •b .m h.9 1-ved 01 fiction '4€ 4.f530

with animpeccible Britil ae-t *ad Rechad r,0-d actor D- AB Kin 01 T-18 ar, 0-idered di
on a job appileation, K#**Tk * -

amoN ot-thing: plays polo replar- d-0 whocanceled Ws *Pearince » r.ct beind- 01 th• Prophet hh,/*W:/ .*1*4+:t :2-#4¥q -1
ly with Great Britain'* Prince Chark ca- 0, b. proble- Mohammed. Today King Rechad b
™le •re•'t surprIng qua]Hie, for 9 1.811.* ttbe h#*Il#ditiV comidered Mohammeas nearilt living being en exHed Idng h,***10: \ U =.

royalty, but a bit 1-pected tran lom' 01 the m itall' Ple )=t duld dele•odint even danproul.'        . .: 2 . Ir }-1.i·_ I

someone *ho hu the d.blog distlne- down,0 mald Rechad, 37 But bilon the 'My t•U=. Ktmt lhan EnN.: 4
tioo of being the extled king of T-la. moraing wal out, it wal the aidlente terrified everyone in Tunista." satd Re- -K"m*•d
a small country in North Africa. that felt locky talive had ackinee to chad, ezeept women it -11= He took

9. 742 wiv- inhts 11!etime.

1 have 107 brothen and *ter:. The 1- L

oldest wu born in 1910 Ind the yount- 9* father fell into a deep sleep and Thi widdlpi *cmlig to b• 01 W•· !0
est was born in 1970. I think that might lived another three moothl Whe he national ovet 01 -te, With PAl•• r""'  * .,i i
be arecord of wme kind or other." woke .p one day, he heard the poopt• Ch,A,1 - Lad/DI••8 - th•DI •novi I..,,t.,Ill/*rodli ,

chan#* 'goodbye Kint ad turied to 01 Jorla, toppil th WII*BWI•- thed Aete•*164•1014•'•flp•k- ;
RECHAD BECAME King of Tunista the doeton to uk. 'Whire b everybody AmoefRoyalty 1-t 11*1

July 14, 1957. He wu only 10 yean old. going?'. =ht - I 'Crai **"14 10. I
Three months later, the country fell un- Rechad, whooe friends call him Shar- DURING TEE luncheon, the
der the control of Prime Minister Ha- Lf, Uves 4 I=dom and work• U • con- monarch U.••red • •Ide rle 01 WA=Ue dock ilma log4 U=.Ii
bib Bourgiba, and the young king wu sultant for Hoare Govett ooe of Eng- queattom from thi andlence. iled ..1- Ill.id-'.H.M.J. '
exiled. land': leading stock brokerage firms. Do- Lady DI wear thi pant, ka the ly wa, btld fer IAamt, *,re hi ·

13eing a king wu all right» recalls He 13 enp:ed to be married May 11 to lamily¥ 9 don know for a fact, hat latd hi plamed to eqoy th =in• '
His Majesty, 'but being an exlled king Caroline MacKentle, 28, of Scotland. rumoir huit Ie do,4" saidRechad. ad DAN a *•t =' pot•
Dembarrusing, evend•4erout

*My family first fled to the muth of
Tunitia. One night someooe broke into
my bedroom and threw me out of asec- Sinai hasond-story window," sald Rechad.
Lucklly I landed in the only thorn bulh
ina mea of cement and escaped with a
few dozen deeply imbedded thorns in
my lep.
«Our famlly tightened ,ecurity, and

machete standing at the foot of my bed. «le:0\ 1
we left the country. A few months later
I woke up to find a huge man with a site'.

role in  MEDICAL CENTER . I

ART EMANUELE/Itaff phologrIOIw

King Rochid. lormorty of Tunt- and now of London, England,
mado hi, hoodquarters In Plymouth whon hi cami to thi .re. to
*pib it th, Livonla Town HaIL

'He s•ung aA made a long, dee
gash down my arm. I turned when he
swung again making another guh
aeross my back. I ran to the window
and was ready to jump, when I realized
I was on the 14th floor.

"As I turoed around to meet my fate
a guard burst into my room and shot
the huge man.'

The *everal-hundred women gath-
ered at the Mal Kai Theater in Uvonta
tohear the monarch breathed a collec-
tive sigh of relief.

Today Tunisia'hu a republican form
of government But if the monarehy
were to be restored, Rechad would le-
gally be king 93 he has never abdicated.

THE OXFORD-educated polo player
said at first he didn't know what to do
in exile. Living a normal life has not
been ely.

'Imagine listing under previow du-
tl- 00 a job application. Kin, 01 Tunt-
siC he said 'Once you're exited, other
royalty :top formal relation•hipe with
you. I am not even allowed into Tunt-
sh. Beca- of that I mi-d my fa
ther': funeral. •

-When my father fell ill, the doctors
gave him only a few day, to livegpoo
hearing the news the people of Tunisia
gathered around the palace and chant-
ed, 'goodbye King, goodbye King.'

eye care r
Sinal Hospital of Detroit will take .-4 800 vpart in a National Eye Institute mulu- . continuing elic

center study to determine whether ear- 0% Nes*. 0%0tly laser therapy or topical medication

type of glaucoma. .... 0
Primary open-angle glaucoma 9 a

chronic condition in which an impalred  serve Westlan,communities.dratnages,tem reduces the outnow of
fluid produced inside the eye. -*<'f#*p

"The purpole of this study 9 to
determine under controlled condittom
which method of reducing intraocular

-

prismur, in newly diagnoled open·am
gte glaucoma -luer or medicine - 11
the more effective and :afe therapy," 5-0* 91.0.14#cal C- 1,
according to Dr. Hugh Beckman, ehair-
man of the study group and chairman Free pregnancy Testingof the Sinal ophthilmolog dipart-

Birth Control
meet.

Treatment and diagnoile 01
IT HAS been sagested that early ,exu.4 **IN dilla-

1-r therapy mit be mori effective
t- medicathoo in pre-ting lone- € 104 ; ,·ID?•

-m effects of Incre-d prillure
witble the ey•

An increue in pressure within the eye affects the optic nerve, reducing
rn

the vioual field. Unchecked. the cood:- i k___1
tion can lead to severe lou of vision IL,
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Cpnlinued from Page 1
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Memben of the church are uking their r. TA\'1 -
Yriends to donate good, clean, wed childre's

-1 -

clothing. The clothing depot at the Seventh-day
PATHER'S

"Advenust Community Servic- Ccmter, which DAY!!
4

6]ps children and their familles throughout the
Canton and Plymouth area, hu a very low
inventory at this time of year.

c Said Irene Peterloo, Iervices director, "Our
Ieeds at the ceater#re great for other articles
1,1 well, such ucanned goods, furniture. adult
clothing and household supplles." For more

UWormauon about the clothing drive call the FR__
frector, 981-1557 Hours at the center are noon FLOORING!
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3:30 p.m THE..v.m-
Reg. SALE

.. Forevery,yordsof Congoleum Miu abo get o ffeeS®ef $2500 Scw- , $349.50 *279.30

i no-wox flooring ,©u buy, you get ines Boor domoinIng 0#12500 Healthful relaxation and decora.
another yord free. worth of dis©ounts onolher brand tive excitement can be youn with

INSTALLATION NOT INCLUDED name produc,5 for wvr hoine. tremendous *aving,! Remember
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L New-town dilemmas fade after a
ELCOME WAGON call.
11 As your Hostess, It's my job to help you
:make the most of your new neighbor- •
bood. Our shopping areas. Community . 1.*

2*portunltles. Special attractions. Lots of
flacts to save you time and money. Plus a
basket of gifts for your family. VII be
:Dster,Ing for your call.
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Residents
clubs In action

I CHRISTIAN WOMEN'S CLUB
Club will meet atooon Thur,day, April 12, in the

Mayflower Meeting House, Plymouth for "Color
Me Spring" meeting and luncheoo. Deadline for
reiervation, 10 Thunday, April 5, by calling Dolly,
421-2400. Cost ts *7.50. Free ounery reservation
may be made by calling Ger, 478.5990

I LAKEPOINTE GARDEN CLUB '
' SALAD LUNCHEON

I.akepointe Village branch of the Woman'; Na-
tional Farm & Garden Anociation will have its an-
nual *alad luncheon Saturday, April 7, in Plymouth
Cantoo High School cafeteria, Canton center Road
south of Joy. Doors open at 11:30 a.m. Fashion show
and entertainment will follow luncheon. Craft table
will have handmade items for sale. Admisaion 18 58.
For tickets and information, call Bunny Hallway,
420-0378.

• SELF-IMPROVEMENT DAY
FOR WORKING WOMEN

Zonta Club of Western Wayne County in coopera-
tion with the physical educaUon and community
service departments of Schoolcraft College will
have a dayloog session of body and self-improve-
ment, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, April 7, at School-
cralt College. "Never Too Late To Be Better" will
launch personal health programs for women. Day
includes aerobics, swimnastics, relaxation (Yoga)
exercises, breakfast, lunch and nutritional advice
for $35

I LAMAZE SERIES

Seven-week Lamaze series will begin at 10 a.m.
Saturday, April 7, at the Westland Community Ceo-
ter, 28550 Ann Arbor Trail Westland. For informa-
Uon and to register, call the Plymouth Childbirth
Education Association, 459-7477

I BOTANICAL GARDENS LOBBY SALE
Friends of the Matthaei Botanical Gardenswill

have a lobby ule 10 2.m. to 4:30 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday, April 7 and 8, at the gardens, 1800 N. Dix-
bore Road, Ann Arbor. Indoor plants, books, sta-
tionery, and related items will be for sale

Susan Reznicek, at 7 p.m. Wednesday, April 11, in
the auditorium of the garde=, 1800 N. Dixboro
Road, Ann 4rbor.

I GERANIUM SALE
Cub Scout Pack 29S at Bird Elementary School

are taking orders forgeraniums. They will be dellv-
ered May 4 and 5. Customers have their choice of
white, red and salmon geraniums at $1.75 per pot.
Telephone order, may be placed by calling 459-
7359.

. ST. JOHN NEUMANN WOMEN'S GUILD
St. John Neumann': Women's guild will have a

spring craft meeting at the Parish Hall at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, April 11. Women of the parish are re-
minded to take along a ruler and acinon Tbole
who ordered klts may pick them up at 7 p.m.

I ALPHA CHI OMEGA
Westside Ep01]on Epsilon alumnae will preview

contemporary plastic wear by Ingrid and plan a
MacDonald outing in May when they meet at 7:30

' p.m. Thursday, April 12, at 989 Ross Street, Plyrn-
outh. Call Kathy, 09-2593, or Anne, 397-2183.

I LAKEPOINTE GARDEN CLUB
Members of the Lakepointe Village branch of the

Woman': National Farm & Garden Association and
their husbands will have a potluck dinner at 6:30
p.m. Thursday, April 12, in the Tanger Elementary
School cafeteria. Guest speaker Wayne Jones will
discuss "New Trends in Gardening." Arlene Pasley
is evening chairwoman. Co-hostesses are Jan Eis
ton, Darlene Sommerville, Jean Mallister, Judy
Sharrar and Arlene Pasley.

O 3 CITIES ART CLUB SHOW & SALE
Three Cities Art Club will have its annual Judged

show and sale 10. a.m. to 6 p.m. Thursday, Friday
and Saturday. April 12-14 in Westchester mall on
forrest Avenue, Plymouth. Framed and unframed
works will be for sale.

Please turn to Page 5

star in

EMU drama
Marc Holland and April I,ewis, who Mrred in

high achool drama productiotii at the Centennial
Educational Part have the lead roles in "Morninp
at Seven"at Eutern Michigan University. Dr. Par-
ker Zellers in presenting the drama by Paul O,born
at the Eastern Michigan Mainstage . Theater
through April 8.

Zellers, celebrating his :oth year in drama at
EMU, said that he selected "Morning•" because of
its reflectioo on "real people at the turn of the ceo-
tury in mid-America."

As Myrtle Brown, April Lewis will need to age 19
years to a ripe 39. According to Director Zellers,
her role is a woman who is simple and naive; devot-
ed to Homer, 40, after 12 years of courtship. "She's
desirous of marriage but uncertain whether it will ,
occur," said Zellers.

Marc Holland plays Homer. Zellers describes Ho-
mer u "a shy man who has been engaged to Myrtle
for •even years after going with her for another
five. He seems to have inherited his insecurity from
his father and be sUl] Uves with his parents."

"MORNINGS" is a merry, slightly off-center
comedy about life in small-town America back in
the day, when families could carry on a lifetime's
conversation over a backyard fence. Zellers said
this vivid and heart-warming play won new critical
acclaim as well as three Tony awards when revived
on Broadway in 1980.

Marc is the son of Gene and Carol Holland of
Plymouth. April's parent3 are John and Carol Lew-
is of Canton Township. Curtain time will be 8 p m.
Friday, April 6, and Saturday, April 7, and 7 p.m.
Sunday, April 8. Ticket line at EMU is 487-1221.
Tickets may be purchased at the box office on
nights of performance.
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Mre H-nd 4,0 Le-

Bedwetting Is Correctable
Success Rate is 95%

also effective for adults .7

For Con fldent,al Information Ca11474-024(
Enurests Family Center

Farmington Professional Park
23023 Orchard Lake Rd. 48024

FREE INFORMATION l A-1 j

ON.BEDWETTING Send This

Name . ENURESB
Coupon Today To:

Addrou ' FAMILY CENTER
City ZIP .- Firmingtort. MI. 48024

23023 Orchard Lake Ad.

Phone 474-0240

• STOP-SMOKING PROGRAM
YWCA of Western Wayne County is sponsoring a

Hypnosts Stop-smoking program beginning at 6
p.m. Monday, April 9, at the Y, 26279 Michigan Av-
enue, Inkster. A weight control sesions will begin at
8:30 pm the same day. Fee for each program is
$30. To register call 561-4110.

I PLYMOUTH COUNCIL ON AGING
Council on Aging will have a double feature

Tuesday, April 10, at the Plymouth Cultural Center,
525 Farmer Street. Dale Baker M.D., rheumatolo-
gist, will speak at 12:30 p.m. His topic will be
"You've Come a Long Way Arthritis." He will ex-
plain medications and their effects on the treat-
ment of arthritia. Everyone ts welcome and there is
no charge. The regular monthly meeting will follow
hia talk. Marcia Buht, manager corporate affairs
for Mirhigan Bell, will answer all questions rela-
tive to the new telephooe billi It U suggested that
people bring their last telephone bill to the meet-
ing.

OUR
_=!hOZ_111En/4

Plymouth sentor, may use Van Service, 455-3670

"17

I SAILING SINGLES
Sailing Singles, a metro area club designed espe-

cially for active, lingle people, ages 21 ind up, with
a particular interest in malling and windsurfing, is
now accepting membership applications for the
1984 sealon. Scheduled activities include day, eve-
ning, and weekend crut- on the Grest ·lakes, u
well u picnic laili and windsurfing on the amaller
lake, Social events are held throughout the year.
Educational programs help sharpen mailing skills
Whether you own your 09 boat or want to crew,
Sailing Singles welcomes you aboard. Call 455-5683
for more Information about membership and club
activities.

i=ori
I ST. KENNETH'S GUILD

Women'* Guild of St. Kenneth': Catholic Church
011 meet at noon T-day, April 10, at th, church
center on Haggerty Road. Bring a Back lunch, de,
Irt and beverage, will be provided. Mary Hamblin
011 be in charge of the program. Hair fashions will
bep-oted.

NOW

* FRSM iiiwYOUR ItA,TOO.I TONQUISH CREEK GARDEN CLUB
Tooqui,h Creek branch of the Wn:,nan'I National

farm & Gard- A-ociatioe will meet at 7:10 p.m. 0
T-day, April 10, at the borne of Mn Daniel
Moon Mn Charle, Waite will be co-host- Club
memher, Mn Jam- Groat will Iow how to make
a -nber 01 Ving craft Ne- The kits will be
.plied by Bu- n' Bow•

I DIVORCE SUPPORT GROUP
"Begld< a Job harch" by Pamela Baker,

pla-ing i=tructor for tli Women", Raiource Ceo
Irat Se,ootert Cone, Im bethe topic whea
t// /ro/, m- 7-/ /9/6 7///b/4 A/ril 10 1/
A- BHO, Ubiral A- *1410& Schookraft Col

0-4-* .0 /11- tech-
-Hipro,-a-0-*Im.
I.•-d-CA•*B- 4/.4/,
*-*00•tlat ' 8110- mi.
*4 -*b - 404 - •lorm•*

I NAT4AL 080AN-nON FOR
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Your First of America
hank is making the first year
of your Individual Retire-

, ment Account something to
get excited about. Because
when you fund your First of
America IRA with our new
5-year certificates of deposit,
you'llearn a 20% bonus on
all the interest you make
during the first year, payable
when yottr CD matures.

..

. F...

Add that to the sub-
stantial tax ihelter and high
interest savings plan your
1 RA provides, and you've got
a retirement account that's
hard-to beat.

Your'IRA at First of
America gives you the pru-
tection of FDIC nsurance
up to $100,000 per depositor.
And you can open an I RA
with us even if you have a
retirement plan where you
work. .-

So drop into your nearby ..

First of America hank to find
out mure about our 20%
interest bonus and other IRA
offerings. Or call uS toll-free,
1-800-222-1983.

a -

When we work together,
we'll help make each year ./.. A

of your IRA a good one, right ¢41 /

from the first.
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*!60. In actiot
*mn•d from P»4
**€DRIVE m Amm
IimrIALLY RmARDED
Cne Ihight, o,Coiumb- will bi col·
00-*ma-t themetally
9/049/m.to'pm.Frid,y /4
Satirdal, April 13 and 14. Mimbin
<Ii be -tioeed at Kmart, Kro,r Ind
*Uer: Brti4 louo• aildo• Roid

*Cantom Towmhip.

I LA LECHE LEAGUE
Ilbe Family in Relatioc to thi

Breastfid baby" 011 be the.topic when
the Plymouth-Cantoo La I.chi Ikague
meet: at 7:10 pm Thuride, April 11
at Gene¢a United Prabyterian Church,

buildthg) 5125 N. Sheldon
R m Town:hip. Informal di.
cr Noter oathole fir,t hectic

i empha* 00 the entire '
Daily . well u timely tip, for
-ber Rod baby. For more inframa-
104 call Johanne, 453-9171, or Kareos
09-1321 Nursing bable, are welcome.

RENNIALS LECTURE

nnials will be the subject of a
by William Collim, lentor horti-
it at the Matthlet Botanical

Drdens 7:30 pm Thunday, April 3, at
I garde. 1800 N Ditboro Rood,
Ann Arbor. For information, call 76+
nU

* RENEWING LOVE SEMINAR
- Ten-week seminar on perionat and
¥ritual growth for women of any de-
mminaton or marital •tatui bellm at
po p.4. nunday, April 5 at United
Isembly of God Church, Plymouth
hped coune deals with harmooy in
me home, inner peace, deepening faith
bringin,| up well-adjusted children,
over-coming fears, clear ' conscience.
Fee 11 $20 for the elam and $5 for the
book. For more information, call Cathy
peGiorglo, 981-1809.

I 'ROANTIC COMEDr
Plymouth Theatre Guild will pre,ent

Bernard Slade's "Romantic Comedy"
at 8 pm. Friday and Saturday, April 6
and 7, and April 13 and 14 in the cafeto-
rium of Central Middle School, Main
and Church *treet:, Plymouth. For
acket information, call Robin, 161-
2875, or Gall, 435-5263.
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I CANION NEWCOMERS
MORNING PUY GROUP
Watch yo. B.....wlth

other *.* Be -I 0/
oth==allahot mip oicolill.
Plq Poip me- 10 am to noon o.i
a molth lam,mh•W hot- For infer
matio•, con C,thy, =4%. 1

I FOLK DANCE CLUB
The M,mouth Folk Dance Club will

m- 7:»9.30 p.m. Friday, April 27 In
Bird Emintar, School, Sh,Mon at
Am Arbor ™U, Plymoiti For tor-
mation, call 4-1400. Every- 9.11·
come

I ZESTERS
Ze,ters, a club for Cantoo rlident,

u and older, mel at t pm. nurs-
da, In the Cantoe Recreation Center,
44:37 Michil•n, at Sholdon. Member-
udp 1-0 - 01 to join and 11 per
monti no Ze,tar, have moath, pot-
lucki, Bingo, moille and trip The
clib 1, looking for ploochle players
Lunch i Mrved at 1190 a.m., and r-
-au- can bi made 24 hour, In ad.
vanet For more information about the
club, call the Cantoo Seclor attien off-
te/, 397-1000, Ext 27*.

I FIELD BOY SCOUTS
Eloy Scout Troop 866 meet, 74:30

p.m. Wedne,day, in Field Elementary
School 1000 & Halimty. Thi new
troop hal room to grow and illooking
for boll interested in learning or im.
proving their outdoor,kills.

I CIVITAN CLUB

The club meets at 6:30 pm. the third
Thunday of each mooth for a dinner
meeUnt at Hill:Ide Inn. Men and wom-
em are invited to learn about Civitans

and their oervici project: for the com.
munity. A writand tournament, bind
boost- and Special Olymple, to aid
mentally retarded peoph are Mt a

* 0 . 50., 45.-t._-:52*-*.' dei.4 + . 0 . 1 *44 I

I. 4 I  'i' .i  .f,i: ·7 ,; .-·5,; 3

': 4. ,0 ' . .7 r r.- - €.1 ·

6. 431441.-A'.t· -,' .4- A .c-4-1,·i...AH

fectively, Mlds,11•M#*M -14
Come...........104*
nation, call Jim Roillop, 42&71*L

I ORAL MAJORWY TOA#™AS-
TERS

™ 0•1 1410'14 70•tma-
Club ol Plymouth 1-141 •liton to -
how the chboaill• mi/krato opeak
upandmove -4--*-*
cupation, ™ club me- at #:30 pin.
each ™ed•y at De•of• r,*224
Ann Arbor Roid at I•:71 For Woemb

tion, call P,118 K. Sulltvn, 4-1635.
• CANTON JAY¢RMES
INVITE MEMBERS
™C-n Jayeeths -d wom=

age, 1635 to alust in cooducting com-
munity lorile, plugrami Upcoming
projoeu include Santa'i Trailer. For ln·
formation about meeting date•, call
Lona 01104 9014444, or Vickie Buih,
451-0021.

• PANCAKEBREAKFAST
The Mayflower-Lt. Gamhle Ladies

Auxiliary, Veteram of Foreign War4
will again =ve pancake breakfUM
the first Sunday of each month 0 am
to 1 p.m. at the polt home, 1416 1 MIll
Plymouth. The mean includes pan
gakes, saulage, elp, french to-t,
milk, orange juice and coffee, Colt of
breakfast is U for adults and 01 for
chlldrm B and under. Everyone 11 wel.
come,

91€314

t

oad, Cknt

I PLYNOUN WOMAN, CLUB
Wom••: C- 01 PI#,0.1. 4 meet

at 1210 Nn. kid,W April 4 h Mrlt
Ulted Pr,*»Ulan Ch,/4 Pom·
o.a ome.. 10. th. 1*•.1.......m

/*- hmn* fom,1 Or,10·
11•W Imp te,ch,r, Impr-mt ul

}h Mmam Co- win chair ui te,
committa

I SPRING FLOWER SALE

Mymoul amphoe, laaN, me,b
bir, ar• takIng arden lor nat, 01
terantumB, belo-, Impatioot mari-
gold, and pitiolat and han, buk-
ets of petunt# impati- and begool-
a Orders may be placed with any
leque member or by calling 455-3199
Order, 011 4 taken through April ll.
Plowers will bi available for pickup
Ma, 24. Proceed, 011 go to mpport the
Pt,mouth Symphony Orchestra.

I LAS VEGAS NIGHT
CANTON K€

M,gr. Clement H. Kern Knights of
Columbul will have a Lao Vegao Night
7-12 Am Saturday, April 7, at the Fr.
Daniel Lord Council, 390*0 Schoolcraft
I.tvoall'Admillion of W Lncludes open
bar and B million la chips. Food •111
be available.

I PAPER-BOrl'LE DRIVE

Boy Scout Troop 1534 will have a pa-
per and bottle drive 8:30 a.m. to 1:30
pm Saturday, April 7 at Pint United
Presbyterian Church, Church at Main,
Plymouth. For pickup call 453-7924,
453-1242 or 453-8961

0 CHORUS CONCERT

The Plymouth Community Chorus
will pre,ent lusmall ememble, Choral
Expressiom, in concert at 4 pm Sun
day, April 8, in First United Methodist
Church, 45201 North Territorial, west
of Sheldon. Ticket: are » for adulti
and *l foritudent, There will besoloi
by members of the chorus in addition
to the Choral Expre=ion concert "Cel-
ebratioe."

I PLYMOUTH GARDEN CLUB
Members of the Plymouth branch

Woman'I Natlocal Farm & Garden Ap

Iociatix will meet at 12:30 p.m. Mon-
day, April 9, at the home ol Mn. Hugh

.

BU,el. Patmol-ow--4
Lhe Matth-1 Bot,1 Gard-, '10
P...t ...0.1. .Rock 6--

W-Imbe=*0*

I 'NO, NO, NANETTE'
PCEP drama d*artmet 011 p-

ft- mulcal"Ne,NA Nan-" at •
p.m. Ap,11 6-7 in th, =atorhm 01
Mmooth Satire Ht:h School

Call Ul·0241 betiwile 7:17 am mid
2 Bm. for r-erved/lit.

I SWEET ADELINES
Mid-t Harmony Chapter/S-t

Adill- Inc. Ap at 7:M p-
Wedne,day ewaing, 18 the comm,mity
roomof Kirk 01 Our Savior, Wittand.
Cherry ]011 between Wayne and New-
bu*roads. Women Who like to,Ing
four-part barmoo, are invited to at-
tend. For information call Barbara
Williarnt, 721-3881.

I CANTON NEWCOMERS
FORM INTEREST GROUPS

New Intermt group, are being
formed including craft:, call 453-4552,
and a mah-jocu group, call 455-U41.
Initruction will be given on both
lima

e FIEGEL BOY SCOUTS
Boy Scout Troop 1339 meets 7:30-9

p.m. Thundays at Fle,el Elementary
School, 39750 Joy Road. Bill C-li
and his troop of 15 boym enjoy monthly
outing, learning different ikilli New
memben are welcome. Call 981-3208
for information.

I FATHERS FOR EQUAL
RIGHTS

Group meets at 7:30 pm. the third
Wed-day of each month at the Oak
Park Community Center, 14300 Oak
Park Blvd., Oak Park. Group ts dedi-
cated to helping divorced parents and
their children achieve a fair and bat-
anced relationship with a minimum of
intrusion from the court sy,tem For
more mformation, call At Lebow, 154-
3080.

I NEW BEGINNINGS
New Beginning:, a group for adults

and children who have lost a loved one
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HONmfwilwito•MILS
Ma,fl-Ir-Ii 1)amble Polt -

Veter- 01/04'. Wars, m-att
pm. th' *W loulth --d
#ch mo,th at th poit hol 14* t
hell, Plymod N- membil ari
wileoma For 1,10,mati call th•
P,4 -4710.

I Cnr[TAN SINGLES
avitan ala010 melt, the arlt **

day of ./ch le'lith *Or A Bilizil/till'll
Ing at Em-09 Juntor !11* **col on
Welt. Chle•*0 11 Ltvocte. A mcia!
meeting 11 beld the third Ted•1 of
each month at Hillside Zon, Plymoith.
Charge for dinaer is $9. Meetimp begin
at G:30 pm All ungle, 21 and older -
welcome. For information, call 427
1127.

I CANrON ROTARY
Canton Rotary Chib meets at noon

Monday in thi Roma, Forum oe Ford
Road bltweic Ha,Ity and Ully.
Lunch 11 03. Forinformations call Fitch·
ard nomaX 406,191.

CLEANERS
/ I INC.9*ZE,iDesign Service

Japanese Gardens • Rock Gardens
 Patios • Decks • Retaining Walls

• Planting • Pruning • Perennlats
Mlchail Anu•blglan

Bachelorof Science, M.S. U.
Urban Forestry WE HONOR ALL AREA COMPETITOR COUPONS.

BILL BRESLER/,taft pholgflpher

Hand.pollid porcililn thimbl,e midi » al thi bitor arte Ind crafts low th*

Don, Dou,1. / Plli,Douth wHI be ollired ..,k,nd 01 th. Plymouth Cultural Centlf.

Easter arts, crafts show

(313) 437-2792
4 VISA & MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

Member of Michigarl Assoclation of Nugerfne!1-

MUST BE PRESENTED WITH INCOMING ORDER.

37633 FIVE MILE at NEWBURGH
464-0003

The bil Easter art; rilimeot< Joan K- R,th Rld,date, ceramic,,
and crafts Ihor leatur. erl, •tockinl dolk Lyle wood tole; lorraine Box-
#4 75 Mtchigan dealers, Sweet, marquetry; Katil berger, cr- stitch; Don
ope= Atday for a three- . Bejma, applique and Hay, wood crafts; Doris
/, run in the Plymouth wood work; Gall Morrah, ,White, driftwood ho-;
Ctiltural Center. The •oft •culpture and *uffed Pr,Rema apolletti ce-
dow, 4poiored by the antmak Laur• A- ramic duck•; Virginia
City /Plympeth Recre· nethy, 108 kilptin MeGraw, natural

*tioe Dlpartmeot, 1, free writhe,; Diane Bradley,
Ind open to the poblk MHER AREA exhibl- appllque; Tom Lulek,
Bhow hdur, are 11 a.m to tors are: Boonte AD- coutry furniture; and
7 p.m. y and Satir- drew., stained-glass Charlotte Cruz, silk andWay, A and 1, and 11 houl- Sherry 1844 dry flower arrange-
, m. to 0 p.m Sunday, primitive pine furniture; ments
April 8 Free parking I Jody Cruz, Ioft,culpt.re; Al,o, Debra Dufort,

avallable at the I
320 F.*ner

Ibed crattime
4,11 re///000¢•d a ,
- *04 and .le.,
them de: Rita C
Itenctling .P- 4'candle*Icking; 1
Tutor, hand.p,
9Easter eur I,orratne
:J-Uce, dried.flo- ar- H«*Caret;ent.

:4H- *,C- 471-
Int,mal h--
J-- W. Cr-, MO

John H. Roi,Il. &®0 1-* Alh, MO • J-,0 MA MD 
Omo,houm/'ll//4/0//10"44//.Ill/V,91
A- J.N"** 01* • Tin L N."4 000
=A==4=;52. Th'/0

2 rt•NTER omoehour,#*-0-no,ve•*andlatu
IENIN A-0
MYEARS

INTI ' r,R-
Wo-11 1 .......

r A 10..1,.0.*n ,
1

AL,
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doll, and doontop Dona
Douglu, poreelain thim-
ble,; Jill Young, photo-
graphz; Nancy IA=kl,
tole and country crafts;
Nancy Gute, hati and rib-
bons; Janet Urban, folk
art, Debbie Mitchell c-
dy and dolli Dorothy
Bingham, porcelain dolk
and Connie Kish, cr-
stitch.

For more information,

call Parks and Recre-
ation, 455-6620.
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SKIN CARE BERVIC**r

• T-tment for &4 and aono;
*In, and deep por, 0/////*,0.

• Removal of bleckheadl, whlt.

• Nounehbo and riginerating
trlatmli,11 for d an# aging
*In. ·

• Fao• mal,ageo, maique*,
mul- flrmIng,tlmutallon.

• il.WWN'*Iln*t.10.01•1

• Compt•6*-0 00,700- ,

7 4„hand#ImwoolorIng.
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Will last year's body .

fit Ihis year's swlmsult -
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Limited Time Oniy
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08* 06£ Thur,day Am 5,1984

Your Invitation toWorship
Mail Copy To: OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC NEWSPAPERS

36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150
Church Page: 591-2300 extension 259 Mondays 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon

BAPT M LUTHERAN MISSOURI SYNOD PRESBYTERIAN

INDEPENDENT .BIBLECENTEAEC BETHEL BAPTIST TEMPLE
BAPTIST BIBLE CHRIST OURSAVIOA LUTHERAN CHURCHFUNDAMENTALSOUL WINNING 29475 W. Six Mile, Livonia FELLOWSHIP ARD PREABYTERIAN €Htlt€H OF LBOill

CHURCH Sundiy School 10·00. m CHURCH MISSOURI SYNOD

Farminglon ind Six Mile Ad. 422-1150U*75 Fmminglow Ad '/• MIM N o¢ Schook,InMoining Wor,hip 11:00, m
Evening Service 8-00 pm REV RALPHG SCHMIDT PASTOR Worihip and -de, Ichool 1* 1*00 8 112 AM.Wed Far,Iv Hour 7:30 pm

WORSHIP SERVICE EVERY SUNDAY &30 8 11:00 AJA. i ..God Ind the Unborn"H L P•Ity Blb Study - Awana Cluti
-1 p...0 NEWS RELEASE SUNDAY SCHOOL 8 BIBLE CLASS 45 A.M.

Or. 8•*WL Ha,s525 3664 WEEK-DAY SCHOOL WED. 4:30-6:OOP.M.
7mo PN., PRE-SCHOOL MON.-FRI MORNINGS - KINDERGARTEN, MON.-FRL AFTERNOONS261-9276 APRIL 8

co=n=mr 9 080,8
11:00 A.M.

CALL FDA 6.00 P.M..

FREE TRANSPORTATION

"A Church Thai 13 Conermed Ab
.

DISCOVER THE DIFFERENCE
at

BEREAN BIBLE CHURCH
REV. TED STIMERS

35375 ANN ARBOA TRAIL · LIVONIA

425-5585•between Wayne & Newburgh •

•MOANING WORSHIP 10:00 A.M
•VISUALIZED CHILDREN'S CHURCH 10 00 A,M
€IBLE SCHOOL 11:15 A.M.

€VENING WORSHIP 6:OOP.M.
•WEDNESDAY SERVICE 7:OOP.M. <

HoldinG[ Fofth thi Wo,d of Lif,

You are cordially Invited
to worship with

j>' FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST CHURCH
/ (A Ministry of the Baptist General Conference>

·In the historic Plymouth Grange, 273 Union
Rov. Pitof A For,man, Th. M, Pi,tof

Sunday Sched IJO LM 4 P-2-4- i %-
Surldly VVor,hip 1 A.11. , TM, CIT¥ OF , --

A/VOUT,1

For more information call 455-1509

"THE GOOD SHEPHERD

ADAM AND EVE-

[,uf P.op(e

MAIN STREET

BAPTIST CHURCH
A„,L,Aff D..1,"SOUTH¢'AN

RAPTIS'CONVENT•>4

8500 N Mor'10/ Tayl<I.
Canlon

H Th--1 Pasto, 483-4705
Sundly School - 9 45 am
Morning Wo,IhIp tlam

8®Mt Tranng Union - 6 30 Dfl
Evening Wor,hlp - 7 30 pm

Wednesday Service - 7 00 pm
, DEAF MINISTAY

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH

4010 Mlchlgan A"A
cinton · 307-200

9.45 A M. Su™lay Sch«W
11 00 AM Morning W-
8.00 P.M E-ng Wor,hlp
7 30 P M. We-ly Pm,1 Al•t4
Hollg to 1-kric BIFIW Chr,-17
A MS Allormed EJ,11,1,/1

f CATHOLIC
1 CHURCHES i

464 6 5 54 Nuner, Proviald
Diniclof of hril Edallon

St. Paul'i Luthe,an HOSANNA TABOR

Missouri Synod LUTHERAN CHURCH
20805 Middlebelt al 8 Mile 9600 L eve,ne· So Redford

Farmingtor, Hills - 474-0675 ..921:31-
The Rev Ralph E Unge, Paito, ... 6.- K--
SUNDAY WORSHIPS 30 & 11 AM Sunday Worship
SUNDAY SCHOOL AND ADULT 8:00 8 11:00 A.M

BIBLE CLASSES 10 AM b„cla. Schoo· arial B,t·/ . a'·•.e.

CHRISTIAN SCHOOL 9:30 A M

Grades K -8 Mond// Ev,ning 7 00 P M

Wayne C Ben-ch. Principal
C .r,St,an 5chool G,ades K 8

474-2488
Robert Scbultz P Incipel

937 2233

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH

MISSOURI SYNOD
25630 GRAND RIVER at BEECH DALY

532-2266 AEDFORD TWP.

SUNDAY SERVICES SUNDAY SCHOOL
-5 8 11.QOA M. 15 8 11* A.M.

Rev. V. F. Halboth, Jr., Paitor
Rev. Victor F. Halboth, Sr, Pastor Emeritus

Nursery Provided Mr James Mol, Parish Ass't.

LOTHERAN([ ngli414; nod ·\.[ L.(. 3

FAITH HOLY

522 6030

LUTHERAN CHURCH

,FE RISEN CHRIST
Missouri Synod

46250 ANN ARBOR ROAD

PLYMOUTH

Kenneth Zlelke Pastor
453-5252 453-1099

EARLY SERVICE 8:30 A.M
Sun. Sch, & Bible Classes

9:45 to 10:45 A.M

LATE SERVICE 11:00 A M

ST. MATTHEW

LUTHERAN

Church & School
5885 Vino¥

1- N. ol Fordlld. I.Hand
425-0200

Ralph Fischer, Putor
Charles F. Buckhahn

Asel. Paotor

Olvlne Worlhlp 8 all ,-m.
11161, Cl- a *89:30 Lm

1-0, E•-g Senic. 7$30 Bm

LUl-HERAN i

-1 Wo•,Ww=U=4.=107 19•4"
Alv. Al milyja, P-O- of Dalroll Aill opol- Yo- lor Ch,lot4 ./. ' 0-Il"*voA*. r.,A 8/0...0//'09'/Im£#I
1-Idq, 7,0/1 ICHOOL W MIIAN IDUCATION

_=112' 7

Sunday Service Broodcut Nu-q Provided
9.30 a.m., WMUZ-FM 103.5 •t All i."140/I

P .-

ST. PAUL'S PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (U.S.A.)
27475 Five Mile Rd. Cat Ink,tul 422-1470

9.09 A.M. Bible Study
9:30 & 11:00-Worship & Church School

"WHAT DO YOU GIVE SOMEONE WHO HAS EVERYTHING?"
Dr. Whittedge

6:30 P.M. Widn-day Evining
Pot Luck & Program

Rev. R. Armstrong Dr. W. Whilledge Rev. S. Simons

- GENEVA-EHYTERIAN
L_ TRINITY 811--/4

CHURCH (U.U)

CANTON.-11 PRESBYTERIAN .0,",1/ a O."0. 0CHOOL9-07:- N ' CHURCH 10* AN.

10101 W. Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth .
at Gotfredson & Ann Arbor Rd. YOU ARE INWTED \ST. JOHN

TRINITY

GARDEN CITYGRAND River BAPTIST of LIVONIA  NEUMANN ST. MICHAEL34480 SIX MILE AD Jus, w- of Faiminglon Ad 10000 F,Ip 4 4/ Road 39020 F,ve Mile Road Sunday School for all ages 9:30 a.m. PRESBYTERIANThe Loving Church Worth Looking For Parif f ag l,vor,a West L,vol„a
LUTHERAN

-000 Sheldon Ad CHURCH9:30 A.M. Family Bible School 1 4000 Warrin Rood 421-724, -4 -021 I
Canlon Worship Services 1841 MIddlebelt .Cinton

WORSHIP SERVICES10:45 A.M. UOUR RESPONSE TO THE CROSS" 45933*3 and Junior Church - 11:00 a.m. (On• block louth of Ford)455-5910
8 30 A.M. & 11 00 A.M Piltor Je,ry Yarn,11 Sund. Wor.hlp7:00 P,M. "ALTARS ALONG THE WAY" I Ch.rch Schoot Ind 0*ZI0 11:OOA.#AWid. 7:00 Family Study & Prayer Sunday School + All Ages

Fr Ed-d J. Iold- 1 ......1.-/1-1.- Nur,ery Available AUI. P-tor Joe,ph Dragun 9:15 *d 1190 AM.

2.1.50 9 P.'tor Mble Clae-I I 30 I m
9:45AM WOM.HIP &1, 8 11,0 kl "WORSHIP A TRIVIAL PURSUIT" Gareth D. Baker, PutorNURSERY OPEN M..... .Nuf 5el A vail*ble Wed Class - All Ages .SUNDAY SCHOOL 9·30 A M John 4: 19-24 421-7020 I1 5:00 and *30 pm Educition Ofhc, 421-735 6:45 PM Nu,wry ProndedInterwn Rev Don Yost ; _ Sun I '", 10/1,1 P•/1//8 Priyef

11·00.m end 12.30 pm 7 pm Wednesday Rev. William C. Moore - Pastor ST. TIMOTHY I
1 Redford Baptist Church Nursery Provided Phone 459-9550 CHURCH --...

PRESBYTERUN

7 Mile Road and Grand River ST. THOMAS A. BECKET FIRST APOSTOLIC LUTHERAN CHURCH (U.84)
Detroit, Michigan parish  CHRIST THE KING | 16700 11-• U,Ol

| Di Woi,1 Evini,
P..lof

533-2300
9:30 A.M.

"LITTLE THINGS MEAN ALOT"
Dr. Wivey L Evans  
6:00 P.M. i

"UPTO JERUSALEM: A JOURNEY '
TO EASTER"

Mth- MeyerHoly Family Church - Novi 
Paul 0 la•,b Alfs Dong Gleaso„ |
As,or P.510, ...41. 01 Mus,[ 1

555 ULLEY RD.. CANTON ,
981-1333 FIRST APOSTOLIC LUTHERAN CHURCH

1O3ll Wlilid Rd. al 11 Illi
Fr Ernest M Poreari

Finning- Hille. MI'lligan
Pastor SERVACE* WY UL E¥* SN-y

Maies 700 P.M. 1,1 & 3rd Sundey of -ch month
Sat 4:30 P.M. Sunday School 9415 A.al kpt-MoySun 8:00•rn    LP:; # 1 month Set,1.-al.710.00 am

12:00 nooD

1.

LUTHERAN WISCONSIN

Wiscon.in Eving.lical
Lutheran Churches

1(1198, WISCONSIN LUTHERAN
RADIO HOUR

WCAR 1090 SUNDAY 10 30 A M

In Livonia - St Paul Ev Lutheran Church
17810 Farmington Ad

Pastor Winfred Koelpin - 26 1-8759
Woohip Servic- - 8.30 & 11:00 A.M.

In Plymouth - St Peter Ev. Luthefan Church.
1343 Penniman Ave

Paslor Leonard Kooninger - 453-3393
Wofship SerVICeS 8 & 10.30 a m. •Sundly Schoo( 9 15 a m

In kd-1 To,molib - Lola Park
Ev. Luther-, Church,

14750 KInloch
Pastor Edward Z«l . 532-8655

W«sh© Sernces 830am 8 ,1, m • Sunday School 945.m ,

- Livonia
ME<>62 I.--1----A-' /"----L -a/#--a

LUTHERAN CHURCH
9300 Farmingtor, Ad L,vora,,
4214120

Worship
421-0749

8:15 & 11:00 A.M.

 ChuR:ha.99'3/AML

TIMOTHY

LUTHERAN

464-8844ROSEDALE GARDENS , Rev. Dick®n ForlythUNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH WORSHIP
Hubbard at W. Chicago•422-0494 10:00 A.M,

= Gerald R Cobteigh & David W. Good, Ministers 10:00 AM
CHURCH SCHOOL

10:30 A.M. Church School & Worship Sundly. 8:30 PJA.
J Deblon'I "Foal* On Thl F-f

81.Mark'.
"PVHY ME?"

2678Noy d. 278-9340
Pastor John Jiffrey

9:30 A.M. Sun. School

7cut St#&4t £7,6.1¢4
PLYMOUTH MICHIGAN

45000 N TERRITORIAL AD 455-2300
;4 MI. Well of Sheldon

9:40 A.M. Sunday School I
11:00 A.M. Morning Worship
"HOW PATIENT IS HE?"
6:30 P.M. Evening Worship

Rev. John Plipo, Speaker
OF. Wmlim Stahl, Sr. Pautor

IERALD OF HOPE Than- Pall, A,ao©1-
WYFC 1520 Mra ©hord Kiye, Mulic Director

Mon. thru Fri.
&45 AM

GRACE B4PTIST CI
1vv.{como 90".

"AN INDEPENDENT
* BAPTIST CHURCH

---

CHRISTIAN' SCIENCE

FOURTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

24400 W Se-, Mile

(noar Teligraph>
HOURS OF SERVICE

11.00 A M

SUNDAY SCHOOL

11:00 A.M.
Child C- Provided

WEDNESDAY

TESTIMONIAL

MEETINGS 8 pm

HURCH

1,

i

CHURCH
8820 Wayne Rd.

Livonia, Mi. 48150
PASTOR ROLAND C. TROIKE

SERVICES:
8:15 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.

9:30 a.m. Sunday School
OFFICE: 427-2290

LUTHERAN-AALC

DETROIT

LAESTADIAN
CONGREGAHON

290 Fairground at Ann
Arbor Trall - Plymouth

Donald W. Lahti, Putor

471-1310
Sunday School 9:30 A.M

Sunday Worship 11:00 A.M

& Adult Bible

VILLAGE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 11:00 A.M. WORSHtP
25380 W Six Mile Id Dial+ride 278-9340

R.v Roblt M. ...Cu• 534-7730
Worship 10.00 Church Schoolll:15"JUDAS: THE MAN WHO MIGHT HAVE BEEN"  

Thursday-Wikday Program For All
Thurs. Bible Study 7:00 P.M.

Professional Nurle In Crib Room

 WORSHIP & CHURCH SCHOOL i
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN FARMINGTON

Farmington Rd. at 11 Mile

10:30 A.M.

Nugefy Provided 474-6170

NON-DENOMINATIONAL

.3

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES WIL-In rl":lggl" #nin,PH 94 uve -
425-8215 or 426-1110

.1.1-- R.) . ....alld „,fo- A
496<)1 110. A-le (1 blk. W. 01 "I'li 8- Cl- - Tu- 7:30 PM. 04,4 &44¢8• S.94.· . •....S

 1 SUNDAY SCHOOL..........................SUN. 10:00 A.M. ././.0.- .... Engll,h. AnnI,h language - *Illil-il* 1- Al 0//7*ce /ch/dul/d fnonthlvMORNING WORSHIP.....................SUN. 11:00 A.M.
EVENING WORSHIP......... ........'.......SUN. 7:00 P.M. .=t:%&:1.1.-1 'IP. :UN.Km-TH D. 010 WEDNESDAY BIBLE STUDY.. .........WED. 7:00 P.M. ' -

M.. Third Sunday,111:00 A.M

PASTOR
28440 LYNDON, LIVONIA, MI

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD .1.
CHURCHES OF CHRIST | p-'- David Mark.

A C,eng & Sharing Church'
LIVONIA

15431 Merrlman Ad.

SUNDAY WORSHIP

11:00 AM & 8:00 PM

Mob Rob#nion Minister

427.743

GARDEN CITY
1 457 Middlebet! Ad

SUNDAY WORSHIP

Ilam &6pm
Bible School 10 a m

Wed 7 30 p m Worship
FNE ClONG TO TIE IEEDY

= r€.0/74,1
in Church Building

422.I»o

1 .1,0.4CHURCH OF CILNIT
(Ch,1,11- Church)

35475 Flve MI» Ad.
464-6722

MARK MoGILVREY. M-•f
CHUCK EMMERT

Youlh Mint-r
.UOL

(Allogi) 9.30 I.m
MO,Wng VN,/0 10,48 0 m

2.'•no WO'.0,0
8 Youlh Me-Ing,

-

-"'718TIAN COMMUNITY CHURCH
41- 81*101, Noruiv-• Ble--0

Liny Frick, Sr. Pastor

--0..........

W.'IN' ll"00- 110 am. al,0 BIL
Ililly Avilidill• 00*Iialip,Ii=lal,04- 7*

'

Brigl#moor Tabernacle

RIVERSIDE PARK CHURCH OF GOD
NE Vv'BliAGH A T PL YMOUTH ROAD 444 0990

Sund.4 >chord 9.10 AM *,"Uhp 11 1, -, 4 W M ,·df'i''fl,r, ' 00 P 9-'

NEW LIFE Tle LORD'S HOUSE
COMMUNITY A Full Goopet Church

30024 Ann Arbor Tral

CHURCH .2244:
AN-bufgh

Dr.LE Karl, Pastor Pallor Jack For:ythSel Her.d al Trulh 8:30 p.m 26656 Franklin Rd. • Southfield MI |- 4224-FE
sundl ** 1010 - ·.Tv Ch,- 20 8-* I N o m , cON@REGATION RETUNIS To WORs,- 34645 Cowan Rd

Morning wk/0/*111///6 2 $Cal 0, Wn,0 10, F- Co,re¥080•ne, Course i h- 01 NOW COR/LETED IANCTUARY * (just Ea,t of Wayne Rd ) E-•ng 8-7-Oopm ·

Sund., 8.r-• 1-0 An a ll PL 0*Ily*-am 1NFORMED CHURCH IN AMtRICA LNTED OURCH l', Jim Stillman Minlatering Westland W-lia, S/VII 720 m .
. A.11 1-4

....0-7.0 .A Un. 1.0,m ://0911*//0-NA -IN.A.-7.......O Ch-0 ./4 4 -
..........AA ..7 8.- :

I././*Al/"LaN/•AL -

.:
..

. 1

-1,;diljdz,·4 162.,1&AL,Litji lEP,327.El:L. 1

EPISCOPAL .  UNITY
......16 'CAN". 2/""IMMHOP</1//2

1 --M!10!Z 1 -'f 1. .

: S- Al"In'*60* IluMMI'll CHURCH t
$ - 6

1.@*SI'li,EL:&.-ilimill//b111" M... IMI U-1, /11,1/. 41,4
- Holy Euel-St UNITY ' ..4 -7'8». Holy'UCI#I'll OF LIVONIA - 42246" .Hol, Eu-4.0 N" , .C

. m , Holy -¢1,01,Or# ..64¥1:&.
4 0,1. A. RI'lli
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He has a dream

1: so others can
,

have a future
Wheo John Duttoo was 16, his dad

drowned trying touve vmeone.
That incident had an Impact on Dat-

too'§ life far above the personal trage-
dy that it repmented.

"All my life,t' he said. 'Tvs been a
sucker for wanting to help people."

Dutton, 74, of Dearborn Height: has
indeed spent a
good deal of his

-u.  life helping peo-
ple. A lot of it wu

, through his
church, Alden-
gate United Meth-
odist in Redford

Township. A re-
cent endeavor

fl came six years
4 ago when he orga-

nized Employ-
Jolm 0,10Ii ment Anonymous,

a group geared to help people find jobi.
He is proud that somewhere around 90
percent who participated in the project
found employment.

His newest venture is called "I Have
a Future," a self-help group to assist
the many bundredB of workers who
face a bleak future because they have
lost their jobs and may never be called
back to them because of automaUon,
the "computer revolution," teacher
layoffs, mergers, industrial "fat
trimming" programs, plant closing,
and relocation.

DUTTON SEES IHAF as a "psycho-
logical life jacket."

"By this, I mean two things. One is
an inner'attitude which sees problems

toWC

aspol,ibilitil and-©oom, a./.im.
40 that b foltined by •vann- 01
the ted'WI' and Ninciple, Whia
may be -d to unlock a¥ develop -
realised penonal poteoUal."

Dutton :aid IHAF woild br t,
gether people :haring the :ame prob
10 They would meet in · Imall
groupl. There, under the guidance 01 a
trained "coovenor," they would explore
new attitudes about the.elve, and
learn how to ule technique, of mind
condluoning

"They will be to each other a suppor-
Uve, affirming and caring fellowship,"
Dutton said.

I)uttoo uld there is nothing original
in the methods to be used in the IHAF
seminar, which he iniUally will con·
duet It represents a blend at coocepts,
principles and techniquel in the area of
self-help and applied plychology be ha
abiorbed over a period of 52 years, he
salt

MUCH OF IT IS derived from psy-
chologist William James, one of the
original trail-blazers in this area, Na-
poleon Hkll and Norman Vincent Peale
as well n other:.

Dutton, a retired engineer, said the
key to IHAF will be the group ap-
proach, much like that wed by Alcohol-
ics Anonymous.

He saidthat ooeof the main objec-
tives of IHAF will be to restore the

battered and tattered self-image of
thole who are out of work and feel

hopeles:, beaten and dicouraged.
"We get them to see that what they

have been doing to themselves is sabo-
taging thernselves," he Baid.
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Bells are ringing
Handbell chotrs from four Live- bala Erickson; Ad,lt Bella- ot

nia churches will participate in a St. Paul'* Pre•byterian Church, *
spring bell festival at 3 pm Sun- rected by Jeff Velk antthe Cal,6
day at Ward Presbyterian Church; · pahelle Choir of Roled,le Glro••
Ltvonia. Presbyterian Church, ditected by

The event will be held in Knox Shirley Harden
Hall and la open to the public. Par- Each choir 411 ring a,hort pro·
ticlpating will bethe Chapel Bells gram of sacred, cl-ical and 1-
of Ward Presbyterian Church di- iclanical mic. no linal •electiom
rected by Joellyn Rabin; the Joy- will be performed jointly by 'the
ful Ringers of St. Matthew United ehoirs, ringlt, appiolimately 110
Methodist Church, directed by Bar- bells together,

,
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UNITED METHODIST

1
V

ST. MATTHEWS
UNITED METHODIST

30900 SiI Mde Rd
(Be¢ I,ri,man a M•adjobem

David T Sliong Mir),st*
422-6038

10.00 A M Worhp Ser•40
10 00 A M Church Schoot

13 Yrs - 80, 6,-1

10 00 A.M Jr A S< High Ciall
11 15 A M Adull Study Cl-

Nur,er, Prov,ded

CLAMENCEVM-LE UNITED METHODIst
20300 U•00•05-4 liory

Pastor Ge,ald Flhef 474-3444

8 45 am Fifst Wo,ship Ser.ki 5 45 pm Youth M.glings

10 DO The Church School

1 1.15 .. 9.cond 5-vic' 01 Worship
7 00 Sunday Even,no Ser¥•c•

Wed Tho 64*d,Ilek S-vi, 7 00 p,n

Nuflery Pro-,d /t AN Servic-

ALDERSGATE

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
<Redto,d Town,hipt

lp000 BFECH DALY ROAD
Ret.-•- Pt.mowth and Wel f (*.0-0

Joelm RIbl- (le"), dIF-- 4 W.4...4 Chal/ /.# Ild
Sh-, -to• 01 -d• --'--
church hand-101,0/, d.O- 11,0 m••11 "2:Il"KI../.¥"/
chol, 0, 110 D- -ch *d•• "11 -Id ne ** 00 Stah photos by Art Emanuile - , : 2. 'noon ovent w. coo•dinatid by Rabl. who  al- Iro- ollho
-mentary dividol, of the Uvonli Youth Choir.

FIRST

UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH

Of Gardin City
6443 Mornmon Roid

421-8628
Oi. Robert G,Wer•it

MIN,lw
0. AAL Chure' e-,1

4.

SALVATION ARMY
27500 Shi•wass-
at Inkli- Rold

., SUNDAY SCHEDULE
AbiyS-de, School 10 AW

Morni Wo,VI® 11 AM
E•--0 Wor,hlp 009

Capt- J- Cramptor

--i:aa-vAIr•-
UNITED METHODIST

16175 04*ware
Radford 255-6330

SERVICES
Ck•* Schod 9:45 A U

Sund*,Ser- 1100 AM
...1

MINISTERS

ARCHIE H. DO-GAN .AMPRA....LEWIS
WORSHIP 900 8 11:00 AM
CHURCH SCHOOL 11:00 AM

"MANDEL'S MESSIAH" Chincel Choir

Ruth Hadley Turner . Minlitor of Music
4.n,•4, Of -ic ,IM Mlidl„ TU,f, m Ol Ed O-t,-I CIIINII

A.,0.-
CANTON FREE

1 METHODIST CHURCH

- CHURCH - 44815 Chi•y Hill *oid
C••1-6.

Sunday School ................................... 9.46 a.m.

Morning Worship.........................2... 11:00 a.m.
Junior Church............ ....................... 11:30 a.m.

Praise and Worship............................ 6:00 p.m.
Fellowship........................................... 7.00 p.m.
Wed. Family Night ............................. 7:00 p.m.

C. Herold Weiman. Pa,lof
Home Phone.... ... 453-7366

Church Phone..........................,..........,........ 981-5350

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
OF PLYMOUTH

45201 N. Territorial Rd.
lul.,7 C.. Pro-•1

- & Chure# Sohool t15 8p & Ch-en'• Ch•reh 1190 Am

1 NARDIN PARK UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

2..7 W.or E.... a.• R.. 47+00
..,m......HI
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"THE ROAD THAT LEADS AWAY
FROM THI CR-I"

Or. Altter

8 '11.'m A All-. P.'W

Judy Mly. Dir. 01 ChrIOHI Ed.

I NUCLEAR DETERRENCE
The Rev Ed Nemeth 011 1peak on

Just War Principles and Nuclear De-
terrence" from 7:30 to 9 p.m. Thurs-
day, April 3, in the audio»vismal room
o! Our Lady of I,oretto School, Six Mile
and Beech Daly, Redford. There ts no
admtion charge.

/ 1*TH ANNIVERSARY
Geneva Presbyterian Church, under

the leadership of the Rev. Ken Gruebel,
011 celebrate IU Wth annivinary Fri-
day through Sunday, April M. There
011 be a banquet Friday night and a
variety •how revue at 7 p.m. Saturday
The Rev. Jeff Goldimith, the church'i
foladiN putor, 011 speak at the 10
a.m. Sunday..vic.

The church women will honor the p*
tor Mth a banquet In tie ehurch'• nli
portable wonhiparea.

0 011[E HEALING'

*The mallnG" a -i motal *e-
from Hetl- Prodgeti•* will h
Iown at 7 pm 890*1, Aplit K,t Al·
ph. Baptilt Ch.rch, 200*1 W. Chka.4
Li¥-•.™alm/*labl -
Intne=-Ce- to•- -

m- C•Ithe*ara*4114*/.41
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I MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER
Eastern MSchigan Ept,copal Mar-

rim Encouter 411 spomor • mar-
riage eocounter wehoad from Friday
through Suaday, April 04, in I.tvocia.

ne =counter h op. toe.1. otis,
faith, but partlcipants m-Nilit* In
advanca A 020 441*c h" re-
qu#* and couph dio u•0¥10*0
opportunity to make Inon,moi do-
tlom to hip nal=, the woobid. For
more Infoim,Uoo, call Tum or Sara
Sampor atly-•46.

I LAY *ENEWAL
Uical, Baptl O=h•1,0-•

a lay re- -om N
h./.*40•11..."I"hed-
110 belid•,Im,0,Oup mill,0 16
**=48•*Id
....4 wor- 11.-
U, 1/aden from G-* /
Creek are in charl• oi Irvic- For
more infolmatio•, mil - c-ch at
42"7..

I LAY SEMINAR

ne airt,tian Edicatioe Dipirtment
of St. Wt/ -*Na will
......IN./.10.0.- .rcid'
11/0 1// le,1,lip INm. 10 11•m

roo- 1*101 01 the

a.ch;101"Hleb,4-Inlm-

-01 00 110 d• *01 m il I b.*

0141/1,-,/-O,44;WHL

I SPRING BAZAAR
Mon than 40 cnit:maken 011,011

their wari at a,priz ba,Miar from 10
a.m. to 4:30 pin. Saturday, April 7, at
St. Paul'o United Chara of afl:t,
26§60 Cherry Hlll at Joi= Dity Rod,
Dearborn Height, TheN •Ul be •baki
.aliandlitlunclis.

I LUIHERAN BISHOP
Th•Re•. K,-th Mall,r, Latheran

b09 01 U.=t• E*P-ma
.....In//al,..t...ch..t
t» 'U...¢11U•••1011 0-lay.
"10 4 0 04 tWt, 1,am
*(4 Unl nveleku-L Re
.lio Im t..6 a .oit.op .t 7:. pm
Moaday, 410 0.

I ME™OD!T 1 -- T- ofEall Ammo
.Mial•• ar- 01 - Unit. M-
od. -*will bethe 0,lit,p,-r
at the •11 814 11 6-11,¥10,1 *de,
-11 4 at 1*,buri U-d M-dl
d.4-A=M-haU, U-
018. ™0 y li 0-»01100 with the
aurch 1,/1090 /lqilelate=*11 -

n.-ir •in perfom mcial =B

0001'*1 » Da- al'*00,4 linal.
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for your Information
I HEARTSAVER COURSE

A CPR heartiaver coune will be of-

f ered beginning 7 p m. the second Moo-
day of each month at Oakwood Hospi-
tal Cantoo Center, 7300 Cantoo Center
Road at Warren. To register, pbooe
459-7030.

I ITH SPONSORS SOUGHT
The Jayeees are seeking co-sponsors

for a Fourth of July fireworks diplay
Call Cliftoo McLellan at 397-0030 or

write the Jayeees at P.O. Box 279,
Plymouth 48170 if you can help.

I COUNTRY FESTIVAL CON-
CESSIONS

Conces:lons are available for this

yeari Cantoo Country Festival which
011 feature a circus, parade, carnival,
Stroh's bluegrass and more The festi-
val dates are June 9-17 with conces-

lions operating June 15-17. Interested
groups can phone Richard Thomas at
463-9191 or 981-6386, or pick up appli-
cations at the Canton Library.

0 CANTON SENIOR PARTY
All parents of Plymouth Canton High

*hool June graduates are invited to
volunteer the help to produce the an-
nual Senior Party following graduation
oh June 13. More parent participation
11 needed and would be welcome.
Phone Gordon or Pat Eddy at 453-1431
for details. The theme this year is the
"Roaring '203."

I WISER GROUP

Widowed In SERvice (WISER}, a
small informal support group especial-
ly helpful for recently widowed %er-
Bons, meets at the Newman House,
17300 Haggerty south of the School-
craft College campus, every Thursday
from 10 to 11:30 a.m. For more infor-

mation, call the Women's Resource
Center at 591-6400, Ext. 430.

I SINGLE PARENT GROUP
A disculaion group for single adults

with or without custody of their chil-
dren is being formed by Canton Mental
Health Services, a unit of St. Joseph
and Mercywood hospitals. Topics will
include parenting, dating, sexuality,
coping with *tress, loneliness, finances.
Group leaders are Jackie Rogoff and
Bob Hall The group will meet once a
week for eight weeks in the offices in
Canton Professional Park on Canton

Cenlr Road just south of Joy. Fee ts
110 per Benton. Call 459-6580 for infor
mation and registrauon. Meeting day
and time to be determined.

I BACKYARD POOLS NEEDED
Backyard swimming pools are need-

ed in the Plymouth, Cantoo and North·
ville area by the Plymouth Community
Family YMCA Monday-Friday July 9-
20, July 13 to Aug. 3, or Aug. 6-17 If
you have a pool and would like to
donate its uoe from one to two hours a
day, for any of the above two·week pe-
Mods, call the Plymouth 'Y' at 453-
2904

informatioo, call 453-3840, Ext 37, or
453-2671 at Plymouth Towmhip Hall

I ZESTERS

The Zester older persons' club, Can-
ton, hu opening, for members. Eligi-
ble are Canton resident, 55 and older.
The club meets •t 1 p.m. Thunday, at
Canton Recreation Department. Take a
bag lunch.

. OAKWOOD VOLUNTEER
GUILD

The Volunteer Guild at -Oakwood

Hospital Canton Center continues to of-
fer free blood-pressure chks 6-8 p.m
every Tuesday at the bo,pital, 7300
Canton Center Road at Warren.

.I TOUGH LOVE
Tough Love, a self-help group for

parents of adolescents, meets every
Monday at 7 p.m. at Growth Works, 240
S. Main, Plymouth.

. EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM

Employment Dynamics Program,
sponsored by Growth Works Inc., is
being planned for pre-employment
training and job-placement assistance
for persons 16-21. Growth Work, 18 en-
rolling people for the program. Appli-
cants must meet income guidelines and
Uve in western Wayne County. Trans-
portation will be provided to a limited
number of enrollees. For information,
call 455-4093.

I NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH

The Plymouth Police Department is
organizing a Neighborhood Watch pro-
gram for the city of Plymouth. Any
resident interested in becoming in-
volved in the program may call Chief
Ralph White at 453-8600 from 8 aim. to
5 p.m. Monday-Friday. The program is
a protection against residential break-
ins and burglaries.

I SPECIAL EDUCATION
SERVICES

Preprimary special-education ser-
vic:es for children 6 and younger are
available through Plymouth-Canton
Community Schools. If you have a child
who may be mentally or emotionally
impaired, have a physical or visual dis-
ability, a hearing or speech impair-
ment or learning disability, call the In-
fant and Preschool Special Education
Program at Farrand Elementary
School, 420-0363, for information.

/ PLUS PRESCHOOL SIGN-UP
Applications are being taken for

Plymouth-Canton Community Schools
PLUS program for 1983-84. PLUS ia a
joist parent-child preschool program
funded by the federal government,
Chapter 1/Headstart It 1, at Central
Middle School in Plymouth. Children
who were 4 on or before Dee. 1, 1983,
and live in the attendance areas of

Fleld, Eriks,00, Stark-ther and Gal-
limore element•ry :choo. are eligible.
In addition. 3- and 4-year-olds from all
over the district may enroll in the Head
Start compooeot of the program Call
453-8889 to reC,ter

. FREE JOB HELP

Aoy employer caD u,e the free Job
Placement Service of Plymouth-Can
too Adult Education. Many current and
former students have been Ereened

and are ready for referral for part-
time, fulltime or temporary work.
These students are mature and offer a

' wide variety of skills and work back-
ground. Call Sharon Strean, job place-
ment specialist, at 451-6663 or 451-
6660

I A WORLD OF GLASS
"A World of Glus" 11 the exhibit at

the Plymouth Historical Mu,eum now
through May 20. ExampleS of glan on
display will be milk glas:, Vueline,
Venetian, pressed glass, Mercury Glus
candle holders, a Bristol glams rolling
pin and wine gluies of the Stlegl type.
The Plymouth Historical Museum, 155
S. Main at Church, is open to the public
1-4 pm. Thursday, Saturday and Sun·
day. Admigion

I IN-HOME SERVICES
Plymouth Recreatlon Department

provides federally subsidized in-home
services for people 60 and older who
Live in Plymouth, Plymouth Township,
Canton Township, Northville and
Northville Township. Services offered
include lawn mowing, snow removal,
light housekeeping and personal care.
There is no charge, but donations are
eocouraged. For information, call
Plymouth Recreation at 455.6620,

I MALE SELF-HELP GROUP
Recovery of Male Potency is an edu-

cational self-help group to provide in-
formation and support for men who are
candidates for, or already have, penal
implants. The group is being coordinat-
ed by nurse Cindy Meredith of Plym-
outh, patient education instructor, and
meets at 7:30 p.m. the first Wednesday
of each month at the Grace Hospital
branch at 18700 Meyers Road, Detroit.
The group believes many men are ex-
periencing physical impotency but do
not know where to turn for help. The
sessions are free and open to all candi-
dates, men with Implant, and their
partners.

I TOAS™ASTERS INTERNA-
TIONAL

Want to learn to speak more effec-
Uvely, build self€onfidence and be-
come a better listener? The Motor City
Speakeasy Toastmaster Club gives you
the opportunity to do 80. The club
meeta the second and fourth Monday of
each month at 7 p.m. in the Mayflower

Hotel, Plymouth For information, call
Jim Rollinger at 422-7315.

I MEDITERANEAN CRUISE
Madonna College ts spol»oring a tour

of Egypt, Israel Greece. Rome •od
Turkey, hightighted by a -v-day
Mediterinean cruise aboard the Greek
ship "City of Mycoool." The tour group
departs June 25 aDd returm July 9. A
passport is required. Total Coit 13
$2,530. For information, contact Bob
Smith from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 591-5085
or +9 p.m. at 455-0977.

0 VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Reddents are encouraged to volun-

teer their time to deliver meals ooe
day per week tothe bomebound elderly
in the city of Plymouth and Plymouth
Township. Detivery takes about one
hour, 11:46 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. Drivers
are Deeded daily except Thunday
Mileage reimbursement of 23 centa per
mile is available. For information, call
Margaret Foster, 453-9703, 10-11 am
Monday-Friday .

* SPRING OPEN ICE SKATING
Open ice skating hours atthe Plym-

outh Community Cultural Center, 525
Farmer, are changing for the spring
season. The new hours, which will be-
gin Monday, March 26, and run through
Sunday, May 20, will be:

• Monday - 1-2:50 p.m., 6:20-7:30
pm.

• Tuesday - 8:30-10:40 a.m., 1-2:50
p.m., and 6:10-7:20 p.m.
• Wednesday - 1-2:50 pm
• Thursday - 8:30-11:40 'am,

12:50-2:50 p.m„ 3-4 pm
• Friday - 8.30-10:40 a.m., 1-2:50

p.m., 8-9:50 p.m
• Saturday - 2-4 p.m.

Price 13 $1.25 for adults (18 and old-
er), and $1 for children. Ice skates may
be rented for 50 cents per session. For
more information, call the recreation

department 24-hour hot line at 455-
6620.

I YMCA AEROBIC FITNESS
CLASSES

Aerobic fitness classes are offered

continuously at Starkweather Elemen-
tary School, Plymouth. The six-week
program is sponsored by Plymouth
Community Family YMCA. Price is
120 for members and $30 for non-mem-
bers. For information, call 453-2904.

I CANTON TOWNSHIP
HISTORICAL SOCIETY ,

The Cantop Historical Society meets
at 7:30 p.m. the second Thursday of
each month at the Canton Historical
Museum, Proctor and Canton Center,
For information, call Dorothy West at
495-0744

I HAPPY HOUR

The Sentor Group meet, nooll to 4
p.m. Wednesdays to the Plymouth Cul-
tural Center, 525 Farmer, for card
playing. For information, contact
Plymouth Recreation Department at
455-6610

I PARTY BRIDGE

A party bridge group meets at 1 p.m.
Thursdays in the Plymouth Cultural
Center, 525 Farmer. Play usually in
completed by 4 pm

I FENCING CLUB

A free feocing club meets Thursdays
at Field Elementary School, 1000 Hag-
gerty, Canto, Township. People with
prior fencing experieoce destred. Con-
tact Bruce Davis at 455-6418.

I ANOREXIA & BULIMIA

An anorexia and bulimia support
group meets 7:30-9:30 p.m. each Mon-
day in Cla=room 8 of the Education
Center, St Joseph Hospital, Ann Arbor.
The purpose is to offer support, encour-
agement and information to both sup-
porters and sufferers of anorexia and
Alida.

0 PLYMOUTH FAMILY
SERVICE

Plymouth Famlly Service, 880 Wing,
Plymouth, is open from 8:30 am to
9:30 p.m. Wednesdays. The agency also
is open from 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mon-
days and from 8.30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tues-
days, Thursdays and Fridays. For more
information or for an appointment, call
453-0890.

I ISSHINRYU KARATE

Isshinryu Karate classes are 8-9:30
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p m. Wednesdays and Thund•, at the
Cantoo Recreation Center 00 Michil-, ,
Aveoue at Shdi for peo#eaged*
50 Fee is $30 per penon for 10 weekl
Cantoo Parks and Recreation again'ls '
spomoring karate le-om for all levels.
Sam Santilli, 4th degree black belt, will...
instruct all ages. Register at the recre-
ation center in penoo prior to cla-el '
on Wednesday or Thunday Registra·
tion is continuous. For more informi-

tion, call the recreation department at
397-1000 between 8.30 a.m. and 5 p.m.

. RED CROSS VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED

Adult Red Cross volunteers are need·

ed at St. Mary. Hospital, Levin and ,
Five Mile, Livonia. Day and evening
hours are available for anyone interest-
ed in helping hospital personnel and pa-
tients. For information, call the Red
Cross at 422-2787.

I SENIOR CITIZENS

Tbe Senior Network will answer

questions and help solve problems fot
people 60 and older.

The program, provided by the Out- '
Wayne County Area Council on Aging, -
has information about programs and
services for older people. Call 422-1052
between 9:30 am and 3.30 p.m. Moo-
day-Friday,

I HANDYMEN AVAILABLE
The Plymouth Community Council

on Aging hu senior handymen avail-
able to do small jobs for older persons.
Call 455-4907, 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Mon-
day-Friday. Volunteer handymen gre
needed.
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I STUDENT OUTREACH
Schoolcraft Studmt Outreach (SSO)

meets at 7:30 p.m. Tue•days on the low-
er level of Waterman Campus Center
at Schookraft College SSO b a newly
formed studentiervice organization at
Sebooleraft with a purpo" to all the
community and/or college by eecut-
ing a variety of Bervice project, Any
former Schoolcraft *tudent:, present
Stodent» or individuals living in the
Stbookraft di,trict are welcome to
join. Int-ted penom should phone
dt- 48&1014 or 469-1657 for more
Information.
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™ Plymouth Police Department
•111 **t childr- age: 3-12
from Plymouth and Plymouth Town-
*ip D- from $ a.m. to 2:30 p.m. the
81* Sat-a, 01 -h month. Appoint-
ment, 1-t be made. To partkipite,
the dild mit uve a poreot orlegal
Bardial p-ent and have a valid birth
.ruileate to Dre-t when 84'rprint-
ed. All reeoN, will be tirned ove to
W par-t or Birdie All appoint-
=Im . a flnt-come first-lerved
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Songs of celebration mark Detroit
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n- 00,1 •= to kip the Brinl
outoi t• aril W kina -*rl
prded u their p,ivate, f.traw.
prel=Ye ™yaho wanted to blockthe
Iroq- from ex,=100 weit-4

In time, p-the,Wa =,im 1-
ing poot at th• place where the river
narrows between Lake Erie and Lake
Huron. The French had 1001 40 chrt,
tened it-De Troett or De Trolt (the
strait).

OADII.LAC HAD launched -expe-
ditioo with the financial and moral sup-
port of many people Including the per-
sooal blessing of:

Ibuis XIV, King of France; Comte
Ponchartrain, minister of the coloote:;
and Imi: de Buade. Comte de From
tenac, the late governor of New
France.

Probably the 200 -11 on board
placed more faith in the rugged court
debots who knew the wildernes• route
well than they did in their king. Theie
strong voyageurs had no fear of dan·
ger* ahead.

But Cadillac, a cautiou• pragmatist
stationed two well-armed, uniformed
soldiers in each canoe. Any akulking
coward who would attack would be

promptly reprimanded.
Divided up among the 25 canoes with

eight people to a boat were about 100
farmers, artisans, andoome trusted Al-
gookin Indians. It wa. a long, heavily-
laden flotilla in which Cadill•c had
packed everything be thought his new
colony might need to sustain it for
about a month He trusted to fishing
and hunting to Applement their diet

One canoe wao loaded down with
beads, baubles and brandy for the thir-
sty Indians at the trading poot. To them
Fr,nch brandy Was better than wam-
pim.
-there were no women onboard. See-

ond in command was Captain de Tooty,
and the aides were Lieutenants Dugne
and Chatornacle. The first Bergeant
was a very strong man, a regular Ma-
rine, named Jacob Mar,ac. Cadillae en-

bil lively, nine-year-old lon.
Jr. to Marsic'a care

Two priests watched out for thespir-
it¢'l welfare of tbae hardy louis. One
* a Recollect Father, probably Con-
antin del Halle, the founder of St.
Ahie's, and a Jesult Fathe, Francois
Valliant de Gueriti

:The expedition bid itaff wa# ae-
cmpanted by two talthful interpreters,
the brotben Jean and Francois Faford
di Lorme. The de I.orme: anisted Fa-
ler del Halle at St Anne'i which 14 by
*r way, the lecood oldest Catholic
church in the United States. The fir:t is
al St. Augustine, Fla.

.

Is MEWrIONED in a previo-tory
(Mierver, March 29), Cadillac would
have preferred taking the heavy load
tilhortest way which would be the St.
I.*rence to Lake Ontario and Lake
Er* But he was ordered to go the ok!
r•m, of the fur traders and ,ot disturb
the rampaging Iroquoli with whom the
Fikeh were trying tonegotiate a trea-
ty..

Many on board never had been out-
side of the Mootreal-Quebec area »o

EZE

U.Ll'*th/-- 10=*0{Ild&
11' 1 Mdat,-1 m- - 4 th•D

Se-le harph
™ O.- •bol - 0/ •11-

0-C 80- U..d
010• althe hketo Oimmw *ralt and
th- Cadillac dineted thorn to a cove

he k..ata place hi canid •«Or-
Ite."

They built the nrst camp fire oc
be-h] Gro- 114 and Iettli down
for the IN*t ™ir morming matt-
were accompanted bythe =ap olh-
dredi 01 Wrd, - the bailo p,otindo
of clear waterlapping the tomy *ore

For a brief time they thought Ie:+
ou:ly of but}ding their fort right there.
But Cadillac': ptactical mind rejected
the idea. "Not eoough foreit," he sald.
'*roo hard to defend

'Ve ..ed a place.1,1.. can,ee
acrol the river in all direction We
m=t Mild a fort with st,04 butiou
for an enfilade. You rimember, Tooty,
only lut year tlit lindy beach» un
narrowest Bot of the riviere. That'•
the belt place Meillenro. Let's explore
it again."

85 BACK INTO the 25 canoel, and
they paddled the 15 mile, up the river
to Cadillac's "meilleur" place. It im a
lovely Imnmer': day, July 14, 1701.

They have beached their canoe, at a
sand, spot near the bue of a high cliff
whkh they climb to test the view. At
though ooly about SO feet high Cadillac
pronounced the xene, "Magnifique."

They were delighted to flod parUIke,
partially cleared place that wualmoit
level Perhapi it wa:an old Indian bag-
gatwaoy field, a game whtch the Yodi-
an• played like football. Today it is
called 1.*Cro-

"Magninque," Cadmac kept saying
as he paced off the dimenslom for the
fort Theo he ordered, In a mit urgent,
demanding voice, "Attaquer." In other
wordo, pitch in, attack the work. All
were as anxious u he to be mettled
again and 00 they weot to their ap
signed tasks with true Gallic gu,to.

The courer de boll headed for the
de- formt whigh surrounded the
place and began to fell the tree for
alter. ™ soldiers a-ted by the In-
dians brought the mpplie, tothetop of
th* hill. ™ artimam and farmer,
Iuyed vith Codillae and at his diree-
tion bullt atemporary shelter for the
night.

The air wu electric with the wand
of falling timber and thechopping and
elinking of top being welded together
witbed the aid of nalls or metal
clamps of any kind Before the mn
weot down they had accomplished their
taut.

The first night they tapped there a
c.k 01 "eau de vie" and joyously sang
together the old boat soop of the voy-
ageurs - "Ala Claire Footaine" "La
Jolie Canadlenne," and the rei Be-
caule they were falthful subject, of the
king they did»ot forget tolout"Vive
le Rot." Their delightful Boop attract-
ed nearby Indians wbo were able to
communicate with other Allookin in
the party. It wal a joyogs time of
camaraderie and happin-

Forty-mix da, more than 40 por-
tages and three terrUic sto- were
behind them. And all was well - all

06•Whidr/1

Todethhareal'- C
ati. mut - V....

Poachartr- Da D-M
bet•- Gri,•010 - b

-t.d-t,anlhet,-
Wooaridle 00 the '"U *

later th, pilid• •- •
far u Way- Str-t *
Wa,toe Bellevard ™

Exchange
program

seeking
families

An orization that
arran* for foreign W*
school :tudent, to live
and *tudy in the United
Stats ts Deeking are,
famille, to host students

for a year.

According to Henriette
McDocald of Canton, a
Youth for Under,tanding
replueetative, famill-
are needed that are will-
ing to provide a foceign
*tudemt with room and
board and "the ume gui-
dance and love they live
their own children."

Host families, she add-
ed, receive a $50 per
month taI credit for
housing the student

While families are *
being Iought who 011
hm»i Adel for a year,
al,0 -ded are familb
available to hit *deot,
tor 0-menth vitel
while Youth for Under-

*anal movelitudiats
to new homes, McDonald

Host families have the

opportunity to Belect sto-
dents of their choice,who
come from mch areas u
the Ortent, the South Pa-
Cific and Europe,
McDonald sald. Stodentn,
however, must be placed
before June 12 or •111 be

unable to come to the,
U.S., *be added

Further information on
the program may be ob-
tained by calling
McI)onald at 981-2680 or
Lynn Larmee at 326-
6491.

*04- 30'.00 0,00-4 1-alitlib
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SALE (-1. M-f

ON

SELECTED
ITEMSLMINLATURES

HOURS:
34912 MICHIGAN AVE

Mon.-Sat. 10-6 WAYNE

Friday 10-9 (Ist of Wayne Rd.)

Wedding
Candids

25 8" x 10"
In Album

f *235.
Other Packages

Il:lI from *14900

W=- 11 11=t I50% DI,countl r---;REE-1 -
Invit.Hon' 11 00/ I....PI'll' 1

'25 DISCOUNT

On alt Weddir,gs Booked 6 Mon,hs
or more in advance

Phone for FRU Brochure
6629 Middlebeli

(Sof"* 0 .Am• Ave·)
McFERRAN Garden City

STUDIOS 425-0990

il

111-1

II-Ill-.0.6.':*4 94&*»,f••*.Li,

1.. .. ..lt L..1.-114 4.4.f·, rt:· -·-·€ 4,1 45*
. ·p 'k .7 ·iy•/1 1 --
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*Uit.D#* 61
EXAAC ue*i

NCI Niooliti Ud I 01* a 0•* -00 aligni¢ 10 0•0,4 01 .
k-dual to...A* pool *: MI'll/*/ I./.0/i./.0
i--on. Th'. coull' open:* 9*"d *hier lit
trad- No p-ouskno*hdge 0, melIWI M***

DATE: Aprlt 1*th (Thdaye) 3113%3
TIME! 6:00*00 p.rn.  ··, ·. · 'rs< ...

COST: $125 Onclud,§*0 materiall) . tIF

INSTRUCTOR: NCI Alloclates, Ltd.
PLACE: Blrney Middle School (Calitirl•k

27225 EvergreeniRd. (at 11 Mile-Rd.)
Southneld

Call (813) 7724'90
If additional information IS needed.

*Noti Mrit 0- * av-bl FREE for Inyon• Int r,-d inobilivl,9 0
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6310Best-of-Et Cetera

Server/Bar ................

Savings of up to .

Now'837 25 96

An extraordinary offer of the most popular
"Et Cetern" accent furniture...at temping sale
prices! Each item in a masterpiece of detail
featuring impressive special finishes, chinois-
erie decorations, fine carvings, and, of
course, the consistent Drexel quality. Have
one. of our professional Interior Designers
help select just the right piece for that accent
your room now lacks. Sale ends April 30(h.
Extended terms, of course.
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Lakepolnte Garden Club -£-------.....

plans salad spectacular
It's the molt spectacular array of Balads you

ever uv A small umple of each is an imp-iblity
- an embarrumment to even try.

Each of the 40 member: of the garden club
mikes three salads - a frult a meat and a vegeta-
ble. The 120 tempting varieties equate to 120 diffl-
cult decisions

The Lakepointe Village branch of the Woman's
National Farm & Garden A-ociation will have its
16th annual salad luncheoo Saturday, April 7 in the
cafeteria of Plymouth Cantoo High School. The
doors open at 11:30 a.m- and lunch time 11 0000 to 1
p.m. The fashion show, entertainment and prize
come later Guests also will have time to shop at
the crafts table with items handmade by club mem-
bers.

HOUY PEDERSON and Carolyn Gibeoo are
chairing the fund-raiser which 13 traditionally a
sell-out. Mickey Pennybacker 13 in charge of the
crafts sale

Bunny Hallway is fashion coordinator and com-

meotator for the fashloomhow Members of the clib
and th-ir families Will model spring fuhlom from
Little An,ell Shoppe, Maggie and Me, Nawrot'§
Pendletoo Shop, Sportveoture and Tadmore': - all
Plymouth shope.

Models are the club president Ikoore Howe, and
her busband, John Howei Michelle Dorringtoo ind
80* Michaet Jill and Eric Pederion; Ann Marie
Hallway; Linda Schendel, daughter of Barbara
Scheodel Jackie Gray, daughter of Joanne Gray,
club secretary; and members Darlene Sommerville
and Arlene Pastey

MARY MARTIN and Barb Hukka will provide
the entertainment.

Admission is $8 per person. For Ucket informa-
tion, call Bunny Hallway, ticket chairman, 420-
0378.

Plymouth Canton High School is on Canton Ceo-
ter Road jUBt south of Joy Road. Free parldng is
available.

UN
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BERGSTROM'S
BARGAINS

Bergstrom's Since 1957 PRICES
- where service GOOD
is coupled with THRU
unsurpassed APRIL 14 19;4

technical expertise

5 21*.

\._/ anovrrOorn
and Sales

25429 W. Flve Mil,

Redford Twp.
532-5848

HEATING, HEAT PUMPS

Store Hours

94 Monday-Friday
9-5 Saturday
12-4 Sunday

Antlquers' weekend
Thi Univer•Hy of Mlchlgin Criele, A-0 Ann Arbof, will bo
mled with antiquis thle wookind. Ire thi Michigan Antique, Show
and Sale which opine Friday al 11 sm. 10, a thr.day run. Among
the treasures will be the Feder,1 mahony and tioer maple clock
signed by Aaron Wilion ol looton. Thi h¥*plice -rly Ohio chor-
ry cupboard, gaudy Dutch and gaudy W-h china come from Old
Town Hill Antiqui In Muncle, Ind. Admls•lon  *UO to arina at
Main and Stadium Blvd.

ANNOUNCING PACE SOLID OAK PACE

THE NEW EMBLEM MEDICINE SOLID OAK fl 4'h

$7900
CABINET SEAT ivew* 4

Brass Hinges-i-'4
Reg.*102.40 s7995

WHITE 4495
COLOR'104°° Reg.*139°°

Rig.'86.40Reg. '129.95 #SOC 1626
Seat Extra #880-100 L>

DELTA WASHERLESS

'UNSHOWER a. 1 VALVE
DELTA 40 GAL. .2 > i'lley. -- - 0....

FAUCET -' Wa,hoilou WATER /th SINGLE
Faucet HEATER 1 HANDLE .-0

KITCHEN FAUCET
MODEL 80*49,5 139„ - - 13995        -2683 L-103-0 6'U ..71

Reg.$69.95 #522 WITH POP-UP Rog '169.95 8 Yeaf Warrant, W-

m=
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"With an in-store lab,
Pearle makes Inorglasses

without wasting time
So I don't waste time

waiting forthem"

t

How to turn Medical,3
into Supercare for ont

$39.38 per month.
¥our Medicare couerrige 11 incomplete without GHP'a Compare the differencel
Super Sentor-Carel

COVERAGEUnder Medicare A & B. many 01 your medical costs are
covered. But did you know thal Medicare does not r{,ver IGHY•

Elf neill Super Senior·Careroutine physical examinations, prescription drugs. routine
immunizations and injections. eye exams and hearing lels. Hi„pit alizatlon Unlimited daF
among many other things' And when vou add up all the de·
ductibles. the 20% co-payinents and the additional fees >clur
doctor might be charging, you are pa>'iNK a lot m monev for
your medical care!

With Group Health Plan's Super Senior·Care, youl don't
Skilled Nursing Unlimited da,have to worry about all the fine print and extra charges

Fkility
Your GHP membership will entltle you to unlimited
hoopltal days, unlimited skilled nursing facility days
and unlimited phy,Ician services Including phy•Ical
exam, with no co·payments or deductibles. You wil'
also be covered for prescription drugs ®th (,nly a 33 co- Private Duti Nursing Complete €0,1,1/ I,61
payment). eye examinations. hearing tests. Immunlzati,1115 me,lically meceie
and injections, and emergency treatment anywhere in the f)ff,cr VI'll, C-Plete C...0world.

An end m paperwork.

Gel out from under the mountain of paperwork! You dora
have lo save your receipts or lill out hard-to-undersland
forms to get reimbursed for payments you've already madi
Once you've qualified for Medicare A&B and youve en
rolled in Group Health Plan, all you have to (10 ts vislt <,fle
of our conveniently located Health Centers and you'll
receive all the medical attention you need in an easy·tcH
understand. complete program.
77bne He£,W, 011*r, to .n/,ou
The Group Health Plan team of physicians, nurses, techni·
cians and other heallh care professionals works together at
three conveniently located Heallh Centers, Each modern
lacility li well-equipped with treatment aod examination
rooms. a pharmacy, optical department, laboratory and
x·ray facilities, and health education and counseling
Bervices. You are free to choose your own personal
phy,kan from among the memben of the GHP stall.
W- Gl-0, SIer StniorCar. yaa le# all Medicare
Amil/1• pl=the Motoh, add!:!ona! benent
• Pr e•(ption drug cooern,e (with 33.00 cpcoinent
al OIF PhM-ch" • UnUmtted ho*p¢tal do, • Un·
hOW Ik-d n-1 Ad# de,• Coplete

•,dkan ...

AABLI"

First 60 day, minus
1356 deductible,

next 30 days minus 7,
$89 per day. next
60 days minus 1178
p.*gy .

First 20 dan
cocered, 2111
thmqh ;00#1 doy
minus $44.50 per
dov. additional
£*7,5 no, ro fred

/¥lot Cot"red

8094 4 ,Proued

cha,16 0*fr Petil ....t
deductible . .

Pffirripllon [I,Uil Unlimited - SS co·,eme.1 Not coirred
Eve and Hearing Complete ceverm Not covered

Examin,flons

Inpalent and r,lilpalienl mental heallh lervies are limited, and
th•rr ,• a $5 1 „ payment for rkh oulpalient mental health vi,It.

To learn more about GHP'• Super Senl-
Carr, complete and return the coupon bek)14
or call 879-5600 today!

:.................
0 *-,-14- i -.

41 luaild lihe.le- monabe.G-p iSuper Senloncare

\ Name

Addr•ti

Our in·store lab has everything right on
hand go our people can make sure your glarnes

do the wori, right here, to make sure your glasses

*•lch -Ice, *bu#*bl exu4
IM' 4» andhea,#Ii aw,„,im,Non* .0.:,te.**16
a"'-009",1,6- •No,vip#' m1.-lain.

-*U.-b-.co..,1.00 •E»*IMp,p
0-04 0-4 diol.-and p.-parealment• A
co1- pe,am:har. me lo giwier.land and lo ume.
Yow mull recelve 011 your Dervke; from GHP e*cept #of emer lency of
•rier• lervkel. otherwise nellher GHP nor Medicare will pay.

0 01, 4.» 74
Ma# To: Group Health Plan

1 Two Northfield Plaa Suite 1155700 Crooks Roid
Troy, Mkhlmn 480980............1

meet our high standards. Our skilled opticians
are right. And we can usually have them ready make sure your glasses are completed down to
within 24 hours, unless you have .. * the last detail. Without wast- Glip He.Ith CH/re:

a complicated prescription. We PEARLE ) ing any time. J
hy 1-th Ceoler ..1-- R..10*
.... Plul                       -I vision center O.Ivernoil and Long Lake Roads) t.

-                           Do,% Wich 48098 GROUP HEALTH PLAN w. I.--1,9 4

of Southeast Michigan' - -y.u-fl., rNobody cares for eyes more than Pearle. 21000 Mound Road
Mlchlgan'o Flrot FIdIrally Ouallfled HMO .24 ... '' .. .00404101£* Mle Rcod) A Non· Proll CorpolatiOn

: MI:Ilt blallm 40091 ----
DI...M-

--11•.C-r AI'll'll' O/*Il
29310 Ford /d, 21400 Chi//,//11 1/8418:'!8/Rd. 34/01P•-hAd 9300,Ie¥•eh Md. 44780 Ford Ad, =St...0. 10.1 Two No-eld 01.* &1»e 115 1/./.1...
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9 C.J. Risak

Twisting road of life
brings Wiska home

.

War's on
Excitement returns
to Park net season

ETBACKS ARE ABOUT as welcome uwart

One day the trail to career success looks
at brilliant u the yellow brick road

Dorothy followed to 01 But in a Iemingly short
span of time - a engle day, perhaps - what
seemed so golden tarnishes.

Just as Dorothy's trip was detoured by flying
monkeys, the road to success often wanders a,tray.

Jeff Wiska's path to the professional football
ranks has taken many steps - forward, backward
and lateral. But in an occupation that often
ridicules security, Wiska has at last, at least, found
a spot for himjelf.

For the time being anyway, Wiska has gotthe
monkey (nying or otherwise) off his back.

"WHEN I WENT INTO camp I just wanted to
make the team," the giant (6-foot-4,265-pounds)
young lineman said minutes after his team, the
Michigan Panthers, had dayed the San Antonio
Gunslingers Sunday.

It seemed too modest a goal for a man who was
one cut away from playing in the more talented,
more prestigious NFL. The young USFI, doesn't
pos»ess the caliber of talent its older brother has, ao
it seemed a borderline NFLer like Wiska would
have no problem making it.

But life on the borderline has never been certain.
The 24-year-old Farmington naUve starred as an

offensive lineman at Redford Catholic Central

before heading for Michigan State. His stay at MSU
was productive - he earned second team All-Big
Ten honors and was twice named to the All-

Academic squad - but it wasn't all it could have
been.

PART OF THE PROBLEM was a coaching
switch in the middle of Wiska's collegiate career.
Darryl Rogers left MSU and Muddy Waters was
hired. It soon became apparent Waters wu in over
hil head.

Wiska was picked by the
New York Giants in the

seventh round of the 1982
NFL draft. ™ Giants liked

his speed (4.04 18 the 40-yard
dash), size and strength (465-
pounds on the bench press) Jefl Fortin, Silem'* No. 1 single* play,r But despite his talent, Wiska Iom• are touting him ai the •-'• bi•L

6...a/ had his deficieocies.

"When I went to New York,
they told me they thought I

Jeff W.ki had the ability," Wilka

prowling P-ther recalled, "but I needed to
polish up my technique. " Tearin'

While Wiska worked on learning the technique he
was never taught at MSU, he spralned a knee in
practice the week after the Giants' first game.
They put him on injured reserve for the rest of the

Canton grad feleaN*n

IT WAS ANWHER setback but Wilka wa

8, Ch,i, McCoeky
*t- -Iter

in the Plymouth-Canton
community.

Good quality high *chool
tennis that 11.

Plymouth Cantoo, under coach Jim
Haye< h= managed to stay at an
evee keel throughout the years, fin-
ihing near the top but never at the
top of ita division or league. Last year
the Chiefs finished secood in the
Western Lakes with a 10-3 record.

This year, the Chiefs seem to have
enough talent to make a Berious run
at perennial power Farmington Har-
rilon

-rhe program seems to be getting
better,» Hayes uid. 9 don't know if
it's because we're getting more kids
in the area with tennis backgrounds
or what, but there are a lot kids com-
logout with a real interest in tennie

PL™OUTH SALEM had been an
area power up until about 1978. Since
then. coach Judy Braun uld the Sa-
tem teams have gone through a down
period. That down period 8-ung up-
ward last 11•00 and the ascent il ex-
pected to cootinue this year.

The Chiefs finished a dilappointing
fourth in the league last year, but
have everyone back from that team
and spirit, are high.

-There's nothing really to go on,"
Braun Mid. 709 can only go on last
year, and from the improvement I've
1-00 far, and the fact that we have
some promising new players - that
indicates to me that wembou;d be bet•
ter..

BILL  phoiog..Dher Harrbon ts,Ull thi tum tobit i
the Western Lakes. But the Rock, and

w list year, has improved hW game io much When Canton and Salem meet
Chlefa will be conteoding foree,

Wed-day, May 9. youl] Ie• why it'§

tennis

being sald-the excitement is back
in CEP tenni

Here's a look at the two,quads:

CANTON:

The Chiefs lost tkir No. 1, No.2
and No.3 lingles players to gradua-
tion, but you are going to be hard
pl-ed to notice it.

That'• becaule Hayes hu players
like junlors Mike Mitton, Tom Rog-
geoback and Paul Reid to step In and
replace them. Not to mention Peter
Ohle, a foreign exchange student
from Weit Germany, who ts expected
to play No. 3 lingles.

Mitton and Roggenback, the team'i
captain:, are expected to play Ne. 1
and No. 2 aingles, respectively. Reid
will play No. 4 :ingles. Mittoo played
No. 4 :Ingles lut year and Hayes uld
his captain ts playing u good right
now u Joon Palm, lut year'; ace,
ever did.

™ Chiefs' biggest improvemect
, overlast year will be in doubles.

Unially we have to decide who':
going to play No. 3 double, for -
This year, we have to decide who
im't. And ant'i quite a luxury,0 he
sald.

Junior Mlke Miller and iophomore
Paul Hathaway, a tra=ter from '
Cath- Central, will play No. 1 lin-
011. Prwebtly, junior Mo Mathar ,
-,ophomon Jeff nt,k ar• hoid
14 the Na 2 do,Al# ditlliiat Dan
Rober- and lophrtie Dir- 
ko,vild comprbe thi Nalt•.

Pleal turn to Page 5C 
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UP
convinced he'd get another shot with the Giants in

198oach) Ray Perk weot toAlabama and oil Collegiate pitching(offensive line coach) Bill Austin went to the New
Jersey General• in the USFL," Wiska said. "The
oew itaff drafted a tackle in the third round ind a ly C.J. Rimak
guard in the sixth. They decided to keep both of staff writer

4-AG»i-1
them."

Winka was the lut offensive lineman the Giants
cut "I was dismayed," he admitted, "but I knew I
waso't outclamed I wu confident in my ability. I
knew I'd get a chance "

Kansas City, Green Bay and Detroit all contacted
Wiska a! Sald they would give him a tryout should
the need for a lineman arime during U,e NFL

Wilka wn in no hurry He waited and weighed
his optiom The Panthers, too, had called the very
day the Giants relened him.

IN NOVEMBER, Wiska made hl: choice. He
signed a two-year contract with the Panthers and
bred himiell for anoU,er setback. A tackle at
MSU, the Giants wed him at both tackle and guard.
It would be different with Michigan

'Wheo I came to the Panthers they had four good
tackle,: (Chris) Godfrey, (Ken) Dalliflor, (Tooy)
Oihm and (Ray) Finney," laid Wiska. So he became
a backup to guards Pinney, whoswitched after an
injur, to Thorn Dornbrook, and Tyr- McGriff.

An 1*ry to Pinney put Wiska 1- the starting
li-p fot the Puthen' fir•t two Bmi -
1,-om. He- unce played part-tbe - 30 pla,
* &.ton b.topa *- Su AMon
- mial# 00 Ipecial tean= or in lort-yardile
Iitaltl-

NO¥ STARTING doe='t bother W•ka. '1be
thlm. 4 th olf-ive line' the be•t to the USA.
haplabd. 9 woold feel bad lf our 00-Ive time
I= Milly Wrible and I wam't play#"

U Whka'Imara for football-ce,0 -led kim
afar, h..... r-ed to .....PA He'l
=t•*play:pro-,bit'.9014*it•i¢ka
homil"Al"Imi

lili

Bryan Capoerhunt was optimistic
when he signed to attend Morehead
State in Kentucky He hoped he'd like
the school and he hoped he'd turn ina
c™litable performance in his fresh-
man baseball »eason.

Funny how one thing can affect an-
other. If Capnerhurst, who graduated a
year ago from Plymouth Canton, didn't
Like Morehead State before the season
got underway he': certainly changed
his mind since.

"I like it down here a lot," Cap-
nerhurit said in a phone interview last
Friday. "It's not too big and it's not too
mall. But I'm here for baseball, real-
ly."

THAT IS WHY be's having such a
good time To say Capoerhurst hal
beeo hot would be like laying the
McCoy and Hatfield fued wa: a minor
altercation - airol under-tement

Capnerhurit D doing better thanany-
ove would have expected. including -
especially - hlm,elf.

In Morehead'I fint 13 5•me, (74-1
record) he batted 48 time, Twecty
times be collected hit:, 0 .410 average
and 14 of th- went for extrab-1.

Capoerhur,t hu belted 10 home runi
alr-dy The team record for homen in
a-,00 1,19. He's halfway there with
three-quarters of the campalgn still to
be fought

HE LEAI)§ the tim in rum batted

people In
sports

"IN HIGH SCHOOL I'd have to My I
was a dead pull bitter," he explained.
"I cloeed my stance Rod tried to pull
everything.

Now I've opened up my stance. I
can :011 get around on the inside pitch
but now I'm going to center fleld
more."

And he's going to center with author-
ity. That's where three of his homers
have ended.

Capoerhurit'i instant macce- hu
caught him by surprime. "I wal ner-
vous, I wu,cared whem I came to bit

In my first game," he =Id. Hb -tor
year at Cantoo wu oo Als mind, a bele-
ball lea,00 that Capoerhorst *tarted
with an 0-for-14 streak

I w= afraid rd do the -me thil
here." he said

WHAT ACTUALLY happeeed wis
quite diffireat Capir-,t batted for

Pl•- turn to Page 5C
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WOULD YOU LIKE TO TRIPLE
YOUR TRUST'S ASSETS IN 10
YEARS WITH AN INVESTMENT
THAT'S BACKED BY U.S.
GOVERNMENT SECURITIES?

For further information, call (313) 455-1000, or mail the
coupon below.
% . 1

:  Manley, Benhett, McDonald & Ca505 South Main .· <49  ,

Plymouth, MI 48170

I Mail to

"rm happy with myecatrict." h -id, "amd rm In with 24 and is -oed in rums Icored Please send me information on the U.S. Government guamateedIcatatle to play In my hometown. rm coatent •er• with 13. He hal an 880 singing per- securities.Ieolld play the relt olmicareer very happily centage and has :trid automly twice
Bear in mind: Capefunt b jult a Name1 .a bidip, fr-nan -, 11- arrivinl at More-

i a pat- plyol" le alilir/L .!t do-7 head Stat hu chaY,d poilu- «rom
Address

-

r-theolli 00, plq, irm hi•,RI 14,1 field to 8* h-) - chailed
0 el - pri'"I-m my,eW. b batual stance.
nloid emo,A Iq71 Bid a lixi lor ma" ™ -ee- 01 both I appitit Cap- City/State/Zip · '

1 . 0 .P .*Witic c,IN= b I-0- at hlt, 14* - b. 0000 -0,1- at nr,t
Business Phone Hom, Phonea.,0-d ree.... ]1. for./, for.. "I dom't know whit'* 0 lito m#"hi

1 - pl,all a In,0 ile, el th MIZ Jd =14 "rm more or 1- afraid to talk
ah-ILRIN'.reck (my--kk" O I clicrently have anaccount with *{aoley Bilmect, 491* 4
Cam•*Irlt -i 1,114 a Ing : Meal and Ca 24# 41 . .*09. Lue , 4,::%*40•1** 91 4
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sport shorts
I KOUFAX TRYOUTS

Any boy 13 or 14 yean of age wish-
Log to tryout for a Sandy Koufax
Le,gue b-ball team ihould call Ber-
ale Jack,on at 455-5698 or Roo Mar-

tine: at 728-0053

This team will play in the Plymouth-
Cantoc area and is independent of Can-
too or Salem high school. 0

Al,0, there will be tryouts for the
Cuton Koil= team at 10 am Satur-

day, April 14, at Central Middle School.

0 STEELER SIGN-UP

Registration for the Plymouth-Can-

ton Steelers Junior Football Anocia-

tioo will take place from 10 a.m. to 1
pm co three Saturday, April 7, May
12 and May 19. All three seniom will
take place in the lobby of Cantoo High
Schoors Phale III facility.

Boys and girls 9-13 are eleigible to
register as playen or cheerleaders
For more information call 459-0299 or
459-6347.

0 MAT TOURNEY SET

The Garden City Freestyle Wrestllng
Tourney, an UU-sanctioned event, is
set for Saturday, April 7, at Garden
City High School.

The tourney, which attract, so,De of
the top high schoo] and college wre,
tlls in the area, 11 divided into three
age group, - 1616, 17-18 and 19 and

The fee i: 14 per wrestler and you
can register the day of the tourney
¥eigh-in 13 between B-9:30 a.m,

For more information call tourna-

ment director Dean Shipman at 421-
8220 or 391-3565.

I SOPTBALL PLAYERS NEED.
ED

Experienced women softball players

are needed for a Cl- A team 19 Livo-
nia. Gam- are 00 Frlday nighti Call
Don Melke, 477-6157, for more infor-
mation.

I SLO-PITCH TIME
Ed': Sport, round robin *]o-pitch

softban tournament 11 :lated for May
11, 12 and 13 at M-ey Field, Plym-
ogth Road at Haggerty Lo Plymouth.

There ts a *120 entry fee which pay
for the umpires, flelds, awards and
ball•. Each team li guaranteed three
games

For more information call or write

Ed WerL,nec, 635 South Main, Plym-
outh 48170, 465-8U9. Or call Ralph
Martin at 469-1107.

I SOFTBALL TOURNEY
The third annual men': doulbelimt-

natioo 'Sea,00 Opeoer' Doftball tourn,=-t
ment, spomored by Law Auto Sal-,
41] take place April 27-29 in Redford
Townihip.

Clan B and Clan C teams are invit-

ed and ire guaranteed three gamel
Teams can enter by paying $100 or by
selling raffle Uckets.

For more informhtion call 532-5200

during the day or 901-2502 evenin.
and weekends

I GIRLS' HOOPS

Girls' basketball learns are being
aought to compete in the state AAU
Sports Festival whic, 011 take place
the third week in June.

Teams are needed in the following
age divisions: 1:-under, 1+under, 16-
under and 18-under.

Interested coaches and players are
urged to contact Schookraft Communt-
ty College women's basketball coach
Ed Kavanaugh at 591-6400, Ext 480

12-year-old
gymnasts
set for

competition

A .

- 1 0, 1

By Chrio -Cosky
staff writer

Andrea Dewey, an 11-year-old Canton Township
youth, is one of six gymnasts from Michigan to
qualify for the United State Gymnastics Federation
Class II Regional meet April 28-29 in Cleveland,
Ohio.

Dewey, the daughter of Lenore and Ken Dewey,
earned the regional berth by placing fourth Ln the 9-
12 age division at the state meet last weekend In
Saginaw

She took second on balance bum, forth on vault
and floor exercise and eighth on uneven parallel
bars to finish fourth all around.

"An,Irea is one of the top gymnasts in thelitate in
her age group," said her coach Claudia Kretrchmer.
Kretrchmer and her husband run the Gym America
Club m Ann Arbor. "She 's only in her first year as a
Class Il gymnast, and very few first-year perform-
ers make it to the regionals.7

DEWEY, A student at West Middle School, tra-
veled a long road to get to the regionals - which is
the pinnacle achievement for Class Il gymnasts

TOOLS Y SK/L® LANDSCAPE IMBERS 959
PRESERVATIVE PRESSURE TREATED /vC- 7 1/4" CIRCULAR SAW ROUGH SAWN 4X4-8'-

• 1 3/4 H.P. •576

PAINTI 4395 SAVE7O0 P SAVE 600 i
SATIN TONE FLAT SATIN TONE LATEX

3/8" DRIVER/ LATEX WALL PAINT SatinTone •wipe clean beauty atinlone
SATIN ENAMEL " Cplony

DRILL • scrub brush tough LATIX 'LA, 9*•PAINT

LATIX SATIN INAMIt• for walls & trim ,•VARIABLE SPEED •one coat coverage

* REG. $16.99 GAL. REG. $19.99 GAL.1399
•457

_ Colony 

999
She began her bid compeling ina local USGF meet.
Her score, there qualified her for a mectional meet.
It wu there Ibe qualified for the state meet.

1 wish you could meet her,- Kretachmer Bald.
'She's a super energetic litue kid with a whole lot
of talent. She's improved w much it'I unbelleve-
able. She really put lt all together this weekend. She
hit on al! eight events."

At the regional meet, Dewey will compete agal=
the best from Ohio, Illinois, Kentucky, Indiana and
Michlgan

Dewey will '.tim 12 on May 15. She's only been
performing gymnastics for three years, but she
want, to make the Olympic team someday. When
uked how far she is away from that dream right
now, Dewey replied, "Not that far.-

She will attend either Plymouth Cantoo or Plym-
outh Salem high •choot in a couple years But •he
Bald she has no plan to compete Ln high school
gymnastles

"I'm going to stay in the club," she uid.
That'a a bad break for high »chool coaches Kathi

Kinmella and John Cunningham.
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 Soccer clinic SANDCAT ELECTRICAL 
LAVATORY I....ill=.I.........9.

on hand at OU e.i -= 3ZN WIRE ROMEX WIRE

250' ROLLSIf you've got a yearning for learning,oceer, head
to Oakland University Utio weekend.

Hubert Votelainger will be there, at the Lepley
Sports Center, to cooduct a merle, 04 clinte: for both
coach= and playen

Vogellinger, repre,eating Puma, the athletic
Iport: shoe corporatioe, will :tren technique, Ikill,
and tactic of Doccer to coachee 00 the first of the
t-<lay Affair. The coacbel' clink, will be from 10
a.m to: p.m, M p.m. and 7-1 p.m Cost to $30 and
Loc]96-• a MIhies• Soccer A-oclation F coaaing
certincate for tboie who attend.

On Sunday, Vo,elsinger wil] cooduct a free youth
clinic for socoe players from 10 •.m to 0000 for
under 12-year-olds and from 2-4 pm for tboie 12
Ond over.

Volehinger brins: with him a prove, rloon of
coaching -c- in tio NASI. Im a Ii,blear e.
1-r, Voinlia t-» reached th• playof!• eack
I-O woo fir dilijam Utli (tli BO/= lihib
m- tim the San Dil Soli„ tio) and *,0
ti- mad,It tothe NABL Iimilliak

11• h lithor 011,•Chan•i/ olaoocer amd
* coilleted mori th= 111 el- li Il 4,4

r'*vqlb) S•6Cer
141-ki /*./.

.,4.:.·

s EASTER SALE!
I ,

*Y*),4 f ':4*4'y.jit :m-'ll. '..

474AA 95
•COMPACT, LIGHTWEIGHT
• INCLUDES 5 ASST. BELTS
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Canton gir
4 CM' *Coek,

a.*'hateam-nt.-0
the W-rn I.ak- Activitlea Amocib
Um dial meet -alon -eate lut
year. Theother =11•red through al-
m withit winning a dual meet inthe

One team lodis stroq enough thu
year to repeat last year'* feat. The
otheriee- poued to make people !04
gat aboit 1-year.

Thor, the -d oo the two CEP girb
track teams - Plymouth Salem and
Plymouth Canton - u they prepare
for the 1904 campaign. Merna brief
sketch 04 the tvo teami

SALEM

Fred ThARm's te•m woo the Welt-
en kke, Lake, Divisloo l=t year
with 4-0 dual meet record (7-0 overall).
™ Rocks floished fourth overall In the
le,gue meet, .on the Bell,ville 'rlger
Relayg the John Glenn Rocket Rdays
amd placed lecond at Walled Lake
Witern': Stafford Relays.

This year, nomann has entr-d
the team leadership to three talented
athletes - Bentors Dawn John= and
Kelly Bemin and junior Mary Beth
Weast.

2.41 i r .7.'>jb•e'NA,-a <57 1.4.4,181*":2411:imili5/MilillelillilillilTri-captains sc , fa r- F[64}¢2¢j,jijA
· 4- , th'.4179 4,

'

6 b494*tkifil

Wall•4 1k• Wlat=* 8*I.** Id
Parminit#m - 1 do wo.' 5 ....... .......1.-,R".../.1-

W-doyin th,ir ••,lop- * WIR**»*'MK¥
CANYON Rieharill ha, I .,9.*40 W

tallatedlion/fliholmr./.1,0* 10 Zirls w.• au the the CM••' tack: liol# Ir•0•16 0*IdA t••4#ro-lut,-00. A• a reoult, thiyb Nag OprIN•, mMA *tlne•)* Cheri
1•hed 14 In dual meetm, 0-4 in the Renner (hurdlink Jan Alvirado (mid-WLAA. '

loog dilt•ac* Debble Redfer• (h=
™- d.......Cant- CO•Ch Bob 8/1.4 Jarol#"DI

Rkhar*0* are loy /,1 and Mtchille lGa. *1*1
90 hopi wi ar. going to be compet- Junlors *11*= 84»¥, J*

1Uw in every moot.' uld likhardion, loc and Kelly M=,4, mophomor, 1-
do 9 -toring ki lifth ,-on. *I don't Sehal*r, and 110*ul 1* 0-
know if - oan mitch wit: with aler, Debi Kimto, Ch,10 Coe 14*Churchm, Ste,-00 or Walled Lake Buchan, Tog, BArs»r and Diatr,Iw
WI-, but we arevilling to go out will al- MB--=---9--and glve it our bele 94.lial- th- 01.(Rio*The Chle!• are a vastly improved mnand lisiatants Geor,• PY*,»0ki
unit. They have 45 00 the roster thi and Fred Palmir) 8*ve *een, W #411
year. ™rt,00 are returning letter- we win be a lot more compati#-
winners. We've got quality people, and now we

-That'• going to make a big differ- have,ome depth,"Richarilix mald.
ence,' Rlchardioosali «We will have a
lot more depth." The Chieh open atlwine nuriday,

The Chlefs will al,o be a lot Krueger April 12,4•imt Livonia Benthy.

,

k.r

¥

FILE PHOTO

thinclads ic
v. *.A lin h. o. all.

.m and Jok-04 »=,1/ ./ W'.1
nom•= na wl older - m.
04 toka- Com' throl' for.-UP
- pt to #=0 0= dia and 10*I
..den C. h..

910• pod we ari Zoing to be, I domY
know. Wevoi:'t haiumul -can *
00 th• Mck and Ii, how they p
folm.0

Johniaa and Bemi= Need,emed
and thlrd, r-pecUvely, in the kil
jwup lait year. nq Im allo rm
sprints for the Rocki W-t win do a
little bit oleverything. She win throw
the dk rmsprint: and hurdle•

™ RocM distance team will in-
Clude Benton Paru Bhavar, Mlehelle
De-Uy, Junior Amy Mly,=ki, lopho-
more, Trish Dometly and Heldi I»
Pr•t and fr-man ]-da Boyd.

Junion Stacy Stojebi and Nancy
*88 "In 0.440 to ae 404
team, u willoophomore Re- Rather-
milland-=ADO•Pa••
Ta Do-, 19* Ely- Mkto

and fr-hmen Krlitin Ho,tyn,W and
Kristen Sobditch will ron hurdle, for
the Rocki

In the field eveoto, Weast (diacus),
Bemts: and Johmon (long jump), moph-
omore Kareo Marciplak (shot put and
dl•em), mphomore Marian Taurialnen

-           - f V · - . · 'u. i 3.9,6-,U'%6

r tot'

0

r

.

39

Dawn Johnion li one ol th- competitors coach Fred Thomann Is
counting on to 1-1 his young Rock con:Ingint thls Ii,ion.

boys track
NURN Uum

AT ZAirmN M]M]GAN
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JuCo star game set
All-American guard Carloi Brigg» 1,

the main attraction Saturday in the
Mlchigan Community College Athletic
Association'g (MCCAA) Eastern Confer-
ence North-South All-Star basketball
game at Schooleraft College in Livonia.

Game time is 6 p.m. Admilsion is $2
per person.

Briggs, who has narrowed his choice
to San Diego State, Baylor, Central
Michigan, Iowa and Murray State, will
lead the South squad. The Schoolcraft
itandout will be learning with confer-

ence anist leader Rodney ivey 01 Uu-
land CC, and Charles Cmmp and Dallas
Powers of Henry Ford.

The North team features Mark Bran-
don of MCCAA champion Flint Mott;
Marty Hunter and 6-foot-10 Vince Ford
of 30-game winner Highland Park;
Gary Harris and Jim O'Connor of Ma-
comb CC and Delta's outstanding
scorer, Lacey James.

For more information call the
Schoolcraft College Athletic Depart-
ment at 5914400, Ext 480

Buy One patrol .
 Knapp shoes orboots at the reo-

ular tetalt prkd-'
and get a second
pair-of equal ,
value or less- 9

r at W price.*A.0- 126

i
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gymnastics
U.8. OYINASTICA FEDERATION

Cl- 1 MEET

(61-ch 24-26)

Hooled by: MloN@91 Acidemy
01 Gymn-te - GiciNn City

SEN•OR CMS+ON

(15 y-/I.,dup)

A»-Around - 1 MoNce Stivroe (14*ch
Ac-my) 71.80 2 Kart PhIllp, (Fun**
ton). 71 35, 3 Al Somen {Gene-). 71.20
4. Sue Lindblom (Noke Gyrn), 7095,5 Klm
H-h,Ack (Greet L.-l), 7070. 8. Ka,ln Mola
(Wurin Gym}. 89 85,7 Bornli Bogg»no (Thi
Gyrn Co.), 69 70,8. Uya Nlind (The Gym Co )
09 70, 9 Mary Uller (SagInaw Gym). 69 85. 10
Glyll Quishne (Utch Acid,nv}. 69.50

Va/1 - 1 Aill, Somers (Ger-el). 190.2
Mary M- (Senaw) . 18 4,3 Sue LIndblom
(Bloke Gym) , 18 1 4 Mol·•ca Stavros (Ulch
Ac**ny). 18.3 5. Debbie Skeppstrom {Mich
Academy), 18 15; 6 Dini Cook (Stev'

Whttlock). 180. 7 Kifin Phlltipl (F,mington) .
17 95,8. Mich- Holn (Warien Gym). 17 90.9

Bonnle Bogglane (The Gym Co) 1790 10
Gayle Quashnle (M.ch Academy* 17.90

Une.rt bar• - 1 Sue Lindblorn (Blake
Gym} 18 25, 2 640nkca Stavroe (Mkh Acade-
my). 1820,3 J,Fe Somers (Gene-) 18.20.
4 Karen Phillips (Fermwnglon), 17 95.5 Kaimi
Viola IWarren Gym) . 17 60. 6 KIm Hartvock
(Gleal Lakes). 17 50; 7 Bor,Ne Bogglano (The
Gyrn Co. }, 17.40; 8. Mary Miller (Saginaw
Gym), 17.35,9 Chns Bammert {Greal lakes)
17 25, 10. Kno Byerly (Bay Valley). 17.05

Balance bl-,1 - 1 Kim Harlw,ck (Great
Lakes). 17.95 2 Mys NlerN (The Gym Co ) i
17.75, 3. Kafen Phillps (FarmInglon). 17.55: 4
Mon,ca St•woe (klich Academy). 1735: 5
Gayle Quashnle (MIch. Academy) . 17-20. 6
Wendy Comeou (Rochester), 17 16. 7 Karen Vi-
01, (Warren Gyrn), 17.06. 8 Ches Bamrnen
{Great Lekel) 18 96.9. Benta Nier™ (The Gym
Co- 1 4 16 90, 10 Bonnie Bogglano (The Gym
CO.).

Floof Ix,rcise - 1 Sue Lindblorn (Blake
Gyrn), 18.00,2 Ka- Phillips {FarmInglon),

Willir; (St- Whmock), 67 05.9 TNI-i,
Ocobone {Aoch<-> 87 00. 10 C-* O-
-1 (St- WhIOock) 66.80

Vault - 1 Car,y K-1 (Oal, Gym). 18.00.2
D-0 Dob,inlky (St- Whltiock}. 1796, 3
Klly Wliten (St,vi Whmock) , 17.90 4. Nat-
L/th (Aochall.). 1780,5 H-th/Sllpp (Au
Denc Gyrn), 17 75.6 Amy Pou,WI (Genle,).
17 70, 7 Mendy Semu-on (Northern Mich).
1 7 m 8 H-th- Jorn,or, (S-,s• G,m).
17 70: 9. C.,Ii De•non (St- Whitlock>
17 85.10 St,phr,e Pannick (Gne-), 17.80

U-v,n -8 - 1 Ary,on NO,win,n (Farmlip
ton). 17 65, 2 Dmi {),b,Inlky (St-
Whillock), 1780, 3 1<Allen O'Flemy (St-
Whittock). 1735.4 AJ'th Aoluyo (St-
Whttlock). 1720; 5 ..A.,I, Ponst- (The Gyrn
Co ), 17 10: 6 Tiflar,le Glacoborle (Rochested .
1710, 7 St#UM Parrick (Glnesee). 17 00
8 Tinl Rotbnlon (Aoche•180. 16 95.9 Carey
Klamt (04 Gym). 15 75 10. Ang,Ia Sarno
(Fvm,ngton) . 16.70

Rial)(4 balm - 1 Kilsten O'Fle*7 {Sleve
Whnlock). 18.20,2 Altyson Newrrr- {Farmlog-
ton), 17.20 3. Ruth Aguayo (Steve Whitlock).
1720.4 Stephanie Pan,» (Genesee). 17 10.
5 Dana Dob,ansky (Stle Whalock). 16.85 6
Amy Chlebek (Mlch Academy) 1680.7 lau,a
Make,w,ki {Steve Whillock). 16 70 8 Heethe,
Stepp (Amst,c Gym). 18 65. 9 .k•e Ponst-
(The Gym Co ). 1660. 10 Bonnle Valentine
(Mich Acadernyl. 16 50

Floo, Ixerel- -- 1 Aly,on Newrnan {Farlring-
ton) 3800, 2 Carey Kimi {Oak Gyrrd . 17 55.
3 0- Dobren:ky (Steve Whitlock), 1750, 4
Julle Ponsteln (The Gyrn Co), 17 45 5. TIManle
Gtacobone (Aocheste,), 1735.6 Stephanle
PannIck (Genesee} 1735,7 Kr·isten O'Rely
(Steve Whitlock). 17 20. B Kyle Po.ell (Steve
Whnlockl . 17 10 9 Kneten Mltancnkl (The
Gym Co ). 1700. 10 Kim MacF,yderi (Roch-
I.). 1700

CHILDREN (9- 11)

AM-lround - 1 Al·9848 Howaid {Rocheste< 1.
6390, 2 Tony Thompson (The Gym Co ).

Bowling lost one of it: greatat
boosters with the death lut Friday of
Cecil Ward, 87, who for the put 50
yean wu the developer 04 junior bowl-
ing.

He not only spo-red junion, but
helped to buUd up the program that
now ranks with tbe best in the country.
Hi, annual tournament w= comidered
the hightight of the junior bowling Dea-
BOO.

For 50 yean he owned and operated
a bowling goods store and specialized
in unusual plaques for the junior
winners throughout the state.

BEL-AIRE scoring hit another high
peak last week when the sharpshooters

boxing

Batra banks

speed, agilit
By Jim DuFre-
special writer

Sanjay Batra looks like an athlete. 1
and sleek, not an extra inch of fat ar
competition, whether it'B touch footbal
basketball, he combines graceful agi
keen sense of balance, turning them

Thunday, April 6,1984 OAE

ie a love

In the pocket
by W.W. Edgar

Jacek with 734. To add to the good
week, John Mahler converted the "lin-
plible" 7-10 split.

MERRI-BOWL'S lundy Smith stole
the show la,t week when be fired
game, of 653, 729 and 730 and each ae-
ries was in a different league. It was
the best showing of the year for any of
the bowler•.

j one
Rob Haial# joined tin 700 dub witi 

a 707 bowled in Nottin#m loop. In 1
the invitattocal doubles Barb Bodne, 1
.u high with •30, while Carol .2 1
Mary Topic joined foree, to lid t¥ 1
ladle, loop with *07 and 614 raple- tively

BOWL'S Jane MarUU
, ofthe lit in the ladles

clasate with a 648 lerlet Her neard
rival wu Freda Holland *lth 6,7. Id
the men'; all stan Frank Bricoe w.
tops with 685. Midge Polbkot wa, the
happlet person 00 hand when :he
learned her son. Dave, rolled a 723 se-
ria at Super Bowl

---------- Junior bowlers lof 'c
found the range for Ieveo barrier-
breaking count; above 700.

Greg Bowman •howed the way with
a 7H that included an opening gem 01
209 Right behi=i him came Tom HIgh-
ley with 778 and 1 214 count in ove
game The others Inducted into the 700
club were Larry Fram with 775, Fred
Vitall with 750, Billy G with 733, Jeff
Ander,00 with 710 and Jim Sademin
with 705.

WOODLAND LANES,coring hit one
of the Bealon': peaks when three more
men were admitted to tbe 700 club.
Walt Smith had a 763 with a 287 game
to show the way. Next in line came
Mike Van Hulle with 719 and Bob

1 
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y
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17.90. 3. JAe Somen {Gene-3, 17 75; 4 6380

Mon,ca Stavrol (MIch Academy) 17 75. 5 Vault - 1 Mussa Mille, (Aocheate,). 17 05
Karen V»la (Warren Gym). 17.60 6 Beth Van- Unlven barl - 1 Angela Howlid (Great
denval (The Gyrn Co.}, 17 55, 7 Bonnie 80996 Lakes). 1560

ano (The Gyrn Co.). 17 55. 8 DIni Cook (Steve Balance bl,rn - 1 Tonya Thompson (The
Whn)ock), 17 55, 9. Gaye Ouashnle (Mth Gym Co ) . 15.90
Academy). 1750, 10 Chris Bammert (Great Floof exorcue - 1 Angela Howard (Roches-
Lakes),17.50 led . 16 75

JUNIOAS ( 12-14) MORE SENIOR QUALIFIERS

All-around r- 1 Aly.on Newman {Farming- CIndy Maze, I Farmington). 67 50 Chas Wai-
ton). 7035. 2. Dana Dobransky (Steve lace {FaimInglon). 67 00. Wendy Corn)80 (Ro-
Whitlock). 69490 3 Kristen O'Reilly (Steve chesle,), 6705, Sue Seyrnour (Greal Lakes)
Whjtlock) 6970,4 Sleph,Ne ParnIck (Gene- 67.35. Amy Trapp (Gyrn Amefica),67.50, Dina
see> 89 05. 5 Julle Ponit- (The Gyrn Co ) , Cook {Steve Whnlock), 6785. Janice Van vek
88 65: 8. Ca-rey Ktamt (Ook Gym), 68.65,7 son (The Gym Co j, 68.40. Beth Vander*al
Aulh Aquayo (Steye Whmock), 68. SO. 8 Kelly (The Gym Co ) . 68.60

'!111111 9.4/AN

1
All-around

champion
Monka Stivroe, a 16-ywr-old
student at John Glenn High
School, won Atl-Around hon-
or• at the U.8. Gymnitics
Fideratlon elite champion-
ship for girle 15 and up in thi
Class I Division. Thi meet,-
hild March 24-25 81 thi Mlcht-
gan Ac,demy 01 Gymn"lk'
in Garden City. Stavroe and

f "Immall G.11 Qua,hnle, whofin/hed 1014 will 'dvanc' to
thi U.S.G.F. regional moot thls
wookend in D- Plains, Ill.

the week
ahead

BASEBALL

™Adly A- 5
- Ed- Ford at Gorder, City. 3:46 p m

Frldey, Aor¢1 8

LN. Churchill Il How,Il (2) . 3.30 p m
Sl-dly, Aprl 7

UY. Frank* at U• St-nion (23. 11 am.
Wld. John Glenn al Wiyni (21 , noon Aid. Thur,
lon al Pty. 8-m (2), noon
D-born OMne Child ve. Cathollc CAntral
0 A,ded'• C•001 Park (2), noon

SOFTBALL

T-day. Aer•0
Liv. St,-*on It Uv. Fr-44 pm
Br,ghton al N Fumlr,glon, 4pm

F-y. Apa B

LN Chuthm * H-1 (2), 3:30 err,
CH Cr/#0% at G-Clly, 330 p m

Wiyni ll W,Id John G-1 (2) , 3:30 p m
Dlerborn Ford,or, al Aldlord l»•on, 11 1. m

BOYS TRACK

Thuidq. AA 5

8- Borg- 01 Uv. Chuchm, 4 *m

motion.

What Batra doesn't look like is a boxer. The Livo-
nia native does not poesess a nattened nose, his
face does not have that "punched in" look,!his chest
and arms do not Apple with muscles from the waist
UP.

So Saturday, when the Golden Gloves State Tour-
nament gets underway at University of Michigan-
Dearborn Fieldhouse, it will be Batra the athlete,
not the puncher, who steps into the ring.

"My strength in boxing is quickness, not power,"
said Batra. "I win with foot and hand speed, not
with an oven,owering punch."

THAT SPEED aod agility has been a winning
combinaUon for Batra since he :tarted boxing in
1981. He won the Golden Gloves Tournament cham-
pionship in the novice welterweight division last
year.

He won't get the chance to defend that Utle, Ba-
tra will enter a tougher division - senior novice -
and a heavier weight class - junior middleweight
(156-pounds) - this year But it should be a sweet
tournament for Batra. He ts a junior at UM-Dear-
born, making it like a "borne" event for him.

"I should have a following in the audience," he
said. "That will give me butterflies before the fight
but it will be nice winning the Utle in froat of my
friends"

Batra's trainer, Paul Soucy of the Livonia Boxing
Club, said Batra "is 4-0 and be has looked very km-
pressive in winning them. He has an excellent
chance to take thij tournament."

BATRA GRADUATED from Uvonia BenUey but
spent three years going to school in India, his par-
eats' homeland. In India he played such sports as
cricket and soccer. He didn't become interested in
boxing until his freshman year at UM-Dearborn,
when be uw a Livocia Boxing Club invitation for
Dew fighters.

"The Livonia Boxing Club makes it easy and in-
expensive lora lot of athletes to try the sport" said
Batra. "I went there basteally to keep in shape. But
I woolearned that boxing involves a lot of skill and
tactics in the riog·

Moit people look at the sport u just two guy
walling oc each other That'i far from it"

Batra trained for nearly 18 months before enter-
ing the ring for the fint time in 1983. He woo all
three of his fights lut year and won hil fourth In
February tn a Golden Gk,ves preliminary bout

IN THE PAST MON!11, Batra'* training hu in-
tensifted u he preparm for thin weekend. He': up
at 5 am, and by :ix he': joging four mik with
other Livont• Boxio, Club members. Soucy directi
Oem dro* the foor-mlk run and thee benb
them back to the cm for the rest of the early-
morolng workout

After hil cla-e< Batra D back in the cm at
night *parring with teammat-

1 think It take, more trainin, and hard work
than any other sport rve participated kn," uid Ba-
tri, a micro-blology major. "rm planming om med
ochool after graduating and ]71 probably give up
boxing then.

SPECIAL PRICES OFFERED DURING CLINIC
Learn how to do it yourself with
Andersen' windows and save!
Come watch a step-by-step demonstration *howing
how easy it is to replace your old windows with
energy·efficient Andersen' windows. An Andersen
representative will be on hand to answer all your
questions.

Date: MON.. APRIL 9 Time: 7:00 PM

Logtion: SALEM LUMBER
Free coffee and donuts

PHONE AHEAD FOR RESERVATIONS

. mi Comehome to qualitf Come home toAndersen:
.

1 .

 an open and shut case
do-it-yourself easy *4,< 'LiU. clear pineornamental iron MIl · /<IM''t shutters

gilpin mfg.                     - b h

K -; cm2* prices $ 024
4' newport 1---' ! ! 47 m.4.. from V . P.r

rail o *5" E-?h 21
11... . r -1 1 :-71 3,lili

8' flat column 1--I- L ... -=1 · in stock 6" thru 12"
9 -7. .11'1 in width

0 *15" **_11 ..1-_4'' 0 20" thru 36"
b height •

Z- 1- C
8' corner

column  *23"                                                                     ·  c ' we can custom cut

' b =I L ti anytime our mill
CS open

4 .42 0. .1 1

71 '2'hardwood doweis
for toys,

ete fittings and tee racks.

- accessories in stock playpens,
furniture.

pre-cast cement hardwood poles

steps --M#i'+ I
to 10'

1%" 60:Jin. ft.

13/4" - 11.10 lin. ft.

straight
stock for room$17"

42"...... .........:20" dividers and ballisters

in the bathshop
colored toilets 37" x 19"

3 drawers

'69" .tar;Zrd top
FREE

*29870

Croic, 0 0-1

I Pil/Chment villager oak
• Bon/ with cane
•Sand

Includes
•Brown PoP.uP faucet ©
¢-t-t ''21"not •,cluded)

1

024 1

lili

D H Crest,ood at Garden CRY. 3 30 p m
Uv Slevenlon al N FarmIngton. 3.45 p m
F,rm Hamion al Novt *pm

ClerencevIlle at South lyon. 3 30 p m
Fu,Kngton al LA Frlnklin. 330 p m

Frkliy. Ap,11 6
Red Ty-lon al OH Annapoth, 4pm

Saturd,y, Ap,117

Splitan Allaysal Mlchigm Stall, 11 l m

GIRLS TRACK

Thurldly April 6

Aldlord Union al Ll, Slowi,ix„. 3.30 p m
D H. Creetwood al G- City, 3:30 p m
L.N. FrInIN al Firminglon, 4 p.m
Novl al Firm H-I,on. 4 p.m 0
Crenc-me / South Lyon. 3.30 p.rn

Frld.. A.1 8
DH Anr** 81 Fl Thul,NA*pm

8-40. A- 7

Sp-in Ailiy, al Wchlgm State. 11 a.rn

GIRLS SOCCER

Thurldly. Aer• 5
0,(NAC,ty.t 1-1, 8-mly, 7pm
FimIngton,1 Novt 3 30 p.m

Frldey. April 6
U, Churchm 0 800*000 8,0,1,0.0u, 7pm
LN. St v,neon at Flrm Hanleon. 4pm
Birm S-hokrn at N. F,rmb¥on. 4pm

80/1/fle, Ap 7

Gardon CIty at Uv. Frv*M noon.

w' 24•00

Nation's leading scorer gets an invitation
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Mercy star picks U- IviR

24·

K.61.
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4 C-m-ill 4,'801.kild,enerit -the,- Y-, Ial, Billd•,a- D-•tati C-Ue 1,0/• Al=00-p
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9 committed 1-14*' theattrie.
tive aid tallated Bisiwd uld in a

pboee interview ™-7. 6 realet-
cited abmit It ™y uld I -ld prob,-
bly play point guard, but rmgoing to
have toproduce How mech I play de-
pend: on bow good Ida'

Wolverine coach Gloria Soluk said

Ihe expecti Basford tostip in and coo-
tribute immodiately

'We woo't recrult a player 11 we
doo't think she caohelp -immediate.

I veled abolt th' .m' I*.
Both-ahightlt- for th, W#-

9 knoia lot el people arillylyth,
profm b a l-r. but I dot 1-1 that
wq. lhey havolottialotollood -
cruh They :bould be much improved
Dixt year. rm rul happy. Ikn- 0 I
mat far away rd lit ho-Ick. And
you can't beat the educatioo Ill get»

AMONG THE recruit. Basfordspoke
of wer, the state of Ohlo'• Player 04

cenlatric,wime 7,•r, U¢q** our
1.ture'llt.It*--about

Ba*ord, . */*tO
plimimir 1, 100.0...=-olth,
molt =04.-.Al./th•
••,4 1•tu•: oil- hom mon -2
100 Mook - narrowed th• Odd to
Illt "880:/4 Bolle, G.".0to,i
Ki//4 Wl,co-in, Mi-0,11, Dep••1
Ind Witin *al/1 - *tted tbe
first flvibifor, chooill U.12

At Morey, Buford played 00 .tati
champloashlp, city championship

playin pcoduced by coach 1-77
Bah. at Mery.

Baolord poi,Ii= a pletor•pd*t
jump Iot ind- as Bcold a player
= Mercy ni producid. As Baker
-,- m.a wt=•r. W"d/the
-cood Mercy *andout to atted U.M.
.-Dlet: . 1-WhIr.*
c-ful four-year Kint with the Wolve,

Basford /expected to lign an offi-
cial letter-of-intent April 11.

44

..........For.-d
Wenta to Ann A,-,1*1 la

f .1

44/Quitmill/00."14. i

tCanton grad feas f 1.5 1
on collegiate DitcnIng
Continued from P- 1 .•™161&*'lit,WI'lbid"Ir'I
the first time apinst South-t Ma- 1,14 h * 61•'ch- la *Mt -chietts wlth the ba- loaded. The Caium#kit•·iald, 1,10 ....d W it
1dt·handed .11,1.r promptly Int the 11'14 ..11* In fact. 1 11lt bettit (than
ball salling Into the stand• - a grand right field).Cam•*rle• W/*,& trooll- -Id:lam homerun inhbltri colle,lati at· iq belal, Um lithi (011 01 4xpiatb
bat

"I maid to m,elf, 'My God ..,... tioe*O•W*'*90

younelf in thir.r.' " '" expect *00• Und 0,

He h-'t let up .inet 1-t wee caph•6.t. a re¢,1
Capmerhunt clubbilit/lomon in fo= hirlily//40("l'¥01*
Bmi againit Purdue, dtiving la 12 But, lisomelowhic®tionmhlll-
runl rid pace foran,duratiOAhocoutum

He credits the change to his stance out to beth, bilt thing h Xectoe»
and "being more agg!-ive at the :Ince tried dieket
plate" for hi, ecill. .111!10*/%.it"HAM.1IM.L

r

i·
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ACCIDENTS DO HAPPENI

body shop,-
estimate /

1 C.notv*Ild,Amanyothe¥00„pon•.xe- 4-'te)
10./.Mon 104

488-2500

NOTICEMBIDDERS

CITY OF PLYMOUT*
•41.L-auwmal photog/*hu HOUSING COMMISSION11*, Mmon wHID,oD, ae„e- 0,No.1,- -dM,moue, Con,on nn- O

Notic, 1, hereby givic th,t the aty 01 Plymoith H-h, Comm-0 win accept
bld, up untll 11:00 A.M. 18 7. on Ap,11 12, 1904, for the Fic-e and 1-t,Ult* 01

Quality Park tennis Is back m.m CARP- IN THIRD FLOOR WUNGE

Prk, 011 elude r.moval olpr-ent carpetiV and k»tallat. 04 T ** bIA

Continued from Page 1

Hay- abo hal trimendo- team de»
ddly,Ir. He h.. 20 player: 00 hil ro.ter,
/,130 04 whom an frilkma

.//04/ been'.ry fortmate," heald.
ne 0* open the •-06 Monday,

April 9, at home agatmt LI¥0018 Franklin
SAUM{

Senior Jet! Fortin b w» the Salim

Forum was adecit playir laot.Rion,
holding down the Rock:' No. 1 :ingle, polt

bethearea'* premier ling] playerand Sed Forth 'Now I know how to play a
will challenge for the rellial title. -rve and volle,lami. I don't juotilt back
™ rieion: Fortin Ipent lhe wi,#1 .theb-11-'

Foran. jintor John Kath and eophomorewoding out under the Fld-0 0/Livoeta Roo Rabill- Slve the Rocks #ree expert-Athletic Club junior development pro Joe -eed -Wooted 4/*Fnan=Bnma Br,1-,Iald ForUm'/ Fne /0 .,id *0 hit dillrounid -re thq.011impoid hm•-4.
01.-t har, JI!1 #dt have am d

all Now, Wo •er•Ine o••r 100 mU- per
hoor' - Br=DIA who hub- coicb
4. FerUn for more 14- 1-0 mooth
'MA.= W.u'.1/minlia
pme hu linproved, hecan cometothenet
now. HE#going tobeoee ofthetop,r4,6
plutor, lath, 1.jaa'

-T or-*'40* .= /01 ba
tholocpoded to contril,It, #01 m

*dod• 11- Marue Nugult 1-n
Eric 30,tal, Todd Stewart - Cam E,-
-, 10*omor' Joh, 1[olb -4 Ir,din'.0
8010 Molad and nd Hano•.

ne Reck• opin the le••on at Dearborn.
1*04*1, Ailil 10.

TONfl OF
NEWAND

Mtic:T f:Irtll

bHEAP!
72(K)(4

MOON} Y

FARMINfill,N

f AM 5 PM

Impectioe of proPo-d carpeted arie will bo avallabl, d=14 norm,1 *1100 h,In at
1 - Sheridan, Plymouth, MI. Pl-•call for w appt-t *4*-3070.

me Houing Commlilll r-Im, 30 110 to accept * re)let Ill W Ill W# h
whole or In put, and to waIN M bul,laritia

Carpet to be Whitier-t e,rpet; 4,10 No HS, Wilton 1% 0- No. 101/0-4,00
1- Lomt-01-194· Back: h.

Adar- Bid to.

P:'llk A.1 1-

Plymol# MI 40170

illllllilfrlljl/ill:l'll'Lfll£1/llllllli AN OFFER YOU CAN'T REFUSE Plymouth Lumber & Hardwar/*
:ND ANNUAL .
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'Experts' can 'explain' anything' Nowther€sanew
nameonthedoor.

Frequently I am asked to inter-
pret and comment on the various
reports explaining the recent wide
gyrations in the stockmarket.

Recently, as a matter of curiosi-
ty, I religiously collected for three
months 20 publications comment-
ing on day-to-day fluctuations in
the market. A careful reading of
these reports has revealed many
interesting facts. Through this col-
umn, I would like to share some of
these with you.

REPORT NO. 3 (hereafter
called R)) sees the 30-point col-
lapse in the Dow as a manifestation
of underlying strength. It says this
is a bottom-testing, and that the
market is establishing a base for a
sustained rally.

According to R5, stocks are
strong when prices drop. And pric-
es drop in order to go up. R13 com-
mented on a two-{lay reverse in the
following manner:

Day 1: "Traders attributed the
gain in stock prices to the fall in
interest rates on the bond market.
Lower rates should make it easier

for companies to finance capital
outlays."

Day 2: "The market fell in sym-
pathy with the fall in interest rates,
which is viewed as confirming the
contraction in capital invest-
ments."

A TWO-DAY drop in the market

finances and you
Sid

Mittra

invites a different response. Once,
when the Dow Jones index dropped
on Monday and then again on Tues-
day, on Wednesday R13 stated:
'The market was digesting its big
Monday drop."

During this period of study, IBM
declared significant gains in earin-
ings. Everyone expected a big jump
in IBM's price, but the traders were
disappointed to see the price drop.

R19 commented as follows:

"Traders said the expected rise in
IBM did not materialize because
the market had already discounted
IBM's 5ignificant rise in earnings."
To put it bluntly, stock in a compa-
ny whose earnings are rising should
be worth more, but not if the trad-
ers know its earnings are rising.

HERE ARE some of the other
gems in these reports.
• When the DJIA moves side-

ways, the market is groping for
leadership.
• When stocks rise or fall after

some event, the market is reacting,
• Sometimes when the market

falls, it ends up in a good technical
position. At other times if the mar-
ket rises, the little guy is blamed
for it. Small investors are always
wrong, and this time it is no excep-
tion.

Stock market reports never seem
to get tired of discussions on money
supply. To begin with, there is no
concensus on what money supply
really is.

WHILE MI is most widely quot-
ed money supply, there are fre-
quent references to MZ, M3, MI
and M5, not to speak of M6, M7 and
M8. But confusion abounds when

stock market pundits interpret the
effects of a rise in Ml on the stock
market.

According to established eco-
nomic theory, assuming a stable
demand, when the supply of a
product goes up, the price goes
down. Money supply is no excep-
tion.

When Ml goes up, interest rates
(the price of money) should decline.
A declining interest rate should

boost the Dow Jones Industira] Av-

erage. But it doesn't

LAST MONTH, when the Fed
reported an increase in Ml, and the
market plunged, R13 reported: «A
rise in Ml was interpreted by
trades as a prelude to the intensifi-
cation of inflaUonary pressures
Given the inflationary bias of Paul
Volker, traders feared that the Fed
would raise the interest rate. This

had a devastating effect on the
stock market."

My advice to you is simply this.
Be a long-term investor. Try not to
make any sense of the day-tp·{lay
fluctutions in the market. This is

the job the pros are paid to per-
form. Let them work for their
money.

FINANCIAL PLANNING SEM-
INAR: The Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers and the Coordinated
Financial Planning staff will con-
duet a financial planning seminar
8-9:30 p.m. Tuesday, May 1, at the
Bloomfield Township Library, 1099
Lone Pine Road, Bloomfield Hills.
Admission is free, but registration
is required. For more details, call
643-8888.

Sid Mittra ts president of Co-
ordinated Financial Planning
Inc. in Troy and a professor of
economics and management at
Oakland Universitu, Rochester.

Yoll knin, Ihe numt·. ¥oid knin, the t; 1*·M riters. And now,
% t,ii know a l,rnnd-11,·w plitce where veli can get them. Becal,Be
Here a new :11(11<11·ized dealer fi,r the m,»d preferird office type-
si ]·ileti the |11\1 (lirrecting Seleciric·, HI, the IRM Electronic
63. the 111\1 El,·4·tronk· 8.3und the IBM Electronic 95. We also
c ati·; 111.M :upplie·: 1,r all fi,ur of the>,e· t,·pewriteni.

A , call or .top 1 10. An< I ge·t imir hill]41% on an IBM tipewriter.

Business Products, Inc.
2490 Industrial Row • Bet. 14 & 15 Mile Rds. E. off of Coolidge

Troy, MI 48084

280-0700

Business-Gard Directory
Protecting More Than B Million Arnericans

»$
KENNETH M. JACOBY

Hospitalization • Major Medical • Life
17340 SOUTHFIELD

OFFICE: 5574677 LATHRUP VILLAGE, MI 4,078

John F. Voilll
• No F- For Initial Consultation
• Auto Accident (No Fault)• Job Injury
· Hospital Nogllgince • Medical Malprictice
· Injury front Doloctive Producte
• 80(11 lioudly • Up Ind Fal
• Gineral Practici • Criminal

O- 40 Uwy- Ainclated with Fl,m
4.-0 747 5.- ,-Ch
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14-*-1 0 306- • Mo*Am, • P.#b . Sumn

COMPUTER CENTERS

44473 Ann Arbor Road
(and Sheldon Road - next to Great kott)

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN 455-BYTE

Unlimited Funds to Purchase
Sellers Land Contrad Equity.

LONE PINE INVESTMENT

5665We*MipleRoad,Orch,dlike,Mc148033 (;11)11·15G
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.. To place your business card
Gem Carpot 532-8080 Residential
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CHRYSLER in this directory call & Furniture Cleane- BASKETBALL BACKBOARDS
Ph}flint'th PATRICK FRANCIS JILL AANONE

DEEP STEAM CLEANINC AND POLES
15542 Delaware/ne/nRi

Sales Representative Reta,1 Adveftts,ng Manage,
OHAMPOO X 99 For Spring• Fifth Avenue• New Yorker • Laser• Turismo FromRINSE & EXTRACTION

• Reliant• Horizon • LeBaron • Mini-Van
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COLOR·YOUR·DREAMS
A LIFETIME OF WATERFRONT LUXURY

on Hilton Head Island
Add color to your dreams of an island vacation home. Experience waterfront elegance

and lumptuous comfort at Newport,- the ne,st offering in prescigious Palmetto
Dunes Resort. Here mull And

• 2- or 3-bedroom villa and townholnes with F4en¢h Mediterranean architecture, elec-
' tronic security, flreplace and nine-630 ceilir,11

• Located on o waeerfrint „omoncory in Shelter Cove marln, community.
• Surrounded by an 1,000«re mort with 3 mile, ofbeach, 2 golfcourses, 25 tennis

cour....,pompreher,W,ely puntwd ©ommuni„ renowned brquality dewlopment
£*f ' .p·/,O.:*4 ·· , 61¢411 00* an invithtion 00 a ipechl inlpection vidt
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business peo: j € Lau

, - '444
De,W 1 C=lot W•land hi joid

the staff .I the RGAGA Harrb h
aeral Hamel Inc. - a Ue,-d Imiral
dictx. C-had beina l-ral #1,#
tor in Kallm-0.

*cld Liv-a h.
Jolned the R-Roy Inc. moraudising
group- vice,-dent for Fdgettom
wd ahinistratioe. Schneider 011 be
rpoolibl for all print productli u
well u account administratioo 00 the
Chry:ler and Federal-Mogul accounti

Reh Nomm of Livocia hal been pro
moted to account mpervilor with An-
thony M Franco Inc. Carelk Price 01
Canton Township has been promoted to
account executive with Franco. Nomm

joined Franco in 1983 u an account ex-
ecutive. Price joined Franco in 1983 u
a staff writer.

Nick Ring• of Canton Town:hip was
honored by the John Hancock Mutual
Life In:urance Co. u the company':
leading agent in mutual fund sale, for
1983. Singh works out of the Livonia
off16.

Raym- R. Brom Jr. of Uvocia hai
q:„lifted " a re:Wered reprelentative
of John Hancock Distributon Inc., bro-
ket<dealer tor John Hancock mutual
f,•191. Brom 11 a repre•entative with
the company's district office in Livo·
nla.

James R. Seehrist, president of Mo-

DIe

town Automotive Distributinl to. of
Redford To-hip, was elected tothe
board of director, of the Automotive
Serviee Ind=try A-ociation.

Plek:se n,Dmit black-and-white
photographs, if pos•ible. for indu-
sion in the b,4.ines, people column.
While we value the recedpt of photo-
gropht we are unable to we everv
photograph mbmitted. If vou want
vour photograph returned, plea:e
enclose a sel/.addrlued, stamped
envelope. Indicate in a margin on
the front of the photograph that you
want u returned. We 100 do our best
to comply with vour request. Send
iqformation to bu:ineu editor,
38251 Schooler«A, Lit,onia 48130.

bu.Ine.
briefs
. TAI A..TANCE

At W nve MibI'loc, 011100 01
liall'le'Im../4 a I./all/1 t-

Ilic,* AA N. 11, luti,paration
sifili b apirlinital. Th,-vic,b
avallabl• 0•4 by,/polatine•t by call
h, 47*0211.

I STRESS MANAGEMENT
1070•d Birmout," aila,49„nip.

meet work,hop, im be Oun. to 4 Bm.
Wy, Ap,11 11 0, htdq, Ap,11
1 1, at thi Nankln Prol-ional Clinic on
Wam Ro,d iouth 01 Je Roii Fic
$10 two w•* belore tho worbho
073 tf 1. than two ve- bil- tli
work:hop. For informatioo, call
Ronald Clinton M 201-4111.

I CONTRACTOR HONORED
ko J. Vanderremet & 8- Inc. 01

Livonia - honored for the maionry
cootracting wo,k on Oikwood Hoipital
by the Ma,oary Imtitute of Michigan
Inc.

I BUSINESS WOMEN
'Preparing for ReUremmt" will be

prweated to the B=In- and Pro-
mional Womeo'* Clib 01 Northville by
Br-, 6 Yackne- Amoctit- The
group.•111 meet at 0 Wn. M=day,
April U, at the Mayflower Hotal In
Plymouth. For further information,
call Maril,0 Maher at 851-9004.

Losses c

h.........11.-e

We r,comme,Aed Co,Iia-tal nll.

*1.4.4-me- -thmt hal
hadeo-W, dimculty, freth•
plice li down br a •118•ble am-t
hunp,thISIZ- -re itappean a
ree-17 10 -rn!* and = iner-e in
price b likely in the =t 12 to 18
month

The l- withthe Pe=, Square Bonk,
that,O, mentio-, b about '05 mil·
1100. But it li important to ricoloime
Unt loi hubee writteco«andnow
•amatter oithopi

Th• Comp., do. h- aboit ,1.
balion 01 1-F lom# and about #
biltion of tho- are In cooolile,where
thi country u a whole h havini a d.
¥me,problem. Bit mod ofth-loam
are to the private lector, and the per-
centage thit are not pa,Wg int=elt 11
Dot irle.

A YEAR AGO, when the world econ-
omy wu in bad shipe, there wai much

'' 'A'-*.' i -· it*p

T-'•. A..4%"/ 00*

lon't mal¢
I.

j '11=4 tog=*€j
. 12. »7&y.

...W Thoma•
9 01/1,N'Kill"/rbill

CO=1,9 abolt -t Voild ham h a
lot 21 co-11* No* thot G vulld
....900.*t- Iatcomell

14'1 look nr# at the plice 01 th
0101 0-MIR.*-44
*Itock lold=*0/*41%. Whm
0-1 01 U. 10• came 04 the •tock
dippidd-toll&46.

Receotly, it hal been letting 18 the
01-m aria. A lot of the,oblim hal
been reco,nized in that price dicline.

WHEN YOUU)OK at th, company
1-, tlirese- tobi hope thlt H h•
p-dthe voutand b bilimil to b
cre- -* homrecord -
per are of 0.61 11 11, th- wa; a
drop to 11.95 In 1981

mandard and Poot* -timate, tli
company will 'am *176 a 0//re for
1981, and that a further 100*,NI, will
occur Pear. ™company op,ral.
the-venth large*benklathecountry,
and inreemt year:ha, W an aed-
leot record *fgrowth.

It; growth and earninp record; (et-
cept for the Penn Square problem)

. . ... .- ..r + .p-abihd..

41--wrg.AR#%*-* tfs-3

..

. ....; 0,#1?

, t *' i,, . 41-1;:el€·;94,-,10.4 4;3- 1 '2't, ,-1

out o,thetota 0,0,1. ,ini.
n.compall ..10,1 r..1.00'11

F.• *10-......M
14 With themoel,lm,OVId'Colom„
ithlip.00.4 th,tlke-'* 01 -

mace'll/1.-Il
comp.$-ma• a .-er d ,•6

=-01 -I-..M- /
411 -prike. Nt-to-jo.. .

1,unING m ./"/4 01 *14 ul .
compiny - coill••Id 111 dlvilled d

a lood rat. lt-1, ,...1/.*,4.1
dI•M 011 heoet!/4

inthe.tock ma,*t, H looli *mill*
alliv h-*Ated• /01-0¥6
er, fronah.ly &10",./.ann
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Garden route to beautiful land South African Diary
Travel writer Iris Jones u wnting

from North Africa. Last week she
related her experiences in traveling
to an state-eumed animal preserva-
tien park, Kruger National Park, at
the eastern edge of South Africa,
adjacent to Mocambique.

Thu week she travels along the
coast of South Africa and and into
the countru of Little Karoo where
ostriches are afamiliarsight

Sooth Africa - We are juwest of
Port Elizabeth in the Langklodt liter-
ally the "loog valley," where lush fruit
farms grow spring green and apple
blo-om white between the mountains.

Behind us are the scrub-covered

hightands of the Little Karroo, where
oltriches graze like herds of cows in an

1-of-a-kind
 traveler

IU v Jones
* contributing

travel editor

else. The mountain peaks of the Koala-
berge ov,gap in receding layers of
mist to Be right; red and white
farmhouses :weep uphill to the left in
carpets of lush green grins.

This part of South Africa is always
lush and green, stands of pines against
rising green mountains with wild flo-
wers of every kind beside the road:
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alpine setting Ahead is the Garden
Route, where surf ers ride the "perfect
Wave" of movie fame into the Indian

Ocean beaches

Technically, the Garden Route fol-
]0ws the Indian Ocean along the south-
ern coast of South Africa, in what O

known as the Eastern Cape.
My friends Neville and Erica Cohen

have chosen a route from their home

city of Port Elizabeth along the coast
to Mossel Bayi and inland through
Oudtahoorn and the Langkloof to show
me their beauUful country.

We've known the Cohens for 30

years, every since we were all neigh-
bors together in Windsor, Ontario, so I
am enjoying what every traveler wants
and seldom gets, a leisurely insider's
tour instead of a view through a tour
bus window.

I have stayed in the five-star hotels
of Durban, Cape Town and Johannes-
burg, and in the cottage, of the north-
ern game reserves, but tht, 18 a world
of tiny hoteb and holiday cottages in
Small towns with magnificent back-
dre,

Our long weekend trip began three
day: ago In Port Ellubeth. Here 18 my
diary:

FRIDAY:

The naUonal highway (NS), which
points 730 kilometers welt toward
Cape Town, bursts out of Port Eliza-
beth ina glory of green. On the map it
11 juat a solid yellow line along the
cout, through towns with names like
Plettenberg Bay and Kny:na, but under
a cloud-puffed blue sky, it i, something

Taki ng a
C Travel writer Iris Jones told last wee
ing the Kruger National Park, a nati

-Ide preserve. She 01,0 went to the priv
Dreserve: at Sabi Sands, just out:ide U

4 al park. This u an account of her exper
t We are driving throalh the aight dark,
African b-on aterrifying ride. One of tb
faspottidalion- andthree cuba Wear
and them too.

1 ™re ar, 1011 01 ro- here in Sabl Se
t.-landro•,rhollthe roodlathorn b
*e arier-n, down tr-*str,ini ove,
ting stranded oc high boulder: and divin

al *the lam•b- wher• ve have h
-cam--,b,day lor ***al

i- hil< and • do,10 ot- a.m.... 1.0.
r - W• can only hear the 0*.9 volce **Ba't be illy faraway ht -can't -th.

i h- -rth• car ramo, and tli MI vc
i Dioad J-t in the frit-t ally "10*91

I am a firlii fool i.:ttlatiom like tki,
-t ow*Iver De,W Vare, -01 00 0-

1 %44*UOU• R-,4 /0•/7...

white and green arum lilles, pink dai-
sies, yellow wattle and the South Afri-
can flower, the Protes, in all its many
variations.

As we drive west, we rise through
pines into picture postcard mountains.
The sea ts downhill to our left only two
or three kilometers away, but on this
highway it is as if we were high up in
the Austrian mountains waiting for the
first act of the "Sound of Music."

Storms River Croging is our first
stop, a small cafe and gift shop run by
the government in Tsitsikarna Forest
National Park. The road continues
steeply downhill past signs that read
"It is forbidden to feed the baboons."

We stop for the night at a roadside
motel with small cottages near Plet-
tenberg Bay The roomo are plailf,
clean, comfortable and cost about $25
a night, including a big South African
breakfast.

SATURDAY:

The sea surfs whitely against the
great crescent of Band beach that
curve, in gold, white and gleaming wa-
ter from the hills of Plettenberg Bay to
the misted mountains beyond.

Plettenberg Bay in a popular sum-
mer resort where expensive summer
homes climb in cream pluter walls
and red roofs up flowered hillaidee.
There are resort shope along the main
street and the elegant Breaker Ide Ho
tel on it, own island offshore. From the
lounge of the Breaker Ille, you can Iip
a lin and tonic beside the picture win-
dows, while the sea crashes on rocks
around you.

night ricb
k of vint-
onal wild

ate game
te nation-

ience.
- 01 the

e tracker,

e trying to

h, but our
ree forest

i lato dry

•ted,with

did beal At thi Londoloil e-
In . land,overs 0/ /4
[=dinc- a lion.8 b a oarln
Iioe of my Shi looked at thi vlil
Go back!"

,u....- malgbitherewearier,
el.,e Ilim- •

Kny- Head (leR) the I Iuel- inlo
th' bay inaroarol --m.--

Thi mountali -imileet* beyon
Innd, 11- -0 Mndo *-

country. 0.1........0.,1.- by
th• thou-d•- Ilick and whne -d

 Iinel I out ihi oillah out
brown Ind -to - IMo- mil of
linced poiturie bil-en - hililily
and the mountal:,6 R li oly a oli:*ary

0111- wildinto lenced -um
Now,da, the -de 'rerN-d lor
*Ighon&*in, m- Ind tople-
touril' who -1-twom- farmil
Sal-1 and Higlgale.

A

A few miles out of Plettenberg Bay, Neo a hundred Uny downtown hotels
we follow R dirt road downhill to a ace- like this in America, but nobody ever
nIc overlook called, in Afrikaans, Kren- stay• Ln them anymore. The George im
shoek, 'the corner of the cliff;' what you an old wooden hotel, one-star on Be
can Ne fromthe corner of the cliff 18 government rating system.
breathtaking We follow the old bellhop down long

E:nglish and Afrikaans, which 18 wooden hallway, and up creaking
based on the old Dutch, are both offi- staircaaes. The 10-by-12-foot room with
cial languages in South Africa. Afri- adjoining bathroom is clean and com-
kaans words are wonderfully descrip- fortable, but the best won't come until
Uve. Nearby we found a hiking trail morning.
with another such sign: Voetalaanpad, Like all of these small South African
literally "a foot-poun€ling path." botell, a complete breakfast is served

At Kny:na Head, the sea ruohes into in a full-•ervice dining room: white
the bay in a roar of water, foaming up linen tablecloths, flowers and the smell
the rocks where the sightseers stand, of bacon, egg, and kippen My room
up past the fishermen with the long and breakfast cost ;20.
sticks angling for red balt, 00 past the
lighthou,e and the holiday houses to the SUNDAY:
tidal flats, the town and the mountains
beyond As we cr= Lhe mo,mtaim towards

We have a hamburger at Wimp» in Oudt:hoorn and the Uttle Karroo, eve-
George, one of the few rhain re,tau- ry turn 11 a spectacular view, the land-
rant, found along the road. The burgen •tape *hearing downhill and rising
are mediocre, but you can order beer again ina spleodor of green iral, to
or wine with your lunch, as you can di,tant peah
anywhere in South Africa. Tbe land 00 the other side of the

I get a Little nerveus u we approach mountains look, like East Texas,
the George Hotel for the night. I've coarie rock-sand *01] with ugebrush-

3 at game retreat

gin•Mier. I. ma mi
an exotic anima,ipooliN, a

¥ 7.' lion,h found -".d Inan

lind rovin movoIn cloe,
and the occupinti witch thi
anim- by'pollight.'

Atricam •illiirlli.

I pat Janet m the Ihildel amd rmind ber that
1,- Can. upon ow Zrit* dulw b bidel whpped 00- 1- by
*h- A a thorn b- At Mut mommt, David -U- the
Hand thon wint r-r o,t 01 a dry m•,bed and u. 0- - -

k-al for appian abil
7/0 land rovm ho 01 awed travdn In

baclear fack,la=,11 E-MiI by M inopen -6 g64**c-4 00 th• 1-- 11• --rs-boaday and ""hhor"...cib•

potoi by Iris Jones
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like plants and mounds of purple wild-
flowers. U we follow the highway
toward the distant town, I reanze that
the animals Icattered aer- a nearb,
field are not con.

Thi, 1, ostrich country. They are
scattered by the thousand, in shapes of
black and white, brown and white,
acrog miles of fenced pastures be-
tween the highway and the mountains.
It is only a century lince Bettlers
brought the oitrich outof the wild into

are long since past that feathered hey-
fenced pasture*. and theostrtch farms

day when ostrich plume hal supported
760,000 animation the range.

featherg Bkin, meat and to pieale tour-
i* who vut the two main far=,
Safari and Highgate. Here they'll tell
you more than you want to know about
o,tricke< and you can photopaph

™wil! abo flnd themin hif

them while othen ride them in a cor-
rd

piwie.. bi= 0 leathifi and huge -

0,Idtihoorn. If you really hate wme-
body 00 yow Gristmn li you could
bi, 0- 01 Hie aree'ispecial-venin
a lamp mide from theright foot of an
0-ch (beca- it b :haped like the

togive it a little clan under the noted
cootineet of Africa) with an ostrich eg

4 *a
9 Al tlim i- down, wi to Hotel.lo We ari l-than •mth immae -4

but we have neo three di:tioctive
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landicape,: glort- mountain,; the
hot dry,crub 01 thi Uttle Karrog and
now this lih fruit valley. Tomorrow
we rejoin the Garden Route.

MONDAY:

We have rejoined the N: and the
Garden Route now and are goiN home
toiort Eli:abeth in ooe great, gloriom
burst of golden beache, At Onter Bay,
the beach 10 -ral hundred yarth
de, a great slope of powd,-hite
sand broken by the wet curve oi a river
that makes:hallow pooll for bithers.

At Cape St. Francel, another river
make, a boatts paradb - It cuta
through the town to thelet

ne,e glodoi boaae, mre every-
where 1104 tlds co- - In Port Eliza-
be!Well, aod bqo•< ne= th• Iblor-
Ic city of Grahanitown, where the
Kowle River wi- throqh a lectaci-
tar valley to Port Alfred and on
through•dredged canal tothes-

Wheo you have *joyed a lip I
much u I have Mayed u:b 004 ,0,
have theindo• Mat yolanthe nul
per= to dbcover WI bea,UNI land:
Actually, thi Gard- Roiti hommaq
01 the bu to= 01 S=th AMe# bit
few ot tlim had pon-1 to,r gold-
. I diiand few havelho opport=14
to wander down mialltral tot¥ Ii,
*top tophotopaph th, Cltrick and#4 1
in thetiny hotel• and holtday ho-1 01
this beautiful part 01 South Africa.
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 Le Gala de Cuisine' It takes a y.,aft*  2
.,fa f I * t .. . 1. 99¥:. 94
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Kathi Sh/04'"-20-0#W"/Ih/lac/MIN"41 24'll//1 -Chooo.4
almond loi:4 mon almond to- and new p-nul bul- almond
tofte. She wHI mal[, 200 minlaturi tolles ol thi- kindi lor Le
Gal• di Culne.

La 4/' 6.
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  ma, turn toanticipition KIATN THE SPRING, oon thoughts

 J1 Gala de Caine, th fabulo=,food-tutlng event held annuatly
i at Cranbrook School in Bloomfield
1 Hills.

Bright green and yel;ow invitations
have been mailed out. and ticketa are
going fast to the fund-raiser *cheduled
from 3 to 7 p.m. Sunday, May 6.

At Le Gala, colorful yellow and
white tents accent the Cranbrook
School Quadrangle, where appetlzen
and desserts are aerved. Gala-pen
may sit in the fresh air, talking and
eating at tables covered with cloths of
daffodil yello,

In the schoors art·deco, wood-pan·
eled dining room, crisp white doths
adorn the tables that hold entrees pre-
•ented by 13 of some 40 topflight chefs
participating in Le Gala.

IT ONLY TAKES a few hours to
gorgeo-elf oo the delicious dishes at
Le Gala, but it takes an entire year of
planning to pull the party together.

Judy Trunsky of West Bloomfield b
chairwoman for the secood year in a
row (each chairwoman serves two
yearg with the second year' , respoost-
bility Including training another chair-
woman to follow).

She has a 300 at Cranbrook and a
daughter and son who have graduated
from Cranbrook and Klng:wood
achooll. To Berve ona committee, one

. must have children inschool there,
 Working 00 Le Gala 18 so enjoyable,
1 "No one want; to leave," Truniky uid
1 of the committee memben. "My job i.
IB to make sure that my, and allthele

Staff photoi by C

other, job, are funcooming,"'- W
de,cribel the overall chairm-hip

Trumky started working 00 the
event "before it was Le Gala," botil 12
loN, whon a **raller wal =104
by the,chool, hehnMter. A coe-11
parly .=given the ft,st Ber. Th••, 11
1-, IA Gal• de Coiline :ot =dir
way, at the *Sition of Audre Wili
bert - had attended a Detroit It-
tote Fl Arts beiont oe the Henry Ford
estate where "chel hadprepared won.
derful thin,Z" Tr-» maid.

THE CRANBROOK Mothers A-oct-
atioo, spoion of the benefit, coatacted
the Mlchigan Chel, Anociation and Le
Gala wi bon. '*chipn hu ooe of
the finelt chel; a:lociations in the
world," Trunuy *44 "It hu woman
award for the finest. Talk about fine
cheft we have them."

Most of the paracip,Ung chefl at Ik
Gala belong to the chef, amociation.
'We doo't jit take any old chet you

know," ahe sald. "We only :ake the b
est There are some ehefs we turn
down "

For Trumky, the event is a year-
round activity and,he works on it eveo
In the summer. "It's a full-time com-
mittment during the school year," she
Batd.

Planning next yeaf, party beglm
the day after Le Gala clo-. Trumky
Baid the first thing il to rierve the
date forthe following year and toro
Nrve the hs- that bring guests from
nearby parking lots up to the Quad.
Reierving table, for all the ch* u
well utable, and chain for outdoon,
comes next "We take every available
table and chair at Cranbrook," she Iati
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Concert combines music, marionettes for adults

T

k

3)H-Tfit TOWN

ART EMANUELE/IUM photogr,pher

dents. Tickets are available by calling
666-3037, or at the door.

I MUSICAL REVUE

Two Bloodhfield Hills businessmen,
Mort Zieve and Rudy Simons, have
written a musical revue, "How Many
Minutes to Midnight?' which will be
presented by the Wayne State Univer-
sity Center for Peace and Conflict
Studles on'Ibursday-Sunday, April 12-
15, at General Lectures Auditorium
on the WSU campus in Detroit. Per-
formancel are at 8 p.m., except Sun-
day when a 3 pm matinee will be a
benefit co-chaired by The Rev. Wil-
Liam T. Cuningham, Dr. David DiChi-
era and the Hon. Claudia Morcum.
The revue features more than a dozen
new Ings composed by Zieve and
lyricist Simons. Phil Marcus Esser
and Barbara Bredlus join with the
Lathrup Youth Theatre as producers
and performen in the production. For
more information, call 577·3453 or
577-3468.

. FINAL CONCERT

Oakway Symphony's final concert
of its 1984 Beamon will by Tchaikov-
sky's Fwan Lake," performed by the
Contemporary Civic Ballet, at 3 p.m
Sundly, April 15, at Merty High
School, 11 Mile and Middlebelt roads,
in Farmington Hills. Under director
and choreographer Rose Marie Floyd,
one of the featured performen in the
program will be James Dunne, who
has toured Europe and the United
State, In principal parts with leading
ballet troupes. Duane also has
appeared on Broadway and in TV spe-
cials. Al.0 featured 11 Kathryn Cooke,
a student of Roee Marle Floyd's. The
ortbezin, uth&€t diredat l cidueot
Frine-co Di Blast, will work with
gueit conductor Erneit Jooe• Tickets
at H for general admission, $3 for
studemt: maybe bought at Madonna
College, Livonia; Hammel Music,
Livonia; Executive Office Supply,
Farmington, Bot:ford Inn, Farming-
too Hilk Soutkneld Civic Center,
Southfleld, or at the door the after-
nooo of the concert For further tnfor-
matioo, call 476-6544 or 532-2444.

I SHRINE CIRCUS
Pirforman= 01 the 1984 Moilem

Shrine arci cootinue through Sun-
day, April 15, atthe State Fair Coll-
um in Detroit Tkket: are avallable

In the Ford Bauding at the fair-
$0•- ™k- abo aremoable at
all 71-t World locatiom, 2-00%
8-4 Ii#lome War and Micki-

O 9-=
A•,-111• 007* -

1114.1-M=*COU••
0#* Lili Can*- Il *1-t

M., Al,§14/th•"d/0/11
Al-,mallu-'UOm Walb

Llu Hagilthorn and John Hall appeor In the Gardon City Civic
Thutri production of Noil Coward'* comody Blithe Spirit.'

Daniel Llords, m=Ician and mar- both of th- skill• at 3 pm S-day In
ionettist, will pre•ent • ·concert =ing King»wood Aoditorium, US Crinbrook

Multimedia event being staged
An exhibltloo of video, film, per- an inveltigation of time pereeption 00

formance ind installatloo by Michigan fo•r levek Vitold Koh-, a prole.or
artist: will be premented at 0 p.m. Sat- 01 art at Ce•tral Mlchigan Univerlity,
urday at the Detroit Community Mulic will •tale a performance entitled
School at the corner 01 John R and Kir- 'Windvane Conspiracy:
by, Detroit Laurie Margot Ro-, a performer

'About Time r ts u invitational •boie work bears the inflgeoce oi her
show spoolored by Detroit Film background in Indo-lan danclh,, will
Project and Mordinated by PAVE. Ad- pre•ent a baak performance» with
mi-1001, U at the door For more in- artist Pat Done Filmmaker Adrea
formation, call 878.2542. Els wiU preient 'I Alva, Squid inthe

The eIhibition includes a lobby in- Sun," a film dealing with 811 imagery
stallition by EMU faculty member Jay and di•log to coavey an oble-00 with
Yager which will involve the viewer in the put

welrull n Ullyllitit .m.6, 6%,1-r, 01-Gv,860

DEEPDISH PIZZA MON.: SOUP and SALAD
TUES.: HALF TUNA POCKETCOUPON

-----------------, WED: PASTADAY

i $209 - , THURS.: BUDDY BURGER
, DAY

f  F 7 1 FRI: HALF TUNA POCKET
1 TRY OUR VEGETARIAN

0 1 PIZZA FOR LENT
 FULL BAR AND

k 4
CARRY OUT

LIVONIA • 201-3550 FARMINGTON HILLS • 855-4600
33605 Plymouth (W. of FarmIngton) 31646 North,stern Hwy. (W. of Mjddlebelt)

- r

9 MMN #w=:4=ld M.K
vu

92>asurable Dining
1Mrat Summerfields..
kg' Whole Maine Lobster .s11.951
>7 Veal Mary Louise ;10.95
,<1/ Medi:litons of Vial cappe with Shrimp & Broccoll with Hollandle Sauce

> EARLY BIRD SPECIAL: 5 P.M. - 7 P.M
PRIME RIB 58.95

1 Tournedos Bermuda $10.95 Medill- 01 TInder- -h Arlichoke Doltorn, 8 8,rmude Oilon, lopold,Ath Bearnal- Slu©o

 Dnners Inck,de Garden Fresh Salad Bar, Rolls. Chotce of Potatoes or Rice

,14 - Now Appearing -

MARK CHANNING *===liffs.Eler-JIwith

"FIRST CLASS" Ir¢==Fy.-ski
Localed In ..RAMADA <INN ELYN

Near Metro Alrpon
8270 WIckham Road, Romulus

Take Mrlman Aold - North OF 1-94
729-6300 C,a

HOPON OVER

Easter Sunday Smorgasbord Buffet
Enjoy all the traditional Easter favorites, including

honey-baked ham, *to,mahlp round of beef, eggs,
br•akfalt meato and palt,IN. Our Scandinavian and
Northern European thom, for April features a
Imorgasbord of authintio fish dellcacles, sliced
mlats, colorful Iallde, heafty hot Intrlee, elde dishes,
oho,ies, and br-ll. Tomptlng French and Austrian
JIN#* O,80*the de'le,€ table. AN'f noon,enjoy a
ON-*en. toht.

tho younom-, th• hoW limi,¥ wIH visit with
ther, will-bl baby chlek* 0,0 mbblte on dloplay
*100,4 and 11•b n..,I- *M ut the

A Adulto, 010., Sontors UG, Ch#dron •09 *13,4
f :d
1.
9,

#m66-/ b/,')

ANY LARGE PIZZA
OR LARGE ANTIPASTO
COUPON EXPIRES APRIL 12 1981

upcoming
things to do
0 PLYMOUTH SYMPHONY

Final concert of the regular sealon
for the Plymouth Symphony Orches-
tra will be presented at 4 p.m. Sun-
day, April 15, at Plymouth-Salem
High School Auditorium on Joy Road,
west of Canton Center Road. Johan

van der Merwe will conduct the pro-
gram Four soloists and the forces of
the Christ Church Chorale 411 per-
form Verdi's masterpiece, the *Re-
quiem" Man Tickets are $6 for
adults and $3.50 for Dentor citizens
and full-time college students. Stu-
dents 12th grade and under are ad-
mitted free. Tickets will be available
at the box office. Tickets also will be

 available in advance at Beitner
Jewelry on Ann Arbor Trall and
Hammoll Music on N. Main in Plym-
outh, at Arooldt Williams Music on
Canton Center Road in Canton, at
Four Seuons Flower, 00 E. Main
Street in Northville and at Liberty
blusic on Liberty Street in Ann Arbor.

I BUTHE SPIRIT
r The Garden City Civic Theatre pro-
ductlon of 'Blithe Spirit- comedy by

. Noel Coward, will be pre,ented at 8
p.m. Friday-Saturday, April 6-7, 2:30
p.m. Sunday, April 8, 8 p.m. Thurs-
day, April 12, and 8 p.m. Friday-Sat-
urday, April 13-14, at the O'laary
Performing Arts Center, 6500 Middle-
belt, between Ford and Warren roads,
Garden City Tickets are $4 for
adults, U for students and Knior clu-
ze=. Non-reserved seats are avallble
for all performancel. For more infor-
mauon, call 515-258.

I FUND-RAISING CONCERT
Performances by the lAvonia

Youth Symphony Chamber Eniern-
blea and the Granyom will be pr,
Noted •t the Fair Lane Mulk Guild':
a-al lund-raIng comeert at 710
p.m Sunday, April 29, at the Fair
Lane Mamion 00 the Unversity of
Michigan-Dearborn campu. ne
Uvocia C•amber E-mble, are el*
mituy, j-• and -or h#h
•chool molician ™Grmy- i, a
vocal group made up of Detratirea
b=i- and pr-lional mia Tlck-
et. for a champal, ree,puo• at 80
pm, followed by the coe©,4 are m
Per ..00. St.d- Ucket. for the
e--t only *re * For more Infor
mat-call 601-0016 or 271-1124.

I DANCE MPAL
The h......Id ..1/I .m
0./1-*.- h-
val t·10 Ba -1* Al:0 4 4

Road, Bloomneld Hilk By 14, he had worked u an actor or
Thb ia part ol the American Arti- sier in 23 moviei

Seria. founded by Joanne Freeman He has a masters degree in theater

In Sunda» concert, Uor' win de ar id hal t-gM theater atthe unt-

velop andi]ate three qm-c vent# level
maltzip•ou, Stravi=k» Firebird. In hb do- field 01 'Marionettel

Olfenbach'; M- 01 Parts and Mee- and M- for Adult:," he,ta- done.

deliohn'* Italian Symphooy 71cket, are avallable at Bookpeople
01 Welt moomneld, M,Itmli and

Llord, made hi, debut u a planist Company of Birmingham er at the
before ht, Deveoth birthday with Otto door.
Klemperer cooducting the orchestra. For information, call 647-2230.

=06 PL™OUTH "OAD

E UVONIA

46+2272

JOIN US AT OUR

NEW ADDITION
DINNER SPECIALS Dancing

live En-*Inment

MON.Tenderloin 4. '5" WED. thru SAT. 9-2 im.

TOP 40'* TUNES
TUEB.¤2 04" NOWAPPEARING

AN You C- Ed

VIRTUEWED. Choloi Pine *Ub 'Ges < SHERMAN ARNOLD 4
11«Mch- N Y SINK'806 / hib- m 27- Show /

Nightly Drink
Above DInners Include ...di,9

SPECIALS
choice of potalo, salad, roll TUES. APril 10

Every Hour
8:30 p.m. - 12:30 Lm.

.

LINGERIE SHOW CIN 10, R.In•tions NO COVER CHARGE
TUES. 12 - 1:30 P.M .

CHILI LOVERS
Introducing thi Now

Madam's Clpili nordella
The Classiest Chili Restaurant in Town!
Featuring 10 varielle, of Chill Bervid in a unique way!

• Linda's All-American Chili

-

• Betty Jean's Texas Chill 9
• Juanita's Mexican Chill
• Terri's Italian Chlli

• Judy's Garden Vegetable Chill
• Lulu's Beef &Pork Chill

• Rhonda's Cincinnati Chill

• Bertha's Sausage & Onlons Chill
• LIlly's Breast of Chicken & Vegetable Chlli
• Madam's Favorite

South of the Border Dishes, Burgers & Sandwiches

On Telegraph Road North of Joy
1 531-1311

11 a.m. - 11 p.m., Mon.-Sat.
Jumbo Cocktalls • Premium Beers

FRESH OYSTER BAR

SPRING

ARTS &

CRAFTS

SHOW
APRIL 6,7, & 8

525 Farmer, Plymou

Fri. & Sat. 11:00 to 7:00; Sun. 11:00 to 6:00
FREE ADMISSION

Held at Plymouth Community Cul,unt Center

P-4

L

for·

1.k

Call

4554620

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 455-6620
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.o. p.-m ..7 hallk.**two.
locatio-,Colladoon whire 1**0*b

=arn'**4*I
-The oth,n are echeduled *thinan

ho•r amd a bil:

AMONG CHEFS participating b
Hil= Mil-r bl thi Lark 12 Wilt
moomneld. Thr- th, loam at la
0,14 hohs doned,ado- a vul,
4 01 "41.110" 1.via. crawill
remo•hdo and crawN pit• mb
yew he 1, dng Acadin pe-d
Iimp and 'riribe for a me,quite

143- I 3.-   -' ·n- - i ¥ ·-' r

4....r 't

J./4 1- 0.8Le Gala de Cuisine takes all<yeiki@-W 4444,1/.' 79.,mu
..

ContDIuld from Plo, 9

nb B•r IA G•• • 1•14 IJol
tick,4 100 more tlan 1-t y-. 1-
year - retm•ed mao, r,qi,Ils for
tkket" Tr.by maK T,a. p,ice.
are $100 per penoc, 0125 for patroo,
$ 160 for beoefactor.

EACH TICIEr includes the food,
wine (there lial® a c.h bar),and a
copy of Le Gala de Culsine': annual
spiral-bound cookbook of recipes from
the partictpating chefs. "This year it's
a scratch and miff cookbook," Trunksy
said. "It's darling.

Many of Le Gala's guests view the
afternoon u a time to break out their
spring finery, and the event hu gath-
end the image of being a place to be
and see the fashionably dressed. But
Trunsky points out, "It's never been an
exclusive party. We send a ticket to
anyone who anks for one."

Because it rained at Le Gala last
year, the party wu moved indoors.
Many guests enjoyed their fint oppor-
tunity to Bee the school, and chefa liked
having more individualized areu,
many of these in separate classrooms.

This year, the Quad and dining room

Imbe-d-1-1.mt,hoth,A-
d,mle h08,g for *l it
M.I.-.Imbe'.ad -th-
0-r part ./ a. 0-04 p. Han
Ra w *dig ae Idioel Im bo opia
for/1- to*,r.

Pr/vi. for L/Gell arill'
h< 018-*11 011=pitamt com.
mitte#™ food co=nat- cootact•
uld./rE. arrm/"JUU.....mi
per••-clth,irchac U Womamy
emtr- areng** thech,1 9-id
0 -al mt.t be-,ed-ana.*
i:er. Or the chet mIght· be told, "1*e're
ru=inglowoode-ti."

USUALLY, A participating chef
*erve, up Bomething different every
year, but a few dohave special#* they
briq back more th= 0005 Mlitopher
Angeloiante from the AppeTemier
doe, a differentiouffle each year, Ray
Schwartz of the Pontchartrain Wine
Cellan does -cargot and Mike J.
Aglus of the Plum Hollow Gold Club
dow rack of lamb.

Trunsky uid Le Gala'* committees
start having meeting» in the fall and
she has monthly meetinp with the
chairs of the committee, Tent:, or-
dered in the fall, must be the samelize

arl *m-0 .t•ed 10 0.
,-1 at Oldlvek SdiooL

now.,8 - 0//1.1.t W.al,1
loil...O.- 00-,14.' W
id pilig'*4& TO '11.7 -
hook Mool M IT. N, th'
Al . at L..4.-le
pieked * HI dq al-a, 9,4

ALL 19 Ioil- 00 k Gala are
¥01=t- -d iacled,not O,4 women
Domth,Moth- Co-U butaho re'
Mie•tativel from U, D- Club, the
alumni, ficulty, stud- andstaff.

=Parictg faculty, Staff atleboot and
ibid.'ll .ve = hmir- 01 donan h
1•hor.» Tygnly •ald. Th• day 01 k
Gall, 'Sticieou belp I demn up and
poill the Behool.'

Th• clits do-te theD wort and
Cranbrook pa, for lome oi the food.
Chelluidly arrive at theevent two to
foow *In ahead, but,ome evishow
tf'e day before to bello pripirl

Any Ipecial eqipmeot they need i
provided by Le Gala. The chefs only
have to let the committee know ahead
of time what they require in the way of
equipment from a special ove for

lih food lol  ID la Behol

n.* la .001 Ch/I hiry R/& 

Cil Alociatla
B" PO.4 l. I h C-10 01

-tto do if the pover *=W p out.It
ado- atl,Ga*hmt for.#two
minite.. E,0,ythiN 11 dicked ca»
kny, right down to 0-7 1-=100
cor« tomake:,re thi v-:0 9 adi
qwt 90 the ./ * 00 do-'t blow
up,0 Tr-»sald. ¥

MOIT 0, THE 10 .100.
dot»ah,ad al Um. m 1--,1

thhO ared- bythe , Gala.

-They all flt into the kitches, and wi
keepan evenflow of thin* coming olt
01 the kitchem, she said. liany lave
steam puta I *WI,tay ke

humky-Dom• 00140- ad=
tohave lampled evi,Xhing the ch*
have 0-ed IP that day. Th= there
are the indilduah who 90 back aDIn
and again for aparticular dia. e
little man came back Deven time, to
eat rick of lamb, and told me,0.'

.2/':.% .1

.th....

lm- th- foor day••640, 44
cept brall•mo....6 C.....
madbomed,yah,dI,Itthe#*H
Cro- .10' 0*tthl.Al i * I 4

Shoildm bril HI ta* li *3
bdore thi pere. 9-0 ace-*4/
r*%,rator - he- at ON.1

3.· .9 i
9• lo much fum," - co,1*0/Ill

Her 4% cr- 00- 4 4
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Semkow shows his skills with Mozart and Schubert
By Avbgdor Zaromp
special writer

In a time in which turrow specialty
is the rule, it is rare to encounter a per-
soo with a truly broad range of skills.
Indeed, nobody can be expected to
master everything under the sun.

If guest conductor Jerzy Semkow has
any weaknesses, they were definitely
not present in his three programs with
the Detroit Symphony Orchestra (DSO).

The first two featured woriu of large
orchestral dimensions, by Brahms,
Stravinksky and Tchaikovsky. His last
program, on the other hand, featured
worka on a smaller orchestral scale

which were, nevertheless, no less pro
found. These consisted of works by
Schubert and Mozart.

The opening Symhony No. 5 by Schu-
bert is a cheerful, youthful compost-

review
tion. Accordir¥ to available report•, it
had been performed by the DSO 00 only
one previous occasion, which i quite
surprising.

One of it': major challenges imit it'o
technical difficulty, but rather the op-
posite. It doeon't have tbe immense
drama of the 'Unfint:bed» or the tow-
ering magnitude of No. 9. To present it
in a manner that won't make It mund
trivial is a task that im't euy to fulfill.

SEMIOW and the DGO pulled it off
with a reduced, chamber size orch-
tra, in a manner that combined intlma-
cy with significance.

The celebrated mololot that evening
wu pianit Alicia De laRocha, who
played Mourf, Plano Coocerto No. 24
in C minor. De *Rocha had appeared
in Detroit earlier this leaion in a recit-
al at Orcheitra Hall Having the oppor-
tunity to hear her twice in 000 -ason li
a rare stroke ofluck

The Mozart C minor Coocerto 13 of-
teo perceived u a showy, thundering
compoetion. Few can regist the temp-
tation to blut these dlminished
sevenths in the orcheitral introduction
with full force.

Then, there are pulages inthe fint
and last movements that tempt the
performer to rip the plano apart-the
variation with the accompanying tri-

ple'inthelaotmovement b ju,tone
-ch example. ™* performance con-
vincingly demonstrated how wrong thlo
perceptioo could be.

De laRocha didn't bounce off her
seat nor did she try to impr- the au-
dience with overly thoderig Ioundi
She hardly moved during ¢hd eotin
work.

But the elegance and magic of her
performance were of the kind that are
rarely equaled. She doe='t lack tech·
nique, a Iample of which wal*videof in
the first movement'§ eade=. Bother
technique wu wed exclidvely to
Ierve the music, ratlwr than the pe:G
former.

1 /

The •ecood movemit hu no *111- abl to Mosart •u muck 1- formtdai
cant technical demand an¢ in ana*y bte than the modin /Idd Flam
performalee it-,Ins almolt obiol-. trary to mine opinloii Nou!
n. /al ./ .*. 4 whtell thi doe,ap .ed th, 4-In.
t movement wal Iive It'I po-ibiliti- off,red 4 modd
true perspective. tru and i=tri:112012* In vil• 01 INI

performan th. -a fact,
THE ZiMBOARD i,trumect avall- rither thi» mily mi opidos

FRANCO'S ITALIAN RESTAURANT i DINNER FOR 2
FAMILY DINNG - PIZZERIA ./ .......

COCKTAILS Ph,/2/A *9.95
7034 MIDDLESELT- GARDEN CITY L.2.7 CHOM OF:

(1 ILK. SOUTH OF WA-14) F 83'kmILLET
421-6380 OPEN DAILY AT 3:00 P.al.#218*i20 VEAL PARMIGIANA

: CHICKEN CACCIATOR-!

NEW YORK STIUP i BUY ONE PIZZA i ELUD#wo a. AW
FOR 2 1 AND GET SECOI® 1 1-0,4-r

*13.95 1 (of equal ./ly I m&BM'm
FULL COURSE DINNER  AT % PRICE | POTATe-1 OR--0W/COUPON W/COUPON

1 W/Cou•ON
.

. LUNCHEON w 2 011*6

*..fllti:401;1111%9HgM#'*
I

Tues. - Sat. *1'M- Bea yoob ]Iottee SPECIAL ...2 01410

DEME01 I Dinner Special , £192 WEEKLY SPECIALS  . IN.'Cul li' Aw, 440.
12-84

*6C.1-,lizili

------COUPON-----9 .-Vd I.,1.1. 2/11. , 1 .-I--93.-650¢ ANY DINNERi 6EYAWAYO2/11"
,/·r•----

1 OFF Umf7;28  ' BACK DOOR SWORDp -' .IHAPPY HOUR Open lo the public Mod-8.1. -liwini-la-an'EKr ...I

3-7 P.M (DA 7-2110 w GA7-2104 6- *23+
lat · al"-0 • •• Floill:VI'll ' I Il
oo ....a--- lt'JAUAL

Ddly Lunch- Spic-
(Umn; dly lt,V) 'i ..1 .22:%.- 427-9075 -35780 FIVE M ILE (ldyl Wyld Goll Course) 464-5555-- i 1  r

u.2...re,m .

vi___ COnCBS LnUTEm I r-liiWEi-JINr-14.0-*uc ' 25260 Grand RI- • Redfoid A II.

[EMEY'S RN 
FAMILY DINING  Juel N. of 7 MHo 533-4020 Ili, 1 / LOBSTER TAIL DINNER

-

11 i.
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• ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY ImISIC a DANCING BY MAVERICK
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Well-cast production succeeds

lan

AX) 01'(AL

'e

Performances of the Will-O- Way
,pertory Theatre production e
inellee Williams' "Cat on a Hot
n Roof' continue at 8:30 p.m. Fri-
U•-Saturdays through April 14 at
1 W. Long Lake Road between
legraph and I.chier roads in
)omfield Township. For re,erva-

*ons call 644-4418.

'Debl -Mum
"pecial writer

i Director Celia Merrill Turner and
Ole Will-0-Way Repertory Theatre
company have grasped the pathos of
£he circumstances in "Cat on a Hot Tin
Boof" and expressed them with em-
pathy and insight.

Tennessee Williams' potent. modern
drama depict.5 a vulnerable family
struggling with the oppresiveness of
the human condition. Each character
must cope with the unrelenUng pres-
sures of Social standards, interpersonal
relationships and private guilt.

Turner has cast this show well Each
cast member is sincerely believable
and sympathietic. Truly, th€ most out-

1 3,09

r-j
ne met and Det dressing is very ef

fective. Wicker furniture and chande-
lien attest to Southern affluence.
Thoie involved in oet constructloo have

created a pretty environment for the
action of the play.

LIG}m ARE functlooal. In celebra-

tion of Big Daddy': birthday, firework,
are suppoiedly set off out·of-doors. The
effect is quite believable.

Wben Sister-Women tells Big Daddy
that the field hands are singing to him.
one bears recorded music offstage. It is
somewhat incongruous to hear canned
music in the middle of spontaneous ac-
tion.

In general, however, the technical
aspects of this production are quite
good. Costumes are appropriate. Make-
up is not noticeable.

Really, Will-O-'Way Repertory The-
atre has accomplished much ks present-
ing this play. It is a difficult, poignant
drama that has been analyzed, under-
stood and communicated with insight.
A wonderful cast of characters pre-
sents an evening of quality theater that
you'll enjoy.

a' plays on tour

the award-winning, international musi-

Debi

Barsam

standing characteristic f this prodoc-
tion is the talented and well-rounded
cast

Special mention must be made of
those who portray Brick, Big Mama
and Sister-Women.

KEVIN BRADY gives an intelligent
and Ensitive portrayal of Brick, an al-
coholle, fortner football star. He is a
subtle performer but still im successful
in cummunicating his character's
motivation, In three acts, he believ-
ably develops from a quiet, bitter
drunk to a man releasing intense re-
sentment to a mature individual tenta-

tively accepting a new world-view.
Elaine Keinert as Big Mama and El-

leen Weiss as Sister-Woman are simply
wonderful. They have created likeable,

three-dimensional characters that add
zest and gusto to this production. Net-
ther actr- overpowers the other per-
formers but their idiosyncratic chirac-
teri are so enjoyable it's hard to keep
your eyes off them.

Everyone in the cast is really quite
good. They contribute equally to the fi-
nal product and really seem to enjoy
interacting with each other. It Is such a
pleasure to watch them that one can
begin to accept a questionable age dlf-
ference between Brick and Maggie and
a Big Daddy that sounds more like he
hails from Southern Czechoslovakia.

The blocking is outstanding. One's
focus is always where it should be.
Turner has created some striking lm-
ages. :

'Evit

second runs

Tom
Panzen

'In the Heat 01 the Night" (1987), 8
p.m. today on Ch, 50. Originally 109
minutes TV time slot 120 min-
ute:.

Two stan rarely interact u well as
Rod Steiger. u an intolerant Southern
sheriff. and Sidney Poltier, u a
shrewd northern lawman, do in Nor-
man Jewison's "In the Heat of the
Night," Oscar-winning best film of
1967. Warren Oates and Lee Grant co-
star in thin classic exploration of
many-*ided Southern justice.

Rating: $3.40

"Klite" (1971), 12:45 Sunday
night on Ch. 7. Originally 114 min-
utes. TV time slot 130 minutes.

Trivia time: Who stan as Klute?
Not Jane Fonda, who won an Oscar
for "Klute," but soft-spoken Donald
Sutherland, whose screen personality
is the antithesis of Fonda's, which
makes "Klute" all the more complex
and enjoyable. Roy Scheider and Jean
Stapleton also turn up in this intrigu-
ing whodunit, directed by Alan Paku-
la.

Rating: $3„20.

"Sttll the Beaver" (1983), 9 p.m.
Monday on Ch. 2. Made for TV. TV
time slot 120 minutes.

From

 *249.00
U Warehouse Price

WOODEN SWING & GYM SETS
Stained • Pressure Treated • 20 Yr. Ltd. Warranty

1= =

'Evita;

cal hit, will play two performances at 8 pm Thurs-
day-Friday, April 26-27, at the Michigan Theater,
603 E. Liberty in Ann Arbor.

Tickets at $23.50, $20.50 and $14.50 are available
in the Manager's Office inside the Michigan The-
ater or by calling 668-8397.

The musical ia based on the meteorie rise of Eva
Peron from illegitimate, poverty-ridden, small-
town girl to Argentina's idol, the all-powerful wife
of dictator Juan Peron.

Tho nrnf-elnnal Rrng,lurnv In,irina Anmnanv of

agen
1

WHArs IT WORT,0
A ratings guide to the moviee

Bad. ....... ... S
Fair. ..... .......-

Good .............
Excellent ..........$4

The scriptand acting are,ecood rate,
but the memoriathey'll :Ur aren'L

Rating: $3.

.Dammatiom Alley" (1977), 9 p.m

Monday on Ch. 4. Originally 91
minutes. TV time slot 120 min-
utes.

The special effects are outrageous·
ly bad, but plot twists and character-
izations carry the day in "Damnation
Alley," a low-budget, sci-fi thriller
starring Jan-Michael Vincent, George
Peppart Paul Winfield and Domi-
nique Sanda. The storyline reads like
an "A Team" episode, but give it a
chance, and you'll be booked by the
time the killer beetles take over the
bombed-out city.

Rating: $2.95.

"Body and Soul" (1947), 12:10
Monday night on Ch. 9. Originally
104 minutes. TV time slot. last pro-

4.09,9
= *- JAPANESE and CHINESE

Restaurant

Chil,1,·,0, Lunches lion, $2.75

Japanese Lunches from 5 00

It's not often a made-for-TV movie gram on Ch. 9 schedule.
merits mention in this space, but if Just a footnote: It's good to see Ch.
you're between the ages of a 11Ule 9 back on the TV movie bandwagoo
jerk (under 12) and practically an- with flicks at 12:10 Saturday through
cient (over 30), you have to have a Thursday nights. John Garfield stan
soft spot for The Beav, his brother. in "Body and Soul," a vivid fight film
Wally, Mrs. Cleaver and Eddie and scathing indictment of the boxing
Haskell, too. Jerry Mathers, Tony game. Lilli Palmer, Anne Revere and
Dow and Barbara Billingsly star in Winiam Conrad co-star.
this reprise of the early-'603 TV show. Rating: $315.

w anDs or ruw. :
B.S.1. INTERNATIONAL INC.
1173 Chicago Road •Troy •(313) 585-3040

YE OLDE

RECORD
CONVENTION

SAT., APRIL 7
10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

AMERICAN LEGION
HALL

2061 MIddlebett Rd.
Garden City, MI
• BUY

• SELL

• TRADE

1 45'3 101 and up I
1 ALBUMS 50' and up
1 Gineral Admluton '2.60

 Dil"Table '10.00
Children 10 and under

FREE

PHONE

261-9040 ANYTIME

- CARRY«BS ONCHINESE FOOD

c Chine- Lunch 114 J.'"I-•• Lit•.,1 11-2
I Ch-- 01-- B.So 4.11.-- D-'. ..30

FRI. 6 SAT. 1 1090
CLOSED MONDAY

16325 Middlibelt • LIVortia

'.4.'i.'u.:u'.c. '.1' '. u. 01

<Dinner

For

TWO
Includi. ulad

trt·.id Liket

, 4,-d pi;.!ri
r,lr •Ir ·,e,t, uble

N.Y.

Strip
('harbroiled

Everyda>

'15"

'Evita' features Florence Lacey as Eva Peron La-
cey starred in this role both on Broadway and, for
the last two years, on the national tour. Other fea-
tured leads in the cast of 34 include Tim Bowman,
who originated the role of Che in the Los Angeles
company and went on to play the role on Broad-
way, and John Leslie Wolfe, an original member of
the Broadway cast, who plays Juan Peron.

This smash Broadway hit, winner of seven Tony
awards including best musical, is directed by Har-
old Prince, lyrics by Tim Rice and music by An-
drew Lloyd Webber. Webber's new musical 'Cats"
is a current Broadway hit.

- ANn '9710=781•M

American premiere continues

ic de--- 661/--74:/f---IM =I.

vull rt TOWM

Detroit Repertorf is presenting the
first production in the United States of
Istvan Orkeny's comedy The
Keysearchers," continuing Thursdays-
Sundays through May 6.

Curtain time is 8:30 p.m. Thursdays-
Saturdays and 7:30 p.m. Sundays al the
theater, 13103 Woodrow Wilson, De
troit.

n.,in=

Tickets at $6 and $7 are on sale at

the repertory box office. Call 868-1347
for further information.

The comedy by the Hungarian play-
wright was adapted by Clara Gyor-
gyey. Fifteen of Orkeny's plays have
enjoyed successful runs throughout the
theaters of Europe and America.
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Cockta
Deluxe Doub

 Breakfast for 2 SatRrunch fr
Lots and lots of music without ·
a lot of talk-that's WDRCI
93 FM. Continuous Motown
music with more Michael,
Diana, Prince, Lionel and all
the music you ask for. WDRC)
93 FM plays what you want
to hear, and that's why you
made usyour favorite radio
stgtlon lnthe Motor City Thanks

4 - fbi !*rAi¢ithkwith 93 FM and
1, 3. -bell O family.
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|This course can be life saver
L- -k I

8.01201,811
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balle Irdiopilmon,z, r.citatioo
=0 =LI 6494f

(CPR) -

. 'f *>· 4-4.1/8. ·ti
¢,dEF» f. . un

B.le CPR 10•01- recol-e, - 111t th• mill'*f. h. d back ..2 .IM ./.U W ' ll... W ./ 0,' A, ..,... ....1 1- 1.- ... ...,lit...p,7

. . .1 3 .4 4

dendeath andr-tl' 4.opriat* plach th'=*Me '*Id.11!10. tracti *.a, 08•to.'44.4 . •..0.1-.*** ,ood ,.
,••r

.

5 '.LI .

-opening the atrway Rapplying ar- partkipint *Ir Ion<' -t-. M-1,0 1 com. Whal *M'k=4'0•11*el:Im'
tincial ventilatio= and aternal cardE Inde# It tock mosittrt- c.the plited a 10*lioil= WEitta *4

-Mat..1.Cap...1 -                                                                 . I

ac comp-- to the victim. 66.... R--A- nul-,in biloxi 1 -id • Thr-5'-i the co./1. it h.*""I k•· 4// 8 1*10/4 or/orth:t mattir a 10- r }Ftial]„ it I *-1»14 1110 Until trained , "M/4 the tor dat m, teclip' cre...7 'Wer-t * h.mul CPR 08* U.S ".IM ...... m./.NB
prof-ton- area¥•ilable to carry on. for 0-man CPR .1 apoml•• .0010:tant, not.formihtfor /0/8.-.**Il'                           .

t.,1 1. 1.0 1.·144

Later Inthee,44, Imot/4.- mm.
--0-/*,0,0.taina . , . 1 .43 - Ut V $

ALTHOUG¥1 I HAD taken the coune and I vere te•ted oa t-an Clm, 1.- free CFR co,im# 00*act 1 Amirloanon.everal prior occutom, I found my volving • coordinated effort whire two UNFORTUNATUY Iudden dith Heart A-ociation o¢ 111eki* it 107-
*1110 were rusty. people work together at providin* arti- occurs U Imq•ently •• 100 timi a IOD.

Your compressions are too hard,» ncial breathing and circulation day la the United State/.

. 1

A Far,nington Hele ruid¢*t, Bar-
.

'V Frankim, PhD. ia 004(rivetor /0
carddac Mabuitatiom at Si•al No• KARNEY DERDERIAN

Religious group backs abortions pual and t.ch. medw Kid.•¢• CONTRACTORS
at Way•, Stati Univer•¢4 aid /441-00/1

.

n.r:ing *Nd,nt: at Marwme• Col

3.1.4.,

Eleven re]Wom leaders are protesting efforts in
the Michigan 141:lature to cut off state Medicaid
funding of •bortbon.

Jo 00 would deoy Medicaid recipients equal
to a medical procedure which 11 safely
le to all who can pay for lt." the Rev. Dr.
1turch, chairman of the Michlgan Rellgioui
e for Abortion Righti, uid during a news
nce in Detroit
2% abortion • reUgious 1=ue, Dr. Church sald
r organizattom of the interfalth coalition
re are circumstances when an abortion may
ral and ethical choice for a pregnant wom-

.IGIOUS BODIES differ widely on the mo-
I abortion,"uid Dr. Church.
efore, we take lanie when a lawmaker at-
to force us and our members andevery cili-
law, to comply with the lawmakefs pattie-
gous point of view. Our churches and syna-
offer guidelines and counjel for potenth]
facing a difficult decilion."
Med to have agencies and funding available
5 00 the basis of need, rather than oo any
rellgiou, point of view," said Bilhop Ed,el
®4 bilhop of the Detroit Annual Confer-
d the Weltern Michigan Annual Conference
nited Methodist Church
1 religious leaden called on the Michigan

Ho- 01 Rapi=intativi to mitain Gov. Jamel
Blanchard'i voto 01 the bill whick would eliminate
ModicaM finding 01 abofull#

kiden oitheantfabodion,roup in Me Hoase
have not mulht I oveId< firini they -re a
few votes *ortolthe-ded t-thiriIA

THE RELIGIOUS group incloded the Rev. Dr.
Devid Church, chairm Mlchlgan Rel!$0- Coall-
1100 for Abortion Right,; Bilhop Ed,el A. Ammoli,
blmhop 01 the Detroit Amcal Conferece and of the
W-ra Michipa Annue Con!*-co of thi United
Methodist Chart Rabht Er=t Conrad, Union of
American Hibrew CoVregatiI* Noetheast Lake,
Council, Temple Kol Aml, Welt moomneld.

Al,o, the Rev. Nancy Douty, Unitaria Unlvet,
salk,t Diltrict of Mlchlgan; Sharon Kalling, p-1-
dent Micalian Feder:Uoo of Temple 8*,le,hoods;
the Rev. Dr. Donald G. Later, executive prmb,ter,
the Presbytery of Detroit the FIt Rev. H. Coleman
McGehee Jr., biohop of the Epimpal Dioce,e of
Michigan.

Al,0, Jean Re,nard, preeldent, Synodical Anoct-
ation in the Synod of the Covenint (Prib,terlank
the Rev. Jimmie Sawyer, minkster of ml,Nom,
Echigan Conferemee, United Church 01 Chriat Her.
mine SUver, vice prudest, poblk affairs, Greater
Detro« Sectioo, Natiomal Council of Jewtoh Women,
and Barbera Zonder, National Executive Boari
B'nat B'rith Women.

0 .0 ..
,

$400.495V SO. YD.
Nylon carpet used for 10 days at

National Auto Shows. Come In now for
best selectlon. 40,000.q. yds.

avalable.

Donald E. McNabb Co.
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HAIRCUTT •00
SUPER CUTS

01!4Gj FOR SUPER PRICES
»D'- EASTER PERM SPECUL
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Changing Shoes:
Beneficial, Economical

There 18 nothing 80 » ---
fre,hIng al atr- pair 01
shoes. Changing ohoes -b
*0 •110¥,8 per:plratlon to J./1
dry, thus reducing *In Irrl- IIP-
tation, preventing cracking
of your skin and of th•
shoe Insoll, upper, Ind
linIngs
Not only doyou feel better
but your :hoes will last
tonger, klop their,hapo.
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.Ihe-me t.......a

HACK SHOES 1
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pCENSED• :uflil:,UARANTEED YAL,jug' rup

*500 .BATE
• ANY SEASON - THE HEAT -r- If

PUMP WORKS FOR YOU

SAVWAGUONEY ,
• HIGH EFFICIENCY COOLING

WITH MODELS AS HIGH AS 14
S.E.E.R.

• SUPER ECONOMICAL HEATING
WITH C.O.P. AS HIGH AS.3.60

• SPECIAL ELECTRICAL RATES
TO HEAT PUMP USERS

• PLUS *500 REBATE TO TOP OFF -
THE PACKAGE -'"73-9

Expires May 31, 1984
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Smokey business
Plymouth Township flroMght- Sunday after-
noon doused Iomi flaming wifing In a 1978 AMC
Picer. Thi car fire, a 12,500 loes. b,oke out on

te

94 442.\3*:MT

2 • -t:

lu boolt,t» c•110*klid CImmlity Cal 1 .IM-
the -te." 2

To Prelident R-,tr.1•WZIne-,thal•dt'
"I cal rather Orm¥ met *mt 000  1/*0

And WInotbee..00*1,000./I,"..ilin"/I,***C
-rollit A ./.UIL R,0160* -ed th,t OCCD ./fl kid'/7/
St•dent -he low•,t 19 thilt- •84 lt• Mitki

Ift:Jir credit hour levir thu (09'Ing" twd** .
%18 ANSWERS, rather, are Ws team'o pod mz

meat and dedicated fitulty.
If you don't have th, work force working with,-

you might u well forpt it," be Bald. Applying a yot** '

adopted stati-ald formulas OCC does IM •cademic •9¥4 1
*18 million chemper Imoother Iehoo 11,111* ,# f

The 0-time stiet-company =ecutive hu b- 0-
dent of OCC 546 yean and, prior to that, pr,0-t el i
Macomb Community Con,le Ove,an !!11 Addr-, 8,- '
plauded warmly bytheboardina r:redl,plati f11*E -
wa,laced with reled»= to *tatt•tical chart: and mit

W probjoins Rooloh *dis -ad an: flatting-6
ment, whlch will mean 1- tuition growth, maintieino*
coit: for aophisticated •4uipment and a thortage of
*pace. De,pite the turnaround in state aid to education
Roelofs,ees little reveoue growth there.

"We must:eek other,ources of income," besald.

"GOOD PROSPECYS" he Iee, arec ··1
' .f.

• Forthcoming acidemic-,enate recommendatiom
for excell=e.

• A plan to share ficilities and programs with Oak
land University, whereby OCC would teach the first two

4 . Er..IOW,al,0,1 IM A/=00*.1'mao¢

 1 3

¥WHIN ROgLOM Intied at OCC 1, ing nee.*ing

•6.1-18 hear-*.4.
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th*t the cone:, had u q,Tittln pok, 01 0-trolled
flowth. We repeated that one in a hurry."
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a bonus.1 5
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INVEST YOUR MONET WHERE
j YOU'LL EARN HIGI INTEREST

PLUS EITRA BOmiS
INTEREST ... AT STANDARD
FEDERAL SAVINGS.

The new Bonus Rate Certificates from Standard

T

ONE YEAR BO"US RATE
CERTIFICATE

0%
i,t '*A

Fe
Federal offer high money market interest rates for
the entire term of the certificate PLUS added bonus FOR THE FIRST MONTH- FOR-10EfRST THMER JONTHS
interest for a specified period at the beginning of the ----
term. Take advantage of our ooe or two year Bonus -

Rate Certificates now-and be sure to ask about all

the other high-interest investments available at
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Standard Federal Savings. You'll find we have a
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A painting lrom thi '7
Do Window•" Mies

MIW "Sky-Water"
Uncoln Lau shows thi -t tixture of hi, pilntlng Ihowing a view and sugge,ling
of thi Earth from the surface 01 thi moon. thr-diminsionz

ly Mory Klemic
staff writer

*Curious and curiouaer."

Those words from "Alice in Wonder-
land- could be a motto for Lincoln Lao,
an art initructor at Schoolcraft College
in Livonia

9 just want to be curioua about
things around me," Lao Bald. «Painting
18 a journal of my investlgatiom.

* An artist to me, 11 a total per,oo
•60 1- total Nesibility, who deals
with the tangible u well u the intangl-
ble. A good scientist can be an artist
and a good artist can be a Kientist Da
Vinci is a very good example of being
an artist."

LAO'S WORK i8 included in the
State of the Art exhibition, at Artrain

at the SEMTA railroad tracks east of

the Renaissance Center. The exhibit is
underway now through July 4.

Lao's artworks fill hi home in Can-
too. A wall in the living room contains
a three-dimensional painting, depicting
the moon's surface - including astro-
nauts' footprints - and the earth float-
ing in the distance. Lao calls the work a
"soft painting,- and it 12 »oft to the
touch. He put foam rubber behlnd the
canvu to create that effect

=Whatever I see, I try to look at it
fresh, like-rve never seen it before,-
Lao laid.

Lao'* art al,o involves people. An in-
complete painting in another room in
the hotne 1, about -choreographics.-
Lao explains he hopel to let up a light-
ing system that will turn on when
someone approaches the work, so that
person's shadow will fall on the paint-
ing. Another work of his, which wu

featured in an exhibit, involved a metal
cylinder and an arrangemect of red
lines on the floor. The lines, reflected in
the cylinder, moved up or down u the
viewer approached or moved away
from it.

LAO'S STUDENTS are important to
him and he li p,oud of them,hemays.
He would rather talk about his,tudents
than about hin-11 or hia work Lao
u, he flods It difficult to Nparate
himself from his students and family.

When rm not a teacher with my
students, I always tell them, 'You're a
student and I'rn a student of art.' We go
together and find out whatever we find
out.* Lao said. 1 learn a lot from my
students. '

Often, Lao will have his students 're-

think' design problems, such as making

deligns more realistic in con:ideration
of the handicapped. or educational toys
for children. He will emphalle that
thinking 1, important

1 011 tell my stedent•, 'Are you
thinking about thinking of it yet?" Lao
maid.

If a *Ident wants to speed three
hours looking at hil thumb, lethlm. He
may dbeover thi •ecr« of cancer.
Some- m,•th•ve d- th•t tod-1-
op 1140.pri- Pr-bly =ne Chi
nele '

THE Tmit• of Iome of Lao'• art-
work, show his lenle vi humor. 'I Do
Windowl' are painung» that look three-
dimenstomal, relembling two windows.
Thooe called 'Outside Inning- combic,6
three-dimensional and nat surfaces.

Lao makes comment, in· 81, art-

works, u he did in hil painting, -The

(hat American Landicape *

«My idea B that getting there 0 in-
teresting- but we tend to uy being
there 1, important," be salt =We My, 'I
went to Dimeyland,' and take a picture
there with Mickey Mouie, but doo't re-
member what w.uw ooth• way.'

IAo - born in Shaqbal, 01.a, and
-cated In Hong Koo, Ho liked art u
a younter and nover aboad-d k

-MY FATHER told me, 'You like
art but you cannot eat art'" sald Lao,
who came to the United Statw in 1960.
So I went toa,chool of architecture."

After earning a degree In irchitee-
ture, Loo received bachelor* master':,
and master of fine arts degree, from
the Unlverlity of Oregon. He taught
there for two yun and came to
Schoolcraft College in 1968.

Lao': artworks have bele exhibited

in Hool Koogand Taiwan, I weU as la
Callfornia, Ore,00 and Mtchim. In
1D71, two of his pall wie cho-
to rep-nt coilmpori,7 Amirlin
alt In = e:hibition ta Park The=kib

M walop-ored by U, /riack MI-
try for Quality 01 1.Lfei the PRN City
Co-1 and thi Ultiral A-0*attoo 01
Amican Oraphk Art: In *an. to
41,1- th. Am•liq Ble.....1•
n. pul•:Il'-MI/-8

in Loo's ho- suinit that hlocwtoity
alway, will live him impiration for his
art.

«Americai area curious poople he
sald "We alwa, find lolutiom to
things. ™ Ailans tend to be cootem-
plating and take too long. If we can
combine curiousity and coatemplation,
We got it."

Markersareinexpensivealternative
This t, another ina,erle, of le,lons 00

art and drawing by special columnist
David M-ng. He
has taught for eight
year: and operata artifacts
an art •tore, Art
Store and More

18774 Middlebelt,
Livonla. Messing
eneourages ques-
tion, and com-
meot• from read

ers. You may write him at ht: store or c/
o Ob,erver New:paper:, 2315: Farming-
ton Road, Farmington MI 44024

81 Divld Ilieliq
•pecial writer

I remember wing I w= little, no
make that laine I In niverlit·

tla t link I Ion th Im* be •sht

I* 1 w= 10. th tam loilil now.
*-Mom took.*.."r
doth•1 - Ided, li 0,0 1*11*
DepirtmeaL I think *0 W, 11 De
Iort En'* work cloth for mi *
ca- Ie would al,RB et h
ham•- loop ouu' **'00

A.™&.O.1/9....the
K.&4room ell/A: fletel// TV,

h.th for'l leke Mo- CI-

d.1.-Wip-Id -•114*
Cltle 0191-1 -1 8 ki,Illin*
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b there really a need for it or can I
per=ally eadone th* Item 7 Now I do
-11 a cartain few ite- that I reelly
dot i-kire.Ic.-ary ht there 1, a .aillwto.....I
dem- for liem and I want to,ervice
9.-0-

Colt b a big factor in Comldorial
new or alternatiN art materia• It 10

no * that Iomepereati turn klod
of gray = their art t,&ent ott 191*4
reachel for a *14 watreolor br=h that
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Muuum 01,11 members put thi finlihing louch# on a fully ar-
Irpilce for thi 'Age of Chivalry'

.,nivalry'

mored knight and stead, a cont
exhibit,

'Age of (
at Art I n

A knight in shining armor is more
than a dream at the Detroit Institute of
Arts.

Now through June 17, the art insti-
tute is hosting the first major exhibi-
tion of European arms and armor to
tour the United States in three decades.
Called The Art of Chivalry: European
Arms and Arrnor from the Metropoli-
tan Museum of Art," the exhibit fea-
tures 120 works from the 15th through
19th centuries.

Included are suits of armor, shields,
helmets and such weapons as swor€Is,
daggers, crossbows and firearms. An
example of the armor can be found on
a display of a knight riding an armored
horse.

IT TOOK some 45 minutes to as-
semble the armor around a dummy and
place it on top of the horse March 27,
eight days before the exhibit opened.

Wearing gloves, Stuart Pyhrr of the
Metropolitan Museum of Art, Don La
Rea of the Philadelphia Museum of
Art and designer Bob Fuglestad fitted
the pieces of armor over the dummy's
form and buckled them in place. They
mounted a stepladder to lift the knight
into its saddle.

The armor in this display is Italian
and data from the year 1575. It is gild-
ed and carries a pattern of birds,
winged lions and other standard de-
signs.

Armor usually weighed between 40

litute
and 80 pounds, according to Margaret
De Grace, acting director of public re-
lations for the art insUtute. She said
thal contrary to what has been depict-
ed in movies, knight, usually mounted
their horses without using elaborate de-
vtees such as cranes

"Really good armor was so designed
so it would allow flexibility; she said.

Wires held the display knight's arms
in position. Its feet were placed in the
stirrups and a lance put in one hand,
almost touching the ceiling.

THE FOUNDERS Society of the in-
satute is presenting an adjunct exhibl-
tion of works of art related to medieval
and Renaissance heraldry and chival-
ry. This features tapestries, laces, fur-
niture, graphics and other items from
the mueum's permanent collection.

The exhibit is located on two levels
of the Ford Wing of the art institute.
Admission is $2.50 for the general pub-
lic, $ 1.50 for lentor cilimns and stu-
dents with identification and free for
Founden Society members and chil-
dren younger than age 12 accompanied
by adult.

Among the special events for lhe
Art of Chivalry' are an afternoon film
theater, arms and armor demonstra-
tions, storytelling, tours, evening din-
ner/exhibitions, video showing, and
lectures. Cal] the mu»eum ticket office
at 832-2730 for information.

exhibitions
Continued from Page 1

ar, 9:$0 am to 5.30 p.m. headay#„adly Clo,ed
Mmdi,0 amd holidly,
I BIRMINGHAM UNITARIAN CHURCH

Photograph by Rlchard Shirk will be m dbplay
Imugh the mooth. ms wort hu be•o dion at
Hal,ted Gallery, Scarab Club and Detroit Public
Ubrary Hom are 1-5 pm Sundly•. Woodward at
Inoe Pine, Bloomneld Hilli
e GOEDDEKE'S GARDEN GALLERY

Oil paintiop by Karm Carter of Blrminijam
cootioue ulrough April Recepdoo to meet the art-
bt 4-7 pm Saturday. Regular hours are 10:30 am.
to S p.m T-day-Saturday, 48 New Street*Mount
Clemeni

I PARK WEST GALLERIES
New acquidtion: from Victor Vuarely 1100,

with works by Agam, Erte, Pic-0, Altman and
other, Prints by Chagall will be featured April 20
to May 1. Hours are 10 a.m. to 6 pm Mooday-
Wednesday. unti] 9 pm Thursday and Friday, Sat-
urday until S p.m., Sunday nOon to 5 p.m., 29469
Northwestern, Southneld.
I HALSTED GALLERY

Friday, April 6 - Exhibition of moooprint, by
Mireille Moreocy-Lay continues through May. The
artist. born and raised in Montreal now lives in
SanFrancisco. Opening reception 5:30-8 pm Fri-
day. Hours are 10 a.m. to 5.30 p.m Tuesday-Satur-
day, 560 N. Woodward. Birmingham.
I CANTOR/LEMBERG GALLERY

Recent work by Mlant.ota painter T. L Sollen
will continue through April 25. Regular houn are
11 am to 5:30 p.m. Tuesday-Saturday, 538 N.
Woodward, Birmingham.
I KINGSWOOD LOWER GALLERY

Work by cerambt William Hunt, 011 continue at
the gallery through April. Hunt will give a lecture
at 7 p.m., April 18 at King:wood Auditorium,
'American Ceramics in the Eightles- followed by a
reception. The exhibit will contain functional piec-
es which Hunt recently completed In his Columbus,
Ohio, studio. The gallery B open 8 a.m. to 4 p.m
weekdays, 885 Cranbrook, Bloomfield Hilla.
I GALLERY BIRMINGHAM

Graphics by local and international artists are on
display through April. Hours are 10 a.m. to Mon-
day-Wednesday, until 8 p.m. Thursday-Saturday,
223 S. Woodward, Birm,ingham
I PAINT CREEK CENTER FOR THE
ARTS

'Granular Vitions- featured glass and handmade
paper by Michigan artists, on display through April.
Represented are Eileen Aboulafia, Carol Beach
John Gerard, Latie Koptcho, Ursula Moustardas
and Greta Weekley, paper and Karnlg Debanian,
Jill McGuinnes:, Penelope Peck, David Swan and
Kathy and Tom Jack,on, glass. Hour» are 10 a m. to
5 p.m. Tueiday-Saturday, 407 Pine, Rochester.
I DONNA JACOBS GALLERY LTD.

'Ancient Glus» continues through May 5. Regu-
lar houn are 11 a.m to 5:30 pm. Tuesday-Satur-
day, 574 N. Woodward (aecood floor), Birmingham.
0 ART EXCHANGE

A Celebration of Glass" continues at the gallery
through the month. Featured are works by glass
artists Thomu Rlchey and Karla Rado. Hoon are
10:30 am to 5:30 p.m. Monday-Saturday, Thursday
and Friday until 8 p.m., 415 S. Wnhington, Royal
Oak

I DONALD MORRIS GAUERY
Gallery selections Include works by Avery, Barr,

Chia, Christo, Hofmann, Johnion, Leger, Maillot,
Mlro, Pearlstein. Thomploo and Wilbert. Continues
through Ap,·11 U, 108 To-end, Birmingham.
I ILONA AND GALLERY

0

*4-#18c***D/St-er ud , UN**Vill<SrrY OF MICHIGAN MIBEUM
from the Calthrnia Glal :tedio, v.. aad OF ART
Fline' Ho- gre 10 im. to §:10 pi Mo-y-Sat- -nudi - Traditic- 10 Japi- Arr c.th.
dy, intil 0 9.91. Widoidau and Friday, limdq, uu *00 J- 10. Spoi,or•d by»• locaU, bued
noom to & p.m. 3104* Orchard Lake Roid, Parm- Mkism. O,1=*1 Art Soclity aad a Imb. 01i.ton mu.. other ors-atio,4 it••lore•-d by HI gradb,I HILL GALLERY ate.tudiat. in the MIii-Prietic••Progran n.

Dra#al Id me*t. by Heide Fa-eht e- bitrated catalogge avallabk Ho-- 10 un. to8•ne thro,gh April 14, 103 To-end. Birmingham. 4 p.m. TI-day-Friday, 1-5 pm Sit•rday and 8- -I GALLERY 22 day, 0 1 State, corner of South Unlv-ity and
neo Tol:,Ii,Ii - 00-1 putel *awb/ aid -aA.U-

lithopaph indidgthe new =Sluvlot *te, decl I CADE GALLERY
cited to the Weisenthal Center for Holoc-t T- 0,10 Fooling, Ifs Really Glat feater- work by8-'s woreb arecolorf,1, tyrical mdt-d tore- local it- artlts Stewart Shulman and Albert
lect biI own 'happine- 01 the moull Hours are 10 Youvl u well u pieces by Frederick Birkhill,am to , pm Monday-Friday, Thur*lay =ti] 9 Maxwell L. Davi*, Sean O'Mear< Richard Ruff and
p.m, Saturday until 5 p.rn„ 21 E Long Lake Kireo Sep-ki. Houri are noon to 7 pm Tiesday-Bloomfield Hill,

Saturday, m Agnem, Detroit

YOUCANBEPART
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MAPLE  PLACE
A UNIQUE 2&3 BEDROOM
CONE _)MINIUM COMMUNITY
IN WEST BLOOMFIELD, FROM

79,900. 1
1

MAPLE RD. 500 FE WEST OF DRAKE
FOR INFORMATION CALL 559·7954/661·2650
CLASSIC CONSTRUCHON CORPORATION 1
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GREAT VALUE

TWO BE[)800448, lirge kltchin, IMng room. Famey room
could be 3rd bedroom, sttached ginge, Imall back yard
Indo- 10, compliti pr-y. Exoillinl Land Contracl
tirrn, BAng / oflore. 834,900 201-0700

PLYMOUTH RANCH
BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom brlok hom•761 4 0*d-c Famly
room th MIWOIQI, hug, 214 ou na- bnck front gariel
Ariohed ric room Ind 114 both, Prloid to - $58,900
455-7000

DESIRABLE LOCAnON
ANISHED balimint #th to-t. *04- *4 ber ind pro-
*don* bum ©idw clo-, p- mmy-ra, No- roof
Ind m,Inwn-0 fr- ix-o, *72.900 526-0090.

OVER ONE HALF ACRE
™REE BEDROOM brick -ch with 2$4 beth„ walkoul
ble-nt F-y room wah keplool. 080,900.348-6430
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TOO RECENT FOR I'lloIC)

CITY Of PLYMOUTH, A ,OMEVER
POPULAR LOCATION *mono Ige-old
Ihide tr,- ExudIng qualny long -co
forgottin. 3 bedroon* 2 Bath*. formal
dMIng, (2) Mriplic-, Mnished rier,
atlon room, Ind 214 car gingl. Nower
roof too. 172,900. (483.8200)
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Health & Fltnees , Thursday, Aprd 5, 1984

.

This is about the only
thing you stand to gain by

putting off joining the YMCA.
Procrastination has a way of sneaking up on you and your waistline.
Thank goodness, the YMCA can help. We're the fitness people that care!
At the Y you can choose from a variety of exercise classes, work out with

weights, swim, run and play basketball.
And you can do it when it fits your schedule. Morning. Noon. And Night.
So don't let procrastination weigh you down. Take the fitness challenge at

the YMCA nearest you.

YMCA
Don't put it off.

1

V

6 for 1 Membership Sale April 13,14,15 I

Birmingham Y Livonia Y Farmington Area Y
400 E Uncoln 14255 Stark Rd. 28100 Firmglon Rd.

644-9088 281-2161 582-4020

Northwestorn Y Wayne/Westland Y
21756 W. 7 MII• 827 8 Wlyn• Rd

OSS-*700 721-7044

INAME

IADDRESS

 CITY ZIP

1 9=' P,00„00*Ii* u- Ill ple •1 thi ™CA
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Future health:a big payoff 
By C j. Rjuk
staff writer

-1 MAGINE

L The year is 1994. You start thework day, not at the offlce, but at
the gymnasium. You begin by

running laps, then playing banketball
and pumping iroo, followed by a quick
500 yards in the pool.

"Good job," the sports physician says
at week's end, noting your improvement
on a detailed chart "You've earned
younelf an extra hundred buckl"

That would put a smile on your face
as you head for work, wouldn't it?

IT MAY NOT be so farfetched. In 10
years, we may all bea sort of "profes-
sional" athlete.

Our pay would not be based on our
performance in front of throngs of fans,
but on our performance on the sports'
physician's chart. Who would be paying
US?

Insurance companies, which hand out
big dollars for health costs every year,
gladly may pick up the tab.

It could be in the form of a "percent-
age of health benefits, rebated to you,"
projected Dr. Fred Stransky.

Stransky runs the Health Mainte-
nance/Health Improvement program at
Oakland University, which he initiated
with Dr. Joseph Aren:is in 1977. And, ac-
cor{ling to Stransky, there is a strong
"association between being physically
active and health.

"Humans were meant to be active.
When they're not, they develop certain
physical and mental problems," he said.

STRANSKY'S DEPARTMENT is ba-
sically designed for a two-fold purpose:
health improvement (or primary) pro-
gram, aimed to prevent problems be-
fore they occur, and health maintenance
(or rehabilitation), a secondary preven-
tien program that concentrates on mak-
ing sure a problem (such as a heart at-
tack) does not recur.

"We started this program for healthy
people, people who dida't know how to
improve the quality of their life," Stran-
sky laid. Exercise plays a key role, be
added, but that isn't all there is to it

"It ia not a panacea," Stransky uid of
exercise. "If you run five miles a day,
then smoke and drink all night you're
going to develop problems."

The health tmprovement program
outlines a total concept aimed at an in-

dividuars better health. Stramky divid-
ed the program intonve parts:
• Exere-;
•Nutrition;
• Subilince ab-;
• Managememt 01 •treir
• Weight coatroL
Some remedle; for each 01 the five

part: may be the :ame- ezercise, for
instance, not only he]0 the heart but it
serves to manage both str- and weight
- yet all five need attention in main-
tatning a good health proftle.

"WHAT PEOPLE are looking for,"
Stransky explained, 9, an optiocal pro-
file - what b a '10.' They want to feel
better.

"But there are few di,orders that are
cauled by one factor."

This means that maintaining one or
two of the five factors -'t enough. And
while Stransky can outline what D a
"10" in each of the categories (see ae-
companying story), he didn't say a per-
feet score was needed in each to insure
bealthinen.

"I've had people tell me, 'Stransky, no
one can do all this.' I uy let them de-
cide if they can do it or not. They can be
anywhere on that scale they want"

The dual programs are uU11:ed by
both OU faculty and local cl#tenry
alike And both, according to Stramky,
are "swamped - we can't take any
more people."

BEGINNERS IN THE PROGRAM go
through a series of tests to determine
their physical working capacity, blood
presgure and body fat, together with
other blood tats and analpe, that de-
fine their health profile. Stramky and
his associates then outline a path to-
wards prevention of dileale for each in-
dividual

While his program currently 10
jammed - about 600 in primary health
and another 100 in rehabilitation - a
Dew building 13 being planned that
would house Stramky'* department and
serve all Boothealtero hchigan. Con-
strtiction in scheduled to begin this
spring

"It will be for people in the communt-
ty to gie to improve their health, and
not be jammed out by athletes," Stran-
sky sald. "It will provide Iomething for
Ue avage per-"

Wheo an p,-0 of the project are
completed, the blildlil will include •
rluming ladoor #ck, 1-ratoq *ace,
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educauocal areas, • pool and an ex-
eret,e area.

Ber WILL SUCH a structure al•a,
have a -? Will cerciae follow the
path of "f-" and 1- interelt ambeg
the public?

The chage, that occur 011 be In
type• 01 aercil" Struly =14 *0,he
b-011 (01 werch) haveb-prov=
overthep-tlemintotoopi
Peopl camot afford topqa,plemb
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Wille,,0.8 becomh,/prol-m-
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Dr. Stransky's guide to good health
DR. STRANSKY'S outHne for healthlness.

• Exerclse: Beginning exercisers should
keep four factors In mindi Arst, frequency
("three times a week, or evefy other day") .
second, duration ("20 minutes without
stopping, working up to 35-40 minutes") ;
third. pulse rate or intensity ("achieve your
pulse rate, which is about 70-80 percent of

your maximum, lor full duration") ; and
fourth, mot,ve activity {"the type of aerobic
exercise chosen should be inleresting to
you").

• Nutrition: "To be a '10.' you'd be a

vegetarian. You should eirninate animet fat,
because It' s related to the two biggest prob-
lerne - cancer and heart dleorders " Sall
and sugar consumption also need to be cup
tailed.

"We've focused In on vitamin and mineral
deficlencles, but thoee are not problerns In
this country. Fat is the culprit in calorles in
thls country." he sald.

e Substance Abu- Nicotine. canelne
and alcohol cau- arudety and depr-on.
"You have to try to avoid highs and towl. H
you go up, you have to go low."

Hle r,commendations: decal-ated
products ("0/0 peopil con avoid mental
probl- who go #vough c-ne every
d«'), moderation in alcor¥)1 coneurnpllon
("one or two beers. once or hace a week")

and no tobacco products {"there'e nothing
poutive 1 can say about n,cotlie, In ch-ng
or,moking tobacco")

M-gement of Strile: Exerol- ind
--00 01 moo+a-ng nut-not;
(I,led above) Ire b,81 oure,h "A per,on -
who dolen't exoral- 10- 11* Ibily to
control N, adre-n." -d Slrin*V. "A

perion who exato- 0-1 control t"

moodo ind sholdd bl avolded But th,fe
not - there) a nied to bioome "mori
kno,Ii.able in tichnique. to Mach how
to key down lo you don'l become
s/ree//d"

Wt oomrot: Accompl/1 - ty
0-¢N C-•* -PIC 10*rkth-W 1,1
oomunin.ZI".101* =d bell'voll' mod
I#oallon ("Peoplo - to tr•quen thern-
Ill- ¥hn thly bloom, mxjoi* th,y Imt
100- th.'ll.Ilt.*'0)
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Direction is key for weight training
By Jlm Hughee
staff writer

Mention weightlifting, and immedi-
ately the vision of the king from muscle
beach comes to mind.

At least, it used to be that way.
Although weightlifting is used for

body builders, and has become an inte-
gral part of training for athletes in var-
sity sports, the mode of exercise can be
beneficial for the everyday person -
both men and women.

With the right direction, a program of
pumping the iron can provide cAr-
diovascular exercise, as well as building
the muscle groups of the body.

MIKE LUCCI, former Detroit Lion
football star and executive vice presi-
dent of Vic Tanny International, ex-
plains the benefits of lifting - both
physical and mental.

"It's great cardiovascular condition-
ing, and it adds to local muscle endur-
ance," the West Bloomfield resident
said from his Dearborn office. "You're
not as likely to get fatigued in manual
work. And, it gives some muscle tone.
«When you progress in the program,

-_mp look better and you feel better. You
have a better image of younelf, and
you']l carry yourself better. You feel
you have the edge on other people.-

One of the keys of getting the most
from a workout 13 to exercise every
muscle group. Someone with a strong
upper body who does not exercise the
legs ts not getting the most of the work-
out.

People like to do certain exercises,»

Lucci Mid -They like to do the arm
curls because you can see it (results)
and it's rewarding. They don't like to do
leg curls, leg extension and leg press.

-YOU CAN LIFT anywhere if you
have the equipment. The idea is to get
someone to show you the first time. The
key is getting direction.*

Luccis direction is a program called
"circuit training," which consists of
working at various work stations for a
short period of time. Circuit training is
a program Vic Tanny offers, which was
recommended by the club's advisory
board.

In short, the program offers members
the opportunity to go through 10-15 sta-
tions, work out for 30 seconds at each,
and then move to the next exercise in 15

seconds. The amount of weight on each
station is broken down to three levels.
Color codes determine the amount of

weight for beginners, intermediate and
the stronger lifters

The exercises include press (for the
chest), pull€towns (upper body), curls (bi-
cep), trieep pull downs (trieep), sit ups
(mid section), shoulder press (upper
body), high chair (mid section), upright
rows (tricep), leg press (thighs), squats
(thighs), leg curl (thighs) and roman
bench (back)

WHEN YOU WORK out via the cir-
cult-training method, Luect suggests
lifters perform 10-14 repetitions in each
exercise. Once you surpass the mail-
mum number of repetitions, you should
move up to the next level (increase
weights)

Tips to remember include:

• Train up to three times per week.
• Warm up 15 minutes before train-

ing

• Work at a moderate, steady pace.
• Breathe out upon exertion.
I Always work through full range of

moUon.

* If heart, circulatory or breathing
problems exist, see physician before un-
dertaking exercise or extending ex-
ercise limits.

«When you work out at a club, you
feel better and you look better. If you
can run up the stairs and not run out of
breath, then you've accomplished some-
thing »

1; 42-
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SAVE Time & Money
SCRAKIi. Call Today for your FREE
SCRATCH, only MEDICALLY APPROVED Met

Consultation & Demonstration

SCIUUCH

It's that time of year again#' **_:* fand over 35 million

Americans are suffering
from allergies.

hod

LECTROLYSIS SERVICES//Permanent Hair Removal

26150 Five Mile Road, Suite 35
Redford Township, Michigan 48239

(313) 537-2666
E. J. Keyshian, R.E. We v111111111

Licensed - Registered
Electrologists Assoc. of Michigan ::12/3..

NEW ADVANCES IN ALLERGY TESTING HAVE PRODUCED A QUICK,
PAINLESS AND ACCURATE WAY FOR YOUR FAMILY DOCTOR TO
DIAGNOSE ALLERGIES THROUGH A SIMPLE BLOOD TEST.
YOU CAN BE TESTED FOR ALLERGIC REACrIONS TO FOOD, WEEDS,
TREES, ANIMALS, MOLDS AND EVEN INSECTS. -
IF YOU WOULD UKE TO KNOW MORE ABOUT ALLERGIES, WE CAN
SEND YOU A BOOKLET CALLED

"YOU AND YOUR ALLERGIES"
THIS BOOKLET, A '1.30 VALUE, IS YOURS FREE OF CHARGE AS AN
EDUCATIONAL SERVICE OF NEWMAN CLINICAL LABORATORY.

ll.---0-----......I.i..

FREE
1 1

Prescription Gles iBuy a Palr of Prelor-,1 1
Get A Second P¢ FREEI

NEWMAN CLINICAL LABORATORY
1034 MONROE AT NEWMAN
DEARBORN, MI 48124
PHONE (313) 561-0370

I WOULD LIKE: COMPLIMENTARY O "YOU AND YOUR ALLERGIES"
NAME:

(please print)

ADDRESS'

crrf I STATF ZE

00.9 ACUO. 11Wm, 4Aai- ill,Wm P.-1
1

",1.-0..1--...D=eze- ------...0,00'll
Dector* 01000•-y N-98-ory Br-da Gaty
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Dr John Complon Su- Dinvi piggy Nod Doni- Willon
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Basic nutrition a must t=•r--  nealtn ....2
ly #ad Enmi balanced diet. It has a factor in witi of Plymouth.

..
staff writer

and b.1' A Naturl H-h Celer in Donntown *noue,"
That, dy Bollettieri Itarted a netri-There wu a Ume when nutrition and tion table for juntor playen - 10 81011 13 First Anniversary Sale "Z ;, *' 0© 1,1 Saturday, Apri17*Waltom affair. 10 a.m. - 9,p.m.ers rarely used preventative stretching

exercises and nutrition.

The age of awarenes: and rea,oc,
however, hao taken over in the highly
compeUUve sports fields. Times have
changed.

Remember when Bill Walton, a vege-
tarian while playing center for the Port-
land Trailblazers, di,covered that he
couldn't play the high-paced game of
NBA basketball without a well-balanced
diet? He sorely needed to take in four
major food groups on a daily basis?

The 'Mountain Man:' as he was
called during those days, learned that he
could play. with more stamina and
strength with a proper nutritional pro-
gram, and thus was less susceptible to
injury.

While professional sports and college
teams used trainers for years, sports
medicine and nutrition are relatively
new on the horizon.

BOTH THE WOMEN'S Tennis Asso-
ciation and the men's governing organi-
zaton now send trainers and qualified
sports medicine persons on the tour.

Nick Bollettieri, who runs a famed
tennis academy for highly ranked jun-
ion, recently started a nutrition pro
gram at his Bradenton, Fla. school.

"We explain the benefits of nutrition,"
said Bollettieri, during a visit last fall to
the Detioit area. 'We believe in a well-

ON SATURDAY, March 31, th• De
troit Dletetic Amociation (DDA) held it•
10-Karrot Rin in downtown Detroit.
ne• motto wu fviybo* wim w#
good nutdOod'

ireceived a packet of
ipomed by registered

- _ts mitritte

EMI-wered loch ques:Jom
a 1. Should athletes be concerned with
a special diet to enhance performance?
2. Are vitarnin supplement, neces,ary
for athlet-? 3 Does eating extra pro-
tein locreaae muicle strength? 4. What
is required to build strooger mulcles
and improve performance? 3. What
t#e of meal is sugge,ted before an
event? 7. What about carbohydrate
loading for athletes? 7. How important
is the fluid intake in training and per-
formance? 8. What about .sports
drinke» - will they help my pefer-
mance? 9. Following athletic workouts
or competition, what steps for rehydra-
tion should be taken?.

THE PACKET ALSO cont lined
beverage recipes and snack ideas and
provided a *Good Nutrition- reading
list.

The DDA can assist in answering
questions about nutrition. You can con-
tact the association by calling "Dial-A-
Dietitian" between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.,
Monday-Friday, at 875-1087.

Ctl

dietltla-1
The pac

1 1046 0...v..Vnum.TH.
. • Vltarnins & Supplenlent• MIOblu. p4Ii- AF' • HeaFood: ; Gdulars--- ----/ .:

.*r'

• Cosmetics & Body CaN • Ufe Extension Prod¥• Body Bllldlng Producto• Bookl & Cialies -·-
• Gueme# Milk now *Vallable '72 -:v 1' €

,REE131FT WITH :100 PURCHASE • TAST¥ FOOD SAI•PL• SALLOONS• ORAING

BICYCLES and EX CIS
OVER 1,000 BICYCLES O£/4#iESS IN STOCK

4

CLEARANCE SALE ON 1983 MODELS
TRADE-IN YOUR

OLD BIKE

ettad 115:
,50' -'111p,.- BICYCLES SWHBEL GOODS

SINCE 1938
1449 W. Ann Arbor Rold • Plymouth 3102/ Plme,Rh /0/d, 11-1/

469-1500 · 421-

SCHV

c.Ze kke

Feel (3ood Again!
Pam Suffers

NECK AND BACK CLINIC
Advanced Chlropractic Care

Can Help You
- Call Now For Better Health

r FREE
Spinal Examination 9 Elf #

... .0Coniultation and
First Treatment

Th-ef aood With ible ad I. 1

CALL THE DOCTOR CLOIEST TO YOU 9
.j,1

Spicializing in Auto Aocidonls and Wo,knion Comf
W. ...00.-4
n.lpal'll

Wf· 3 KOK
28252 Ford Rd. • Garden City

(Bitwi,In *kite, a Midaibell)

421-4110

19211 B//ch Dal¥ • Redlord 0

532-04=

. M:'5314.; f =.i:'32113·0

-
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- Racquetball: A• Relaxing relief from tension • Health -3

1; • Recreation • Year round fun for the family
MANY SIZES AND

4.UN»;F; SHAPES AVAILABLEJ.L ......;I .-- A

--fFA>'th 4:e $ 1,995
--

41/-1 .-- --

1.//662/iWbnE.ill"*.4' 1

rAk y-

/81&1..,irill*,5 Sign up now for Summer Leagues
MEN • LADIES • MIXED • YOUTH

l, Sign up for a league and receive a free game of bowling.
Form an entire team (4 people) and receive 3 FREEGames!

. / Try our lanes any Mon, Toes, or Weds, nile after
9:30 pm, 3 games for 2.00

Watch for our summer

Open Bowling Specials

BEECH LANES
and the BACK ALLEY LOUNGE

192 Beech Daly, Just North of 5 Mile 531-3800
-

PREVENT RISING HEALTH COSTS

LET BOTSFORD LEAD THE WAY... S

fun game to learn
The following article on racquet- your front foot consistently hits an area

ball was written by Mike YeUen, a which allowB you to bend properly,
Souddield resident and the No. 2- mark it with a se,d piece 01 tape
ranked plaver on the men's profes- Now, you have something c-tant to
monal racquetball tour. Yellen look at and step on. Use the tape until
discusses how consistent practice your stroke feels natural
will improve Vour game DRILLING WITH THE BALL

r

-rh ERHAPS THE BEST aspect of
1/ racquetball is that nearly any-
I one can walk onto the couk

completely inexperieoced with
the sport and still have a good time. It
doesn't take much talent to bfcome
marginally compeative 00 the court

The transition from an inexperienced
player to a not-»bad player often is ac-
complished wiulin one or two sessions
00 the court

However, what makes racquetball so
easy tolearn has, in many cases, caused
the undoing of many promising players.
Once they have learned to hit and move,
they believe uiey have become adequate
playen and their game never improves

There is only one way te improve in
racquetbal] - practice.

I have said it many times over. Prac-
tice your Berve. Practice your blocking.
Practice your accuracy. And the biggest
part of practice is drilling.

It is the only way.
You mit spend time alone on the

court and work on certain drills. That ts
the way tb improve. It's obvious.

Ihave amembled Iome tips on drill-
in, and forehand improvement to give
you Dome specinc activities the next
time you're alone oo the court I hope
thele Ups will begin to payoff, in points,
the next time you compete.

DRn.UNG WITHOUT TEE BALL

You need •ome masking tape and. if
avallable, a partner to help. First, take
apiece of tape and pat it om the court
floor, fareoomgh back m you can even
tually hit the ball Thia first piece of
tape 15 Where you place the toe of your
back foot Don't move your foot from
the tape

Now, take=ne good healthys,Ing•
Nooce where yoot froot foot 1-1 each

Now, all you do is add the ball tothe
previous drill. Don't change your tape
or your swing just beca- you add the
ball. People tend to change all of a sud-
den when the ballis added.

Drop the bail out in froot 30 whee you
take your step you're hitting the ball off
your front foot. Start out hitting the ball
at knee height and gradually work down
lower.

Your goal is to hit the ball parallel. It
should go straight in and straight back
to you.

MOVEMER DRILLS

There are three basic ways the ball
can approach you: Toward you from the
frontwalt coming off the backwall; or
into your body from the sidewall.

First. toss the ball off the Midewall
This will make you move back and
away from the ball. You need to be be-
hind the ball so you have enough room
to step into the ball. Your motion should
be the sameas if you were to drop and
hit

Yournext drill 18 tohittheball off the
frootwall. As theball is coming toward
you, take,everal gtepe backward so you
can slide into the ball Don'l let the ball
get in too eloie to your body. Keep your
swing out and free.

CREATIVE DRILLING

Drills can be extra fun and competi-
Uve if yoo chooie to make them that
way.

You can make Iquar- 00 the wall
with tape and try to keep your balk in-
side thesquares. Try caning your shots
tosee how much control you have. For
instance, u the ball li coming off the
frontwall, say killor poil, and try to hit
what you called. The  cu go 00 and
OIl· 4

Theee drills are extrlmely helpful u
104 u you keep low form correct

Today more professionals are putting or, running shoes and
walking to work. Others are doing relaxation exercises during
breaks. Health foods are going into vending machines & many
people have given up smoking. We at Botsford General
Hospital offer health & fitness at alllevels. Call us today.

tirr-. Freese after each Itroke to look Drilling can be Am and cr**tiveuand adjust an,thill that's not right. The imfvvements are excitinj Hang(™1 11 -rea putner help© When Inther* and,oull here•arded.
r---------------------------------,

SOFT CONTACT LENSES I
TO CORRECT NEAR-SIGHTE.1

0 .1
. 1

Program Profile Cooperative Program Profile
• fitness for Health·Aerobics . kolvics AJ'019'7045
• StopSmokil Program . E*ectant Adop6ve Parents
• Strez Maneement ' • Mdiga,1 Ilead b*y Aliance
• DiabetesM Juiagement • A Personal Peripecbve onGief
• CFR Heitsaver
• Prenatal Ecation
• Prenatal/Pomatal Rtness

HEALTH PROMOTION CENTER• Want & Todder Car Seat Rental
471-8090• Wetht Watcher; Progri

• Blood Pressure Manement
BOTSFORD GtNERAL HOSPITAL =.

95

 Thilproo I,al,KI a.000.Im,Id-WaYOUC-*001¢m/*0
Ip,1, 10,40.00.0,0• Ill....
1-0, 0/re-b..20%dhoount.

1 0'. m - 09'7:le•"ligr-•. •
, -*Ne *o Aprl
I Weadoll-d imer

Plyme- 8 -t Rd.

AND FAR-SIGHTED PEOPLE

•are

1

1
H-ha Rn- p- *7-'e

You Want to run? Hele'. a.1!nple Jenni,la 1
to count those calories -

Start with this Ilst
W Ch- Mccoally
*an-tle*

When'• the last Ume you got a real
good run for your money?

Well, if you are ar,mer - whether
yon run for fun, fita- or for competi-
tion - you will have plenty 04 oppotte-
nitles to do your thing thh spring and
Nmmer.

Local parks and recreattoo depart-
ments throughout the Obaerver & Ec-
centric area, as well u grea bosines®
people, have set up a busy schedule of
runs an* marathons that will appeue
novice and veteran runners alike.

What follows is a list of some of the
runs that will take place in the aret By
no means ts this list meant to be all-
inclusive. It is, though, representative of
the major local eveoll .

THE BIGGIES:

1. The Detroit Free Prel Marathoo.
This 4 perhaps, themed popular running
event in the state. The date: Friday, Oct
14. The 26-mile run begim in Windior,
Ont. and winds up on Belle Ide. Fee: 00.60.
Contact the Detroit Free Pr- for re/1-
tration infor,Tution.

2. The Bobby Crim Roed Race. Crim':
annual clanic tentauvely 10 - for Satur-
day A4 25 The 26-mile co-e b'41
and ends in Flint. Call Jole Gult, 213-
659-30:7, for registratloo information and
the feestrocture

y-Midal R- Emily Gall,
Detroit boal*, promhm

menth a-11, U-mil r••
the bagest in the na#-» Rtoow, the

Mranb fib in the natiol D-: 81-
day, Jue 9. Fee $8 Y- e- N/*t at
any ladas Muffier Shop or can Emily at
9.-7044.

LOCAL BIGGIES:
1.Th Wal Bloomneld Hall-Maratho

Tht• am=1 affair prom//= I /1// m
Man 1,000 btance ru-el Who det ia
r-14 111-mile throulk thete,till MUB
01 Wemt Bloomfield Date: hi., Aldl
11 ret I bebe AprO 1 014 d-. T,
rter, call We,t Bloomn,14 pidi ail
rier•Iti* 3*5160

1.-Birmin•m LI-Chw,!t.lor
h mid Noomcial d- hi h..tter
the U-'alventh-an„,al fal clai* me
date 011 either be tke W Il*ial b

1.----------------1

gHAPE lIt
FOR SUMM

I TATA
- FREE CLASS

CALIJ

353-282

i Fitness Factor
1 *all'll" 81.1 A,le_L_-2

 A«obial Trainers Fof» 01*06 L

#tam- or the ,1*0*Wber. Mor•
in/Dimmidix warf m- annil
0200*'*U-0.-0,00
u.*R-er-th
1 negarm*018.1.t T./E

and 1K event h Wd *=IN the city ot
hnnia*Ws /0-- Feilival coloakB
UoBoth cowle; U• wo-d tko u.
pict-que KI-1-4 -bdivilioe, ™
mot I ,pom=ed b, the 1-4
™CA. Date: Satgrday, Jmly Il. Fee: 04
prereghtration, on July U. For regb·
tration information, call Dive Potholf at
the hrmil,ton ™CA, 55&4020,

4. ™ So,thneld 2001 R- Tkb is the
ninth year for Uib popdar U.mag event
Dit•8-day, J- 11*•00*ratiom for¤»
are available at the Sout-Id Parb and
Recreation office. For more informauen,
call #4-9603.

LOCAL FAVORrrES:

1. The M,mouth D#stance Cla-ic Thi
event be,In laK year ud drew a s=p-
WCy large fleld. Thh year the event 011
felt- 1-mile amd IK rm- throqh the
meet: 01 Plymouth. Date: Sunday, Ao:.
11 Registration information may be ob.
tained from Mike Spitz, 4*409*.

Ine Canton Co•mtry Fitlval 5-Mlie
Re This fith amual aihir r- the
roads of Canton. Date: S-day, June 16.
Fee:#prerqi:tration,N afte J- 14.
Cill the Cant= part: and recreatioe off-
lee, *7-10@0, Ext :12, for Kmatioo 1-
formation.

1 ne Farmington Run for Yo,th. Thl
1-mile and 6-mile event b Ip-ored by
the Par,ningtm YMCA and 011 rin a
coor.e throt,h the Farmingh City Park.
Date: Saterday, May 19. Fee: Il pcereliI-
knuoe, I oo day 04 ned Can Dive
Pothoff at the YMCA, 65&4020, for more
informauon

4. The Back To Bir,Digham R- Thb
Bmile and loK evit *,9*1821,6 bythe
Birmineham Cklropractle Clink and be-
11= at Birminlham Se,holm Hl School
Ditt 8-day, Jily 16. /01£ M. Reeba,4
U= 10,= can be obtained at the clinic
-1 at hboam Hl,) 80,001 at 00-¤71

0. The Uvocia Sprt T--*. ™1 1-,
6 - S·mile event kick,off a -mmer
1-gie- 01 r-Ip-oced bya,U-
f YMCA. D- Sat,rday, May S. Fee:
/1 Call 211-2101 for reg*ratiom -rma-
tioe.

0. Livea Memorial De, Ra n'
e-t feet-1 r- 01 1. 3 -1 S mil-
Dak Siodq, May 11. F-: ruip from
$4 to $7. Call :01-1111 for mor, inform•-
.00.

P

VER

Mu.010 Toni I

It *12* h,Mr calodl W mailtal. 4 1- a ,..6 61#lid 4* **01.yer-*=yoe,Oloidzd# -,0,4.1,1 e'kil/* 4:b.

1,1/0 ,•W b•* 144*- to keep H 10 ** IL -af munply 4 1* 71*K*
40'Ul 'Imlq **Il /1=1/1-t ho. m-, Chkrk, m- d, p.-d *41. 0/dwd</11 _M./4.4//th//7/Wil.7./r--0//Il)/4"I .01 Y- a.d# theam-toilimall-kyou 11•11* 14 Um•020 4* 20*n,t

do and Iht low bo* 00- to b.p me-,oa me,d - 1-1 cawk. t,you col"blvill' IBU". 0/ cooL ne dil "/0 /O* 4*i ./Wa yll IN./ 10 t.mon Itr-- y- adivith th more allint- the wet,04 w- *004calogie' 1- requir• W#king from 09 theaver•le, 1.-rold m- Bledroom toroom, fer =ampM, caly.00 4*10calorl- tommintain thelrI,btabout three calad= a. inilte, IMI and 14-eld wome -d UNclimbing *in birm about 15 cak,les Yin will ham varIM dipldil ma minute.  factors *Intl111 abOm

You will love the results from the re!#efof
stress and pain through this combined approach...

PHYNCAL THERAPY A- 1"OF,"DIACK URE'll
.

PAIN, STRESS & WELLNESS CLINIC
Y-. wi - u,Ing eleto-Aculoop, 00, La- all BioN,0- In con}unallon with
Phy-1 Th,r,py W al,01-0 p-, h-ng newo mu-ar MIW Ind te-ngseN-regulator, lechnIque, to bAng I.
from He•dache. Angina.L
Insomnle, Hypenen,Ion, A,thme,
T.M.J., Raynaud'* TIc, TorooNIe,
Tinnitus. *c.

Call: 274-3912
For Information & *ept.
#017 V//0/ P//8
23400 MI©Nom Avenul
D-born, MI 48124

AFREE
SEMINAR FOR YOUR GOOD HEALTH:

RUN#G
FITNESS

AND
COMPEnTION

For all those who are...or would like to be... experienced runners, here's
achance to hear speakers who are health care proles:lonals experienced
in exercise science.

Bpts will include: thidWI,rence be-en normal aches and pair, and
real sport injurles ... pr,vendon of *thleec-ritated inluries. shoe selec-
tien . proper nutrition befofe and al- runr•ng... Ind much jnore. Includ-
N p»nly of Nfne for your que,Non,

Pre-regis,er now by calling 334-5100.

RUNNING FOR FUNIESS AND COMPET,nON:

7:30 p.m., Thurid* April 12
attho

HInry Ford Hoopital West Bloomneld Conter
6777 W. Maple Ad
(24 miles west 04 Orchard Lake Road)

Presented by the co-sponsors 01 the West Bloomfield Hall-Marathon,
coming April 15.

4 ne Emil

to hyke her m
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Marathoners must

exhibit dedication
4 Ma milon W-
stall writer

So you want to be a marathooer. The
word han a nice ring to it and running
mounds like a refreshing change from
aerobics and racquetball

Are you sure? While the rewards of
completing a 16.2-mile run are gmat, 80
are U,e ucrifices you must make to
properly train.

But if you can answer an unequivocal
to the following questions, you

may have the miking; of a successful
long-distance runner. Can you:

PLYMOUTH'S NEWI

j i'-

•Find time to consistently run six to
12 hours (33-90 miles) each week? (Add
drive time, time to warm up, lift
weights or do other ezerciles, shower
and change)
• Afford amalia cook, or plenty of

carry-out:? (Running has a way of cut-
6ng down on free Ume).
• Put up with aches, pains and inju-

ry?
• Tolerate Michigan's fickle weath-

er?

• Scare off wary (that's putting it

Please tum to Page 9

DST FITNESS CENTRE 
+Illli:
 *In Plymouth's Old VillageFITNESS CENTRE

620 Starkweather

INTRODUCTORY OFFER ;20 per month

(up to 3 Umes per week - offer good thru April 31:t)
• Bodv Contour • Aerobics • Basic Workout
TELL UEfYOUR NEEDS...NEW PROGRAMS ARE BEING ADDEEM

Clu= held 7 days a week• Scheduled early and late
morning, early and late afternooo and eveninB

PHONE FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 459-7119

r

logging

Tips for begi
The foUowing article deuribes the

pedect prescription for beginning
joggers. It is written by Dr. Bruce l.
Kaczander and Dr. BHon L. Ker-
man, partners at the A#Uiated Po-
diatrist of Canton. Both doctors live
in West Bioomfuld Township.

-UNNING IS NOT a one-day won-

Like most enduring parts of
a person'B life, running takes

time to develop. Beginning ninners of-
ten jump the gun on their training. Un-
coached and overanxious, they fall prey
to a plethora of novice mistakes.

Before initiating a running program,
beginners - especially previgsly
sedentary, unfit middle-aged adults, or
individuals seeking rehabilitation after
illness or injury - should have a thor-
ough examination by their family physi-
elam to find out if there are any special
limitations on activitiee. Remember, for
every year you don't stay in shape, you
lose three years of conditioning.

If you have no previous illnesses or
history of heart disease, you should be
able to exercise 15 minutes a day, five
days a week, on level terrain.

The initial workout should consist of

five minutes of gentle jogging, followed
by five minutes of walking and another
five minutes of jogging.

Realistically, you should increase

ining joggers
your running five minutes per week eve-
ry three weeks.

FOR ALL RUNNERS, both novice
and professional gentle stretching exer-
cises are impentive both before and af-
ter a workout Keep in mind that you
are much stiffer in the morning, when
stretching should be more extemive,
compared to evening hours, when you
are more limber.

Also, contrary to popular belief, a
jogger should stretch the upper extrem-
ity, as well as the lower extremity.

A final word about stretching: Doo't
use a bouncy, or ballistic" type move-
ment because this can cause severe li-
gament, muscle or tendon damage. The
proper way to stretch is via the 'static'
route, that is, assume a position where
the muxle is contracted, and hold it
there for a count of 10, relax and repeat
the maneuver.

BEGINNING RUNNERS notoriously
have poor form because of inadequate
conditioning and a lack of knowledge
about what comfortable, safe running
form is all about.

A beginner should use a short, shuf-
ning gait. Don't overstride.

Remember, have fun. Don't go too
far, too fast, too soon.

Have some patience - or you'll be
one.

Our Dpen
House is a

Big Deal.

14'('AI'E To THE St -X

SATURDAY

APRIL 14

r

WU. 1 11.0 7,0 c f '11/.1/tr.

CALL US TOLL FREE A¥ 11064*1-8340 Q 1 k 4,- 7™0II. ICI«GAN i. Irlit

MASSAGE LESSONS IN MAY
Home Remedv Massage Class will provide you with
skills to nuture vour loved ones and family: How to
give a great back massage, headache stnus,
menst™al and digestive massage techniques. Foot
reflezology, vega and biokinetic exen
Meet: in Dea,born
Begi- May 10
lo aa-81
Meets eueN headay. 7-9 p.m. /

$20/class inci- mater t,
om&-40.*c

,505" '&*4- -Au v, 001044' '

ciae.

A
KNOCKOUT PRICES

ON ALL NEW
SUZUKI MOTORCYCLES

m....d-
VILLAOI CYCLI

8/UU.'RN.9
.m=9=CHal«STER

es'.0800

EXPERIENCE THE PEACE
AND RELAXATION OF OUR

BRAND NEW
ISOLATION/FLOTATION TANK
"Metro Detroit's" ONLY ONE

Whie the SUN
alwags Shine

Vaegioo Pre€oodit,on
All·Over Tanaing PLUS"New Facial2==== Glow Units"

352-1290

F./.it././.ti
bo West Teri mile Rd

-° Nest ' Tflographi

.

1 D /' ' I %

Sacrificf
Con«nued from Plal 8

mildly) watchdogs whose property
you'll be running past?
• Stomach the worn of skeptical

friends and family members whothink
runners are po,ieiied individuals in
perpetual need of agood mell?
• Live with the guilt complex plagu·

ing runners who must joElle family and
social obllgations to accommodate their
work and training schedules?

FOR YOU undaunted prospective
marathonen, here's the good news:

You're on your way to being fit. Get
ready Wenjoy the pbysical and mental
well-being that comes frdn having
trained muscles (most importantly, an
efficient heart). You'll be more energet-
ic and less prone to colds and dther af-
nictions. When you do get sick, your
illnesses will be milder than they other-
wise would be.

Your self-image - both' your self-
concept and what the mirror Nes -is
going to improve. Helping you •lim
down and firm up will be your body'a
craving for healthy foods. Runners are
more Inclined to grab a glan of juice
than a beer, for instance (It's a fringe
benefit that pays off when you're shop-
ping for clothes).

You'll find running isooe of the most
convenient sports you could pursue.
Runnen doo't need partners (th«re
great to train with, however), Itarting
times, tracks (the, are niee for speed
work, though), or money for dues or
greens fees. A pair of running :boes, a
nylon suit and some open space will
suffice.

.

€

,s lead to -* -
THE I.TING SENa K ackie

meat 00 hom let - remaiN
agoal li Fhably rumints Waelt pay
off. The day you fint,h yourmarithon,
you can My *I did it!" knqwtng youte
nally accompailed Domethlng. It trmly . 3

While training,you can rap sattifie.
tion from the progras you'll see your· ..tre'Vi -*49 '"5.·2 4€5 :j

lelf makin,

Adbering to a strict train14 *04* 1% jb z :4. ,
11 bouh¢ to booit your :tr-gth and
speed. In races, youll begin p-ing
people you never dreamed you'd beaL
Rmmerg who do experience glumpR.
nevertheless often end up with hand-
some collectiom of medals and trophies.

Trai?ing provides an enjoyable (for
the most partlleisure-time activity, and ./ 1=4
a good way tosightlee while on vaca- AMACMT,221721 £*W»*4*-79.-1 ¥»4.#t' -9 ?*

tion, or at home. Time aloce on the road - 5***ft<-31 .  1 ; . : - 131
will afford you the chance to take a €'-- -34,•Fy-u n 0. ·U. • 1 · 1 •-41.,·14 .time-out during the day - to clear your , itarph j.j, 4: ,·.2... 3 32..i ... ,
head, resolve proble= and plan.                                                  ,

DO YOURSELF a big favor and in-
vest in a marathoer's guide book, such
as 'Target 26" by Skip Brown and John
Graham. They offer invaluable advice

and tips that can help you reach your f991,- 4

goal while avoiding debilitating injury jil - 441 1.:g jllllllli."*:,Ara.V».re. : . , e„·L
and fru:tration. M2,

You'll find out you need at least l:
weeks to properly train (that'* aliuming .

you have a rel•Uvely good bue to start IN#N ODam'*-0,*al/Ill
with). Mileage and picing chart, will
show you bow tobaild up from 30-00
miles a week to 60 or mon (Overdoing Ad'** 01 I. hm-- -0-* Im-* I
it put• more runers out of commt=lon M.1.1, 1.4 ./.-I-* *mal,NIMMI m- Il=.I
than anything ellej .......1.000'.0.0......4'.0.....

1,
41

24:El

* GYMNASH

09%*4.
1 . 18 NONSURGICAL DEIVERY POSSIBLE

BREAST SELF-EXAM CLINIC AFTER A CEGAREAN?

Thinday, Ap,115,7:30 p.m. Thursday, May 3 7:30 p m.

+
"· AEROBICS - WEIG COPING WITH STRESS

HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE
Thursday, May 10,7:30 p.m.

S••0¢h. Ft-dbilly and End•rencear. th. Tuesday, April 10,7:30 p.m.
b.,Ic. of anspon.. No otheractivity d...10. FOOTCAREFORTHE ARTHRITIC
:IN.....11 al Gvmn-IC•. pE6IATRIC DENTISTRY Thursday, May 17, 7:30 p.m.

FREE INTRODUCTORY CLASS Thursday, April 19,7:30 p.m.

,*GN UP FOR SUMMER NOW AND GET
ORTHODONTICS TODAY

OUR SPECIAL LOW RATE
DIABETES Th,Irsday, May 24,7:30 p.m.

CALL FOR DETAILS . Thuriday, April 26,7:30 p.m COSMETIC SURGERY- IS IT FOR YOU?
2471 7 Crnlit- Ct Thureday, May 31, 7:30 p.m.
Farmil,00" HI MI ..1. 478-6130

1

AGORAPHOBIA
PANIC

and

ANXIETY
V8.

CONFIDENCE
CONTROL

and

FEELING GOOD

VITAL OPTIONS EXERCIBE
Begins: Apri 9

Mon. & Wed., 6 Am.-7p.m.
FEE'66.00

HEARTSAVBRCPR
April 26, May 31 or.U-28

6Bm.-OR.m;
FEE'100

HEARTSAVERCPROD* -4•k
Thur•day, Miy 100*9400 '

ADOLESCENT & INFANT CPR
Ar. 14

00.In.-79.m.
FEFILOO

LAMAZE CHILDBIRTH PREPARATION : .1

FEE '35.00 6 We,k,Ongoing ·

LAMAZEREFRESHERFEE'10.00 i .1 4
Myinde Malke'l, R. N. 478.1171

WHAT'I NEW *4 CONTACT LENSES
12004, Thur,dey. Ap,1 26 t

contact: TERRAP MI, INC.
111 8. Woodward • Birmingham, MI
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i It's never too late
to start exercising

1

DE•AH '/00.UER

Jim Uttle wo- hard lo g,1 into Ihip - hi-owllnetruction, d••ing oni
01 Anco Be«»'s exe<cle- dioe-. milm hae divolopid an exerclie pro
gram lor people ov•r 4Oy-• old·

'I T ES, THERE'S AN answer for
/ tbole in the 40-plus age gener-
* ation who have experienced

"fitne- fruitration.- - people
who have tried the pounding aerobic
method to attain good physical and
mental health and have fallen by the
wayside became it was just too strenu-
o. for them

Fltne= frustration often can com-
pound the feeling of failure and produce
the "I don't care anymore; nothing
works for me anyway" syndrome.

Alice Belfie. fitness consultant, has
developed a program which promotes
the common sense approach to exercise.
This program helps both men and wom-
en achieve the following goals: feeling
good about ooeself, stres: management,
greater nexibility, staying power and
weight 1004 without the feeling of fa-
Ugue often produced by overly strenu-
ou,exertion.

BELIEVING THAT successful aging
is simply successful living,- and
longevity is greatly determined by
one's lifestyle," Belfie is a prototype of
these philo®ophies.

This 54-year-old, 110-pound mother of
four has promoted various aspects of
physical fitness for most of her adult
life. She founded and 13 president of Dy-
namic Energle Inc., a training and con-
sulting organization established to help
the public and private sector increase
awareness and productivity by building

skills in lifelong health habits.
Belfle, a graduate of Wayne State

University with a master's degree in
recreational therapy with emphasis on
physiology and gerootology, teaches at
Wayne State University, Southfield Civ-
ie Center, the Birmingham Community
House. Birmingham Barnum School and
numerous locations in the tri-county
area. Her subjecti include aerobics,
Yoga, holistic health and stress manage-
ment

One need only to visit a Belfie-con-
ducted elas, to realize the scope of her
common sense approach to exercise
Combining modified aerobics and Yoga
techniques, she fulfuls the needs of pee
ple looking for politive results.

Belfie recently entered into an affilia-
tion with Mary Glanci of Birmingham,
European skin specialist. Belfie haB in.
troduced a .one·on-one' exercise pro-
gram for both men and women in her
studio at the Mary Glancz salon. Each
'one-on-one" fitness program is de-
signed to fit the needs of the individual
and includes in-depth conmiltations on
fiexibilitiy and endurance. nutrition
habits, exercise levels and life style, as
well as individual coaching and work-
out sessions. Appointments are sched-
uled 1-6 p.m. Monday through Thunday

Feeling fit is a way of life. It has to be
developed and nurtured and can be
tailored to the individual's needs, Belfie
says. For more information, call 755-
7150.
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SC,loc .
'*Ge.f..Ai·
4909' Save $29

when you bring in
this ad

Aerobics. the latest
High Tech" Fitness
Equipment, Sauna,
Showers, Lockers,
Whirlpool and much, much more!
Sun-tanning, Juice Bar & Child Care
available

001

mambership $169
144 plus registration fee

(women & mt (*omen) (women)

iNODIA nt#'0 imill "169„BIO ...New.07..4130
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Foot and Ankle Problems
Treated By

Modern Medical Discoveries

Dr. Nelson J. Pont, Foot Specialist

Fellow American College of Foot Surgeons
Diplomate American Board of Podiatric Surgery

ANNOUNCES

The Form,fion ola C- Br the

Treatment ofAcuti & Chronk

Pun Prob;ims

Sorned U.e gondmons no,1

being Iuccee,fully tr-ted

»,7 T.Nar ,

1

4..P.„

Arm,mi

,0,1 ./U-

NELSON J. PONT, D.P.M.
- Foot Specialist

8623 Telegraph, at Joy Rd., Dearborn Heights
273-7667•273-7736

ALL MEDICAL PLANS ACCEPTED

· a•wa

• Funous Nal• j
• Joint & Mueole•

[Lifestyle )1
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1 Good runners Wofk hard«
David Howellt.a Nteranrumer. lie

kno- what themport'allabout
A 14-tlme mar,00 parU*ant,

Howell Bays all beglinly joggers
ihould keep one goal bruded to -r
011-power limt -runnlig ki Iome¢hing
youhave to wort at.

Howell emphasise# the average
jogger .n' "oingtohave hmeach Bnc
around the local park. He says the key
to jogging happin- 11 Bearching for
that elusive utopic ron.

You have to run regularly, and you
have to work at iC uys Howell gener-
al manager of the Total Health Running
Store of Southneld.

*There'I an occasional time when ev-
erything comel and you really
enjoy it. That'step• yo. going

you have to constantly be in -rch
of that brief moment 01 joy In the Ip©•t
«Itdoein't happen very often. Irs like

making that great shot down the fair-
way in golf or that :mat backhand:hot
down the sidellne in tenniB.

'When thooe thing: happen it makei
those sports worthwhile for the average
per,on," be san 0It's the lame thINg In
jogging. You have to keep Marching for
il, and, when it happens, that': what
keepe you going.'

Howell, a flve-time Detroit Free
Press International Manthi ruer
and a clinic in,tructor, uys the begin
ning jogger,hould follow theie six bile
fundamentak

1. TYPES OF RUNNING. Decide

whia ty,•01 r-= 1- 0,7* to iz
H-110,-malty,11 01-ing
ue Itrigth, In*Irlies and Ip-d.
'Moltp*ople are==d w.8-1
90-**flace rathert-

1 HAR*SEAn PRINaria Ole•
ye, *D:tr-la& devaop a *d-7
1/4* R. hard./0/,th' -7
thenelt, For /2/00; W./"0#"O
mlh; tomomw,1-001,008letwo
days from now. Howell Vilill nitat
ing ugee mh per dq Ur•-4 r-
Ie two mth, ad fou mil- 09017
other day. Hea, not tolocre-yoar
mileage mote than 10 percent per week.

=Theldee is to give your body some
remt and give it thn• to recover; ..1.
Howell. "Rioneci *colan't linole their
bodl. beca- aaes.hen */h. UX

1 :TlimbOVER:mE:ONCEPT
OF PAIN: Apply Str- to lour body in
grad,ally incr-log doia Yo, b,ad
your body mmeles up by dowly Incie-
ing,our dally mileage. «Injurte, occur
from dng too mach too mon,- uys
Howell 'Pain ts a lignal from your
body that=nethints wroog. When you
have pain try to coErect it

4. LIFEETYLE: Howell sa, running
can help improve a per,on'* lifityle,
like watching your weight and quitting

mukYINng you have to watch whea
youre joging b deep. Sleep 11 oftee
overlooked becaule youget up earl to
jogand doc't makeup for it at night, he
uid 91 that keeps happening ym,tart
tobecome laticaed and you weir down.

M./.Ay/*do•9-Mt•fell

AH:IUL NINK* A)*/lad•*

.0.

O-•,Wth,-ard- all- 181 00
-

Wear *9= 4.-1 1.miI,t -1. s
tol**vtor-47-domed, i.
.m' 0,01*oe•Mch 8/70/,4
ticular foot

Protonly do,ou meda Bod *04
bot you have to keop an I,e m 101
.hoe, amd-bo.therreholdi», I.
.ald H-n. 91 you'e loing to lp-
Iny mone, at all imthl 404 make I
imlitment inagood p- of .hoa
«Make =re youtalk to rimmen and

- thm •hat 4,0 01-e€begood
for,our loot Seek out poople who how
-4.-bec-e OK./totake
thetrial-ed.error -pect o,t 01 bu,ing

'You have to pt uie rit kind of
foe wid mak•iure it :ta, In good
•hape he,aid.

Howell mys e key tomboo purchas-
ingbto lindalboe that nt,you well, b
comfottable and do•mt •Up. You can
get a good quality ruim,lhbe for a
minimum of *33.

Hgwell, 33, w- a hliNcboot cro-
country runner who didn'tstart lertom
r-Ing until 144 yean ago. HI flnt
marathon wa, 800®mber of 1978 in
Chicago.
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Elaine P*wers
FABULOUS FITNESS SALE !
HereN your chance to shape up your
body at an Incredibly low sale price Our
Powefcile program con do 11 fof you. Irs
a MIne*, brealdhrough because
M goes beyond Aerobics and
dance +me programs by ghting
you catalovascular health :&0
a who¢,401 more Including
rapki Inch and weight loss We0#ef dfferent programs to fit .
your indA,Ick,al needs. All of i
them are Berialional workouts

for beginner intermedlate; 0
advanced. So cal Bolne
Power.nowand lal©eadvan-
tage of OU #gu Kie WS o
bo*®aper lhal Codd git you
gorgeoub a #Ty
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Car Acddents

• HEADACHES  -
I DIZZINESS

• VISION PROBLEMS
, SINUS

Stomach Sleeping

• NUMBNESS AND
TINGLING OF HANDS

e WRIST PAIN
3 4 --' 0 TENNIS ELBOW

• BURSITIS (Shoulder Pain) Poor Wod Habits
4.0.&;29, • STIFF NECK

i4*>iq* ffk) 1-iNt.*Fit(T • BREATHING PROBLEMS
1,

I STOMACH PROBLEMS1.tr· irdy»€641¢#9 . CHEST PAIN
Bad Posture

•GALL BLADDER

---111,11695,14. e SKIN CONDITIONS=-.-1,"*4-0,1 . KIDNEYS
• GAS

2·9. 3 %*f9¥1« ., " . CONSTIPATION
• DIARRHEA

4 4 9 4,·· .. 0 WEAK BLADDER
• LOW BACK PAIN

e SCIATICA
Fall'• LEG PAINS

t
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